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MR. STEPHEN O'CONNOR

Christy O'Connor whose
golfing career is legendary
will visit Dungarvan on
Saturday next, August 24,
to launch the first major
fundraising drive by Dungarvan Golf Club to finance the development of
the club's new proposed 18

ST. MARY'S
PINAFORE
PINAFORES
special price £9.95
GREY V-NECK
JUMPERS
Size 24 to 32
only £4.99
LADIES CANVAS
SHOES were
now only £2.99

LARGE NYLON
BACK PACK £6&8
now £4.99
GIRLS E L A S T I C E D
AND
HALF-ELASTICED
S K I R T S £7.75

m o n t h s ago that U C D
should be made the subject
of a joint purchase by both
Waterford and Avonmore
had been rejected by Waterford Foods. As a result it
CONTINUED ON PAGE 24

Dungarvan GC's Fundraising Drive

FOR SCHOOL UNIFORMS
We Guarantee that we are
the cheapest in Dungarvan
for School Uniforms

NAVY V-NECK
CARDIGANS
size 24 to 32
only £4.99

The Business Post article
dealing with the proposed
acquisition by Waterford
Foods of United Co-operative Dairies (UCD) in the
UK stated that a proposal
by Avonmore made some

Christy O'Connor To Launch

DUNGARVAN

ST. MARY'S
SCHOOL
JUMPERS
Size 26 & 28 £7.95
size 30 £8.39
Size 32 £9.59
Size 34 £9.75

PRICE 40p (incl. VAT)

C l a i m s m a d e in an article published in last Sunday's "Sunday Business Post" concerning the
p r o p o s e d m e r g e r between W a t e r f o r d F o o d s a n d
A v o n m o r e F o o d s were rejected by Mr. Stephen
O ' C o n n o r , M a n a g i n g D i r e c t o r , in a s t a t e m e n t
f r o m W a t e r f o r d Foods pic issued on Monday.

Bonmahon News
A new addition to our
wide news coverage
Page 6

Entertainment
Guide
Page 11

DEMOCRAT

YOUTHS DINGOS
GREY PANTS
Size 25 £10.95
Size 26 £10.95
Size 27 £13.95
size 28 £13.95
size 29 £13.95

ELASTICED BOYS
GREY PANTS
age 5/6 £6.95
age 6/7 £8.25
age 8/9 £8.25
age 10/11 £8.95
RED ABBEYSIDE
CARDIGANS
Size 24 to 32
£3.69 to £4.29
MENS CANVAS
SHOES
were £ & M now
£3.99
CHILDRENS
LEATHER
SANDALS
C12.05 now £5.99

Why risk being overcharged elsewhere!
Remember we will guarantee to beat any price for
school uniforms in Dungarvan

endary g o l f e r arrives in
D u n g a r v a n on Saturday
there will undoubtedly be a
huge w e l c o m e awaiting
him not only from the
members of the golfing fraternity but from the general
public to most of whom his
name is a household word.
T h e new c o u r s e at
Knocknagranagh, some
three miles outside town on
the main Waterford road,
has already been pegged
and c o m m e n c i n g at 10
a.m., Christy O'Connor accompanied by Moss Fives,
the course architect, who is
member of the well-known
Fives family from Tourin,
Cappoquin, with officials
and members of the club
will walk the course and
discuss the proposed lay
out.
Later in the a f t e r n o o n
from 4 p . m . to 5 p . m .
Christy will hold a clinic at
B a l l i n a c o u r t y and then,
commencing at 6 p.m until
8 p.m., he will play in a 9holes fourball exhibition.
A busy schedule will be
For the record Christy O'- climaxed when at 9 p.m. at
Connor has been ten times the B a l l i n a c o u r t y headIrish Champion; appeared q u a r t e r s , Christy will
fifteen times for Ireland in launch the Club's f i r s t
the World C u p ; has ten m a j o r f u n d r a i s i n g drive
Ryder Cup caps — a record based on f i v e monthly
on both sides of the At- draws for tickets priced at
lantic; is winner of count- £100 each or £20 per draw.
less other major titles; six
The organisers have not
times E u r o p e a n S e n i o r s overlooked the social asChampion and twice World pect of the occasion as they
S e n i o r s c h a m p i o n . And plan to bring the day to an
though the mounting years end with an open-air Barhave obviously taken their B-Q at Ballinacourty with
toll, Christy at 66, can still the proviso of course, so
hold his place in tourna- much to the f o r e all
ments with players less than through the past summer,
half his age.
that the weather will perAnd so when this leg- mit.
holes course and ancillary
f a c i l i t i e s at K n o c k n a granagh, Dungarvan estimated to cost well in excess
of £1 million.

M a r r i e d r e c e n t l y in St. A u g u s t i n e ' s C h u r c h ,
Abbeyside were Paul Gilbett, Sydney, Australia
a n d Libby O'Donoghue, "Abbeyville," Abbeyside.
T h e r e c e p t i o n w a s held in B a l l y r a f t e r H o u s e
Hotel, Lismore.

—(Photo: Claire

Cusack).

Young Abbeyside
Woman In Fatal
Car Crash
A young Abbeyside woman sustained fatal injuries on Monday night last when the car she was
driving crashed and overturned at a small bridge
near the Marine Bar, Pulla, on the main Cork road
about six miles from Dungarvan.
She was Mrs. Yvonne Landers (30) a widow with
two young children who lived at the Grove, Abbeyside, Dungarvan.
The fatal accident occurred at about 10 p.m. on
Monday night as Mrs. Landers and a friend, Mr.
Tim Shepherd from Kent in England, were returning from Ardmore. Both were rushed by ambulance
to Cork Regional Hospital but Mrs. Landers was
pronounced dead on arrival. Mr. Shepherd was detained at the hospital where he is recovering from
injuries.
The tragic accident has cast a great gloom over the
area where Mrs. Landers and her family are extremely well-known and popular and the sincere
sympathy of the entire community is now extended
to them on the great loss which they have sustained
under such tragic circumstances.
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Great D o u b l e I s s u e
Of "Treoir"
T h e c u r r e n t issue of
T r e o i r , the j o u r n a l of
Comhaltas
Ceoltoiri
Eireann, carries an extensive tribute to the late
Paddy O'Brien — one of
the greatest traditional
accordionists of all time.
In a series of articles, the
life of this famous musician/composer/teacher is
traced from his early
years in Newtown, Co.
Tipperary, to his emigration to America and his
e v e n t u a l return to Ireland.

r

Of particular interest to
readers in Co. Waterford
will be "Memories Of Seamus Ennis" an article written by Dr. Kevin McCann
who was a well-known figure in Comhaltas circles in
Waterford in the late '40s
and 50's while there is also
an article on "Saol Fado"
by Sorcha Ni Cheilleachair, An Rinn.
This issue also has a report on New York based
traditional musician Jack
Coen who has been conferred with the National

Heritage Fellowship of
America. Jack was born in
Drumnamuckla, Co. Galway, in 1925.
History will be made in
Montreal next April when
the first ever North American Provincial Council of
Comhaltas is launched.
There are 40 branches of
the movement in the United States and Canada. Over
1,000 delegates attended
the Annual Conference in
New Jersey this year.
Treoir is published by
CCE, Belgrave Square,
Monkstown, Co. Dublin,
and an annual subscription
is £6 (post free).

Pause For Thought
With Fr. Paddy
LOOK TO THE FUTURE
On a number of Sundays during the past few weeks, we walked with the Israelites on their journey to the promised land. We saw them forget God's
goodness, and give their allegiance to false idols. In the first reading for next
Sunday we see them settled and contented in the land of the Amorites. As we
watch, we see them beguiled by their new prosperity. And soon, they started
to forget about God, and show favour to the gods of the Amorites. Joshua
was displeased, and summoned all the people to meet him at Schechem.
There he charged them with their infidelity. You, he said, have abandoned
the God of your fathers, and you have indulged in false worship. So, I as
your leader, implore you to make a new beginning with God. I declare, before you all, that the God I serve is the one true God. And, I charge you this
day to join me in pledging your services to that same God or go your own
way and offer your obeisance to the idols you've been worshipping. They responded with one voice and said, we've not forgotten God's goodness to our
fathers, and we proclaim that we too will serve Him.
Would you take your minds back to
those occasions when you received
Holy Communion. Did you realise
that each time you received, you declared and made the choice that you
came to God, because you believed
and hoped in Him? Any idea of betrayal at such moments would be far
from one's mind. In fact, each occasion amounts to an act of faith and
love, which includes a declaration of
fidelity. Our very act makes us one in
spirit with God. We know how the
Jewish people lapsed and lapsed despite all their protestations. Hence, because we are moulded in the same
human flesh, we must remember that
Jesus is life, and guard against drifting
into the ways of the world. Your future lies with Christ.
Paul in the second reading tells us
how we should nurse our relationship
with God. And, he says, it is necessary
for each and everyone to take their
place in the Body of Christ, the
Church. As part of that Body, we are
nourished on the Bread of Life, and
participate, operate and live the life of
Christ. You could say, the whole Body
vibrates with life as the Blood of
Christ rushes and reaches into every
part. That's why we can say: "I live
now not I, but Christ liveth in me."
Paul uses the image of marriage to
illustrate God's love for His Church,
and says, husbands ought to model
their love of their wives on that of
Christ's. Just as Christ is the Head of
the Church, so is the husband the head
of the family. Wives should therefore
be subject to their husbands, not as
servants, but as companions. This in
no way denies a wife her dignity or
her liberty as a mother and a wife. The
office of the husband is to ordain matters to promote harmony, peace and
respect. Paul is saying, love should be
the axis on which all mutual relations

V

should rotate. In short, the husband
ought to love his wife like Christ loves
His bride, the Church.
T H E RESPONSIBILITIES
OF FATHERS

If people read and follow God's
blueprint for marriage, they'll have
sanity in their homes. If dads did their
duty, you'd see them leading their families at worship. I remember a little
girl who cried: "no one in the house
will pray with me except the dog." It is
time people opened their minds to the
fact that there's no life without God.
In the Gospel there's drama and division following the promise of the Eucharist. The discussion presents us
with information on how to achieve
and fulfil our function in the Body of
Christ, which lives and operates on
God's love. Some disciples found the
doctrine of the Eucharist difficult to
accept. Their lack of faith made it impossible for them to believe Christ's
challenging claim. To them, it was
nonsense. When Jesus asked the 12 if
they were also leaving, Peter replied:
"Lord, it is hard to accept, but where
can we go. You have the words of
eternal life." In fact, Peter was declaring that Jesus was the Holy One of
God.
When one looks round the world and
sees the countless numbers that no
longer walk with Christ, one must ask:
where do I stand? Do I believe in
Christ's teaching or do I join the mad
rush for "gold"? Paul spoke of the uncertainties of life. Have you noticed
the increase in local deaths? One day
you see someone on the street, and the
next day you hear he is dead and
buried. Truly, we're here today and
gone tomorrow. However, life is not
easy for anyone, but, whatever our
troubles may be, it would be madness
to try to live without God.

J

At the Waterford Foods race day at Leopardstown on Saturday week last, the featured
race of the day was the Waterford Foods Phoenix Sprint Stakes which was won by
"Amigo Menor" owned by Frank Glennon. Photo shows Stephen O'Connor, Managing
Director, Waterford Foods pic, with his wife Mrs. O'Connor presenting the trophy to
Frank Glennon.

Outstanding
11th Annual Aglish
Vintage Rally
One of the biggest crowds ever seen in Aglish attended our 11th annual Vintage
Rally which was held as usual each year on Sunday, August 11. The Vintage
Festival started on Thursday evening, August 8 with an under-14 ladies football
match, Aglish/Villierstown/Ballinameela v. Ardfinnan. The match ended all
square 6-6 to 8-0. Medals were presented to the two teams. Referee for this
match was Brian Connery of the local clubs Geraldines and St. Olivers.
Friday evening, August 9
saw the outstanding game
of football provided by
Geraldines and Modeligo.
This was clean open football. Referee John Michael
Kelly.
After the match music
was played in Murray's pub
by Dessie Norris.
Saturday night the Carling Vintage Festival
Queen was chosen at a
dance in The Village Inn.
Music was played by Harmony. Nine girls contested
for the title, in first place,
the winner was Judy Veale
from Dungarvan; 2nd place
Tonette Landers, Cappoquin; 3rd place Anne
Buckley, Cappagh.
On Sunday, August 11 the
first vintage tractor came
into the village early, we
were blessed with the
weather, the finest day that
came this year. This was
surely the largest crowd
seen in the field and village
ever. The crowd came from
Kilkenny, Carlow, Wexford, Limerick, Tipperary,
Waterford. We also had the
biggest Cork crowd ever,
especially from East Cork,
a steady stream of cars and
traffic came through Clashmore from early morning.
One of the main attractions in the field was the
raffle of a Charolais calf
won by Fr. Patrick Osborne. Open free sports,
golf skills, baby show,
spinner, old time waltzing
competition, music by
Finnisk Branch of C.C. and
lots more attractions followed. The parade was led

by the ever popular Dungarvan Pipe Band which
are coming to Aglish for
years.
On Sunday night the Festival closed with a dance in
the Village Inn with music
played by the Dawn Sisters
all the way from Mitchelstown, before a capacity
crowd.
The Vintage Committee
wish to thank the following:— Exhibitors, members of Geraldines Hurling

and Football Club, Aglish
Parents Association, the
"Dungarvan Leader" for
coverage of notes, and each
and everyone of our sponsors who made this Vintage
Festival such an outstanding success, hoping that all
our sponsors will accept
this thanks as it would be
impossible to write to everyone of them all. Thanking you one and all
again.See you all same
Sunday 1992. —P.G.

KNOW YOUR
RIGHTS
Question — I am a part-time relief worker. My
hours worked vary from week to week and some
weeks I am not called at all. Up to now I have
never been granted paid holidays. Can you tell
me if the new rules for part-time workers apply to
me?
Answer — Yes! The benefits under the Worker
Protection (Regular Part-Time Employees) Act,
1991, apply to anyone working on a regular basis
for at least 8 hours per week for the same employer. The fact that you don't work every week
d o e s n ' t e x c l u d e y o u . As s o o n as y o u h a v e
worked for 13 weeks since 6th April last for the
s a m e e m p l o y e r y o u are c o v e r e d and t h e 13
weeks don't have to be consecutive. You will be
entitled to 6 hours paid leave for every 100 hours
worked.
(This column has been compiled by Dungarvan
Community Information Centre which provides a
free and confidential service to the citizen at the
Courthouse, Dungarvan. Opening hours: Monday and Wednesday — 7 p.m. - 9 p.m.; Friday
and Saturday— 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.)
IJJJ,
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Sculptors From Many Countries
For Tallow Sculpture Workshop
A three week International Sculpture
Workshop will be officially opened on
next Sunday night at The Tallow Enterprise Centre. The opening will be performed by Internationally known Dutch
Sculptor, Jack Verburgge.
This year the Sculptors under their Director Sculptor Bernard Mortell, who
has just returned from Mexico, will
work together to create a Sculpture Feature which will be sited at the Square in
Tallow and which will be unveiled by

President Mary Robinson on September
17th next.
Participating sculptors are: Canadian
Karen Joan Watson, English Sculptor
Alex Cockerton, Japanese Yuka
Komiyama, Swedish born Janina Burke
and Irish Sculptors Martin J. Riordan
from Dungarvan and local sculptor
Mary Barry-Murphy.
Visitors will be welcome to meet the
Sculptors each day Monday - Friday between hours of 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Winners At Waterford
Agricultural Show

Group pictured at the opening of the Holiday Home provided by the Dungarvan Branch
of the Multiple Sclerosis Society at Clonea Strand, which will be used by M.S. members
throughout Ireland. Also included are Gerry O'Brien, Chairman, Seamus Ahearne,
Treasurer and Ann O'Brien.
(Kevin Wyley)

Glorious sunshine favoured the Waterford Agricultural Show held
at Kilotteran on Sunday last and in this, the second year since it
was revived, the show attracted quite a good crowd.
Local winners included
L i g h t w e i g h t Hunter,
the following:
mare of gelding, 4 years,
H o r s e s — H e a v y - to carry up to 13.7 stone,
weight Hunter, 4 years 1, Mrs. E . M o r g a n ,
to carry 13 stone or over, Hunter's Lodge, Lismore.
2, Thomas Skehan, KilBrood Mare with foal at
m a c t h o m a s ; 3, T i m foot, 1, Tom Power, BallyBeecher, Loughnatousa, knock, Dungarvan.
Tallow.
Three-Year-Old non-thor-

oughbred filly, 3, Harry
Gray, Bonmahon.
Open Brood Mare foal at
foot to be led, 1, Tom
Power, Ballyknock.
Two-Year-Old colt/gelding, non-thoroughbred, 3,
Ann Dunphy, Ballylaneen,
Kilmacthomas.

G.A.A.
Senior Football — Our
senior footballers had three
very useful workouts in the
past week in preparation
for our remaining championship games. Last Tuesday evening they defeated
Moyle Rovers of Tipperary
in Leamybrien on the score
of 1-12 to 3-3. On Sunday
they played two games, the
first against Fethard-onENGAGEMENT
Lounge on Saturday and nieces, relatives and Sea from Wexford and
We wish to congratulate Sunday night last. Patrick friends of the late Eddie eventually ran out winners
Claire Hickey, daughter of
drew a huge crowd from Kirwan, Boulavounteen on the score of 1-12 to 1-8.
Paddy and Teresa Hickey, near and far with his "One whose death occurred on That evening they travelled
Sleady on her recent en- Man Show." Patrick comes Saturday last. Eddie was to Fethard in Tipperary to
gagement
to Kevin
from that well known mu- President of the local GAA take on the home team and
Naughton of Dunstable, sical family — the Whe- Club and will be sadly in the end we won by 1-8
Bedfordshire, England. lans of Knockboy. Sunday missed by all. May he rest to 0-5.
Claire has spent the last night was tinged with sad- in peace.
On Sunday next we take
four years nursing in Luton
ness owing to the death of
WEDDING
on
Tramore in the champiand Dunstable Hospital, Eddie Kirwan, BoulavounCongratulations to Tony
Bedfordshire. We wish
teen. We hope to seeAhearne, Dungarvan and onship. This is a game we
Claire and Kevin the best Patrick back again in the Jackie O'Sullivan, Knock- must win if we are to qualify for the knock-out stages
of luck.
near future.
raha, Ballinamult who got
of this year's competition.
married
on
Saturday
last
in
ONE MAN SHOW
SYMPATHY
Minor Football — Our
Congratulations to Patrick
Sincere sympathy is ex- St. Mary's Church, Touraminor
footballers had a
Whelan on a brilliant per- tended to the wife Minnie, neena. We wish Tony and
good win over Tramore in
Jackie
all
the
best
for
their
formance in Dunford's brothers, sisters, nephews,
a challenge last Monday
future happiness.
night in Leamybrien. We
CARDS
ran out convincing winners
Last week's winners — 1, in the end on the score of
Brendan O'Dwyer and 3-10 to 2-6.
Eamon Power; 2, Brendan
Team — P. Barry, O.
Tobin and Nonie Queally;
Fennell,
J. Crotty, B.
3, Johnny Prendergast and
Maguire,
B.
Lannon, K.
HIGH WATER AT DUNGARVAN HARBOUR Tom Tobin; Last game,
Lonergan
(1-0),
K. Cotter,
Bridget Fitzpatrick and
AUGUST
DAILY TIDE TIMES
D.
Mulhearne,
C.
Dee (0Biddy Nugent; Lucky ta4),
F.
Hogan
(0-1),
N. O'Thursday 22
5.07 p.m.
bles — Paddy Cullinan,
Friday 23
5.50
Alice Burke, Bob Keane, Connor (1-5), M. Kiely, J.
Saturday 24
6.27
Tommy Condon. Raffle — Kiely (1-0), P. Veale, S.
Bridget Fitzpatrick, Mick Power. Subs — O. Fahey
Sunday 25
7.01
for S. Power, D. Kiely for
Power,
Piery Wall.
Monday 26
7.30
K. Cotter.
WATERFORD
Tuesday 27
7.58
Under-16 Football —
LADY
Wednesday 28
8.27
Our under-16 footballers
FOOTBALLERS
were beaten by the Nire in
We would like to extend the Billy Terry Memorial
congratulations to the Wa- Tournament in Rathgormaterford Ladies senior foot- ck last Wednesday night.
team who defeated We are due to play BallyBEECHER'S FOR ANIMAL FEEDS ball
Kerry in a close fought en- duff in our first game of
ATTENTION HORSE OWNERS!
counter at Listowel recent- the championship next
ly. Special congratulations Monday night in Ballyduff
We stock the full range of RED MILLS and PEGUS
to Olivia Condon who rep- and hopefully we can get
Horse feeds at the right price.
resented Touraneena in Fine off to a winning start in
Also Flaked Oats, Flaked Maise, Bran, etc.
fashion by turning in a this year's campaign.
Cattle a n d Dairy Nuts, Calf Pencils, Calf Nuts.
sparkling display.
Broiler Foods, S u g a r M a s h a n d Pellets. Pig
Under-12 Hurling —
Rations. Sheep and Lamb Nuts. Mineral
We wish them continuing Our under-12 hurlers were
L i c k s , e t c . A l l at u n b e a t a b l e p r i c e s .
success in the forthcoming beaten by Stradbally in a
All-Ireland semi-final and challenge last Wednesday
MICHAEL BEECHER
eventually we hope to see evening in Leamybrien on
TALLOW, CO. W A T E R F O R D
them representing our the score of 4-1 to 2-4.
county in Croke Park.
WHY NOT GIVE US A TRY?
This was meant to be a

Touraneena Notes

Tide Times
For Summer 1991

"^mrr- •

championship match but
unfortunately we were unable to field a full team.
LADIES
FOOTBALL
Congratulations to the
under-14s who won the
Modeligo Pattern under-14
tournament. This game
was played in Modeligo on
Thursday afternoon last
against Na Deise. It was a
very entertaining game
played by two evenly
matched teams and at the
end of normal time the
sides were level on the
score of 2-6 each.
In the first period of extra
time Kilrossanty went
ahead by two goals and
held on to the lead to the
end. After the game the
team received beautiful
medals.
Team — M. Walsh, S.
Hallahan, M. Kirwan, L.
Murphy, L. Power, S. Kirwan, C. Foley, A. Harney,
J. Hallahan, T. Whyte, P.
Cotter, A. Daly, C. Walsh,
A, M. Coade, C. Fraher, E.
Lynch, T. O'Riordan.
Thanks to Modeligo for
inviting us into their tournament.
Well done to S. Power, A.
Harney and J. Hallahan, all
members of the county
under-16 panel who have
reached the All-Ireland
final.
On Waterford Team —
Two of our local girls (sisters in fact), June and Colette Whyte, played on the
Waterford Ladies Football
senior team which beat
Wexford in the National
League semi-final last
Sunday on the score 4-7
top 0-4. The girls will be
playing next Sunday in
Dungarvan against Leitrim
in the All-Ireland semifinal. Best of luck girls.
DEATH
Sympathy is extended to
Mr. Vincent Walsh of
Comeragh on the death of
his sister-in-law, Sister M.
Cletus (Hally) whose death
took place at Auteven Hospital, Kilkenny, on Saturday last. Burial took place
in Foulkstown Cemetery,

Kilkenny after 3 p.m. Requiem Mass on Monday.
She is also survived by
nieces and nephews. May
she rest in peace.
BINGO
The winner of the top
prize of £300 went to Mrs.
Mary Purcell of Furraleigh
in Crotty's Inn last Tuesday
night. Prize money increased as from this week.
GOLF
Congratulations to Mr.
Brian Lynch of Leamybrien who won £1,000
worth of golfing equipment
on WLR recendy.
BEST WISHES
Best wishes go to newly
ordained priest, Fr. Michael
Collender, Baliinavouga,
who leaves this week for
the Augustinian House in
Galway to where he is assigned.
WATERFORD SHOW
Mr. Frank Cunningham of
Boolattin scooped two first
prizes in the Blackface
Mountain Sheep section at
Waterford Show on Sunday
last.
PARISH COUNCIL
A meeting of the above
will take place on this
Thursday night, 22nd inst.
in Fews Sacristy at 8.30
p.m. Any outstanding
money from the recent Dog
Night can be handed in at
this meeting.
MASS
Mass on Ballintlea Mountain on Sunday, 25th inst.
at 3 p.m. (weather permitting).
FIELD DAY
The annual Field Day
(threshing, donkey derby,
sports, side shows, etc.),
will take place on Sunday,
September 8. More details
next week.
EXAM RESULTS
Well done to all the boys
and girls of the area who
received their Leaving Cert
results last week. Hope all
were pleased with the outcome.
CROTTY'S INN
The ever popular Johnny
McEvoy appears at the
above venue this Saturday
night.
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RECENT DEATHS
Mr. Maurice
Kiely

We write with very sincere
regret and sadness on the unexpected passing after a
short duration of illness of
Mr. Maurice Kiely, Emmet
S t r e e t , D u n g a r v a n in t h e
early hours of Monday, August 5, at C o r k R e g i o n a l
Hospital. Aged 69 years,
Maurice was a man of many
talents, he had a life long interest in the world of radio
and e l e c t r o n i c s . A n o t e d
electrician, Maurice was employed for many years with
the ESB.
In his early days he was a
valued member of the Local
Defence Forces and was promoted to the rank of Lieut.
He took part in many of their
training programmes in Fermoy over the years. H e
loved music, was a founder
member of the Gramophone
Circle and was lighting technician with the local D r a matic Club. H i s lighting
effects and expertise enhanced many of their splendid productions.
He was a keen tennis player and was a member of the
old Dungarvan Club on the
Youghal Road, but to most
locals Maurice Kiely will always be linked with sailing
and over his many years on
the water numerous trophies
and accolades came his way
in the world of competitive
boating. In the 1950's he attended boat building classes
out of w h i c h g r e w , l i k e
m a n y o t h e r s , h i s l o v e of
maritime pursuits.
We mourn the passing of
Maurice, a man who enjoyed
great popularity and respect
in our community, a grouping that is all t h e p o o r e r
since his demise. We sympathise with his brother Peter
and his many relatives on
their loss.
On Tuesday evening Maurice's remains were brought
from the Kiely Funeral
Home to St. Mary's Parish
Church where on arrival
they were blessed and r e ceived by Rev. Fr. McNamara, C.C., assisted by Rev. Fr.
J. Kiely, C.C. and Very Rev.
Fr. J. O'Sullivan.
On W e d n e s d a y R e q u i e m
Mass was concelebrated by
Very Rev. Fr. John Boyle,
P.P. Also present were Very
Rev. Fr. J. O'Sullivan and
Rev. J. Hooper, O.S.A., after
w h i c h t h e i n t e r m e n t took
place in the adjoining cemetery. Liturgy of t h e Word
was read by E d d i e Kiely,
Waterford (cousin) while
guards of honour were provided by the Sailing Club,
ESB and Local Defence
Force.
(James Kiely & Sons, Funeral Directors.)

Maire Ui Lonain
Ar an D o m h n a c h chuala
m e gur leag Maire Ui Lona i n , A n S i o p a , M a o i l a'
Choirne, An.Rinn, ag a teach
conaithe in aois a 96 bliain.
Bean go raibh mor aithne ag
muintir na haite uirthi. Meala
mor a bas da neachta, deirfiur cheile, gameachta, gamia,
gaolta agus cairde go leir.
Bhi an socraid ann ar an
Luan go Seipeal Na Rinne
agus tar eis Aifreann na
Mairbh ar an Mhairt bhi an
adhlacadh san reilg ata sinte
leis an tseipeal.
Beidh c u r sios againn ar
saol Mhaire an tseachtain seo
chugainn.
(Muintir Ui Chadhlaigh a
bhi mar Adhlacoiri.)

Late Margaret
Hyslop
With sadness and deep
s y m p a t h y w e write on the
passing of Margaret Hyslop,
Fitzgerald's Terrace, Dungarvan, on Saturday, August 17
at St. Joseph's Hospital, Dungarvan. We tender our sympathies to her sister, nephews
and nieces on their loss.
Funeral took place on Sunday to St. Mary's Parish
Church where following Requiem Mass on Monday the
interment took place in the
adjoining cemetery.
(Full obituary next issue.)
(James Kiely & sons, Funeral Directors.)

Mr. Edward
Kirwan
With regret w e record the
passing of Edward Kirwan,
Boulavounteen, Ballinamult,
which sad event occurred at
St. Joseph's Hospital, Clonmel on Saturday, August 17.
The remains were removed
from the Drohan Funeral
H o m e , D u n g a r v a n on S u n day evening to Touraneena
C h u r c h and f o l l o w i n g R e quiem Mass on Monday
morning burial took place in
the adjoining cemetery.
To his wife Minnie and relatives we express our deepest sympathy.
Full obituary next issue.
(Funeral
arrangements
were by Tom Drohan, Dungarvan.)

CLOVER

MEATS

LIQUIDATION

Angry Farmers Walk Out In Protest
As the collapsed Clover Meats Ltd. went into voluntary liquidation last Friday, twenty farmers angrily walked
out of a shareholders meeting, in protest over the way the financial institutions had treated the company.
With debts totalling nearly
four million pounds, all the
monies raised in the liquidation will g o to the Department of Labour as a secured
creditor, while the farmers
and trade suppliers will not
receive a penny of the £1.6m
they are owed.
At Friday's stormy meeting, t w o f i n a n c i a l institutions, the Agricultural Credit
Corporation and the Bank of
Ireland, were roundly condemned f o r failing to support the group when it got
into difficulties in 1984.
It was eventually decided,
on a u n a n i m o u s vote, to
wind up t h e group, which
has debts totalling £3.97m,
marking them end of a bitter
and e x p e n s i v e s e v e n - y e a r
saga. T h e meeting also approved t h e appointment of
Enniscorthy based accountant, Mr. David Dowling, as
liquidator.
Speaking after the meeting,
Mr. Victor Quinlan, Chairman of the Executive Committee of the Society, said
the creditors were angry that
while t h e banks were paid
what they were owed, they
were left suffering a loss.
Among the larger creditors
were: B a n d o n M a r t s , w h o
were owed £18,426, Coleman's Printers Ltd., Clarke's
Bridge, Cork (£27,154),
F.B.D. L t d . (£37,187),
Stephen Galway, Half Way
House,
Co. Waterford
(£14,829) and James Walsh,
Bilboa, Cappamore, Co.

Limerick (£10.858).
The g r o u p w e n t into r e c e i v e r s h i p at t h e e n d of
November 1984, amid bitter
controversy over who was to
blame for the collapse of the
industry, w h i c h e m p l o y e d
around 1,500 people at its
peak.
The saga began back in the
early 1980s, when the group
which involved
Clover
Meats Ltd., Clonmel Foods
Ltd., National Proteins Ltd.
and Clover Exports Ltd. got
into difficulties.
Late in 1984, the problems
came to a head. The workers
went on strike in support of
a 15% p a y i n c r e a s e . T h e
company offered six per cent
and warned that if this was
not accepted t h e c o m p a n y
would close.
500 J O B S L O S T
The dispute w a s settled
a f t e r f i v e w e e k s , b u t in
November the group ran into
financial difficulties and a
rescue package with the
B a n k of I r e l a n d a n d t h e
A.C.C. fell through. On Friday, November 30, the group
went into receivership with
die loss of five hundred jobs
in Waterford.
Farmers who had supplied
the group with livestock
were particularly bitter at the
move. They complained that
the plug on t h e industry
should have been pulled during the strike, not when production had resumed and
over £ 3 m worth of animals
had been slaughtered.

There was much bitterness
throughout Waterford at the
time among workers and
creditors. T h e Government
of the day, the unions and

the financial institutions,
were all blamed f o r the collapse, which traumatised the
area and industry locally for
years.

STRADBALLY NOTES
PIPE BAND DANCE
The Bonmahon/Seafield
Pipe Band are bringing
Johnny McEvoy to Crotty's
Lounge Bar, Leamybrien,
Kilmacthomas, on this Saturday night, August 24.
The band are at present in
need of cash as a number of
new instruments need to be
bought as soon as possible
a n d b e c a u s e of t h i s t h e y
h a v e organised the above
great night out which we
again ask as many people as
possible to support.
N E W ARRIVALS
Congratulations to M r s .
Marie and Mr. Paddy Kiely,
New Houses, Stradbally, on
the birth of their new baby
son r e c e n t l y at A i r m o u n t
Hospital, Waterford. C o n gratulations also to M r s .
Anne and Mr. Jim Cullinane,
Bonmahon (nee Whelan,
Stradbally), o n the birth of
their n e w b a b y s o n at t h e
Cork Maternity Hospital
during the past week.
IN H O S P I T A L
At present a patient at Kilcreen Hospital, Kilkenny, is
local man Mr. Jimmy White,
Grague, Stradbally, we hope

News of Town 8 Roundabout

that his stay there will be a
very short o n e and that he
will soon be back home and
well.
DEBS N I G H T
M a n y young m e n and
w o m e n f r o m this area will
be attending the Kilmacthomas Community Schools
a n n u a l d e b s n i g h t at T h e
Park Hotel, Dungarvan, on
this Thursday night, August
22, where we wish all concerned a great night.
EXAMS SUCCESS
Very well done and lots of
c o n g r a t u l a t i o n s are this
week extended to all of our
parish young people who did
so very well in their Leaving
Certificate examinations.
But the problem n o w or in
the future is where are the
jobs going to come from for
all of these?
FROM HOLIDAYS
Welcome back h o m e to
Miss Emma Casey, Ballyvoile, Stradbally, who has
recently spent t w o weeks
holidays in Northern Ireland
w h e r e we h e a r s h e h a d a
great time and also welcome
h o m e to M i s s A n n M a r i e
Morrissey, Kilminion, Stradbally, w h o has recently returned from a week's break
in Dublin.

DEATH
The death occurred at the
AVE M A R I A —
be holding a house to house Waterford Regional Hospithrough consecration of onetal, A r d k e e n , last week of
BEHOLD YOUR
collection f o r the month of
self to Our Lady. When the
MOTHER
A u g u s t , i n t h e t o w n a n d Larry Power, Brenan, Stradn e e d is g r e a t e s t , M a r y is
A b u s w i l l l e a v e t h e closest.
Abbeyside. Your generosity bally. H i s remains were removed to Ballylaneen,
Square, Dungarvan on Sunwill be greatly appreciated
If y o u a r e i n t e r e s t e d i n
Kilmacthomas on Thursday
day next, A u g u s t 25 f o r a
as this is a special effort to
travelling please contact
evening, August 8 where
visit to the Shrine of O u r B r i d g e t Q u i l l o r N u a l a
raise funds to buy new unithey were m e t and blessed
Lady of Shoenstatt in Wex- Veale, Tel. Nos, 058-41853
forms. (Advt.)
o n a r r i v a l by V. R e v . Fr.
ford at 1 p . m . and will re- or 058-42285. Bus f a r cost:
MERCY CONVENT
Michael J. Ryan, P.P., Stradt u r n , a r r i v i n g b a c k at £4. (Advt.)
SUMMER BRIDGE
bally. T h e i n t e r m e n t t o o k
approximately 10 p.m.
RESULTS
P I P E BAND H O U S E T O
place after 11 o'clock Mass
A Schoenstatt Priest on a
Results, A u g u s t 15 — 1, to t h e a d j o i n i n g c e m e t e r y
HOUSE
visit to Ireland will speak on
Ann Stearn and Nuala
COLLECTION
which was said by Rev. Fr.
t h i s M a r i a n W a y of L i f e
P o w e r ; 2, Fr. B a r r o n a n d
Dungarvan Pipe Band will
Pat Butler, C.C., Stradbally,
Brid
Bergin;
3, B r . w h o a l s o s a i d t h e f i n a l
O'Mahoney
and
C a i t prayers at the graveside. Our
Christopher;
4,
Mimi
deepest and sincerest sympaChristopher and Ned W h e - thy is extended to his family
lan.
and very many friends. R.I.P.
ART S U P P L E F O R
ON HOLIDAY
LATE NICHOLAS
Fr. Carey, P.P. H e was then K e n n e d y , L . L e n n o n , K .
DUNGARVAN CBS
At
p
r
e s e n t on holiday in
MURRAY
buried in the nearby ceme- Whelan, E. Power, T. H e n DANCE
E n g l a n d is M r s . K i t t y
nessy,
M.
Regan,
D.
Power.
tery
in
t
h
e
p
r
e
s
e
n
c
e
of
a
Last F r i d a y m o r n i n g w e
Showband star Art Supple O ' B r i e n , L i s a d e l l , K n o c k Subs — J. Burns, J. Kiely.
were all saddened to hear of large cortege.
and his band, t h e Victors, rower, Stradbally, where she
KILL SUMMER
the d e a t h of Mr. N i c h o l a s
We e x t e n d o u r s i n c e r e s t
h a v e been b o o k e d f o r t h e has gone to visit her family
FESTIVAL
M u r r a y , K i l l b a r r y m e a d e n , sympathies to his wife BridDungarvan
CBS
and friends.
The Kill Summer Festival
Kill. It was a shock to us all g e t , h i s s o n s , d a u g h t e r ,
Development Fund Dance
EMIGRANT
which was cut short due to
as fine a man as Nick should brother, sisters, son-in-law,
w h i c h will b e h e l d i n
DANCE
the
death
of
the
late
Michael
be taken away from us after daughter-in-law, grandchilLawlor's Hotel, Dungarvan
There is an emigrant dance
a short illness. H e worked dren, nephews, nieces, rela- Hennessy, takes place this
on Friday, A u g u s t 3 0 ( 1 0 t a k i n g p l a c e at L a w l o r ' s
On
Friday
with Waterford Co-op all his tives a n d f r i e n d s . M a y h e w e e k e n d .
p.m. - 1 a.m.)
H o t e l , D u n g a r v a n , o n this
evening, August 23, the final
l i f e a n d h e will b e sadly rest in peace.
T h e A r t S u p p l e B a n d Friday night, August 23 f o r
of the senior hurling tournamissed by them and us as he
KILL G.A.A.
m i x e s c o n t e m p o r a r y easy
all at home and abroad and
was a kind, caring and lovLast Saturday night, A u - ment takes place when local
listening sounds with golden
tickets f o r this which are £ 3
able person.
gust 17, our junior hurlers rivals Ballygunner take o n oldies to produce a blend of
each can b e had f r o m Rev.
His funeral took place last travelled to Ballyduff to take Passage in what should be a
fun-filled entertainment de- Fr. M i c h a e l J. R y a n . P.P.,
c r a c k i n g m a t c h , w h i c h is
Saturday evening f r o m his on F e r r y b a n k in t h e f i n a l
Stradbally or at the door on
signed to please almost all
timed for 7 o'clock. So don't
home and the remains were g a m e of the championship.
the night.
tastes.
received and blessed by Rev. H o w e v e r , w e w e r e c o m - miss this one!
LEAVING C E R T
WELL DONE
Our Field Day takes place
Fr. B u r n s , C . C . A l a r g e pletely overwhelmed and in
RESULTS
Our congratulations and
c r o w d of m o u r n e r s a n d the end were well beaten de- on Sunday, August 25 where
Congrats to all the Leaving
very well done is this week
spite being short a number there are many items of infriends had attended.
C e r t s t u d e n t s w h o d i d s o extended to local Bus EireOn Sunday morning after of k e y p l a y e r s w h o a r e t e r e s t . T h e d o n k e y d e r b y
well in this year's Leaving
ann driver, Mr. M i c h a e l
should be a good attraction
11 o ' c l o c k M a s s h e w a s presently injured.
Cert exams and w h o cele- Power, Rockville, Stradbalprayed for by Rev. Fr. Bums,
T h e t e a m w a s : R. H e n - and a big field is expected,
brated the announcement of
ly, who has been recently apso Kill is the place to be this
C.C., assisted by Rev. Fr. nessy, F. Casey, P. Regan, M.
the results over the week- pointed to the Dungarvan to
weekend.
Condon, C.C. and Very Rev. R y a n ,
B. W h e l a n ,
J.
end.
Dublin daily run.
' ji
- o c o u U i n r i a ]<:i — . j
' I l M ' i i.i.ri one llsri m i l art! ni
-rmfido a m bnu Senium
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Limerick Mayor To
Host Museum Society
Treaty 300" Visit
Next Sunday members and friends of Dungarvan Museum Society will visit
Limerick in this, its tricentennial year, when the city celebrates "TVeaty 300"
commemorating the sieges and treaty of Limerick and remembers the brave
deeds of Patrick Sarsfield, Galloping Hogan and the fearless Shannonside men
and women who gallantly withstood the might of the Williamite Armies.
The Society is greatly
honoured to have as its
host and medieval city tour
guide Alderman J i m
Kemmy T.D., recently
elected Mayor of Limerick.
A noted local historian,
Major Kemmy is co-editor
of three special siege and
treaty editions of the "Old
Limerick Journal", the first
of which was launched by
President Robinson on
New Year's Day '91.
En route to Limerick the
Society will visit Glenstal
Castle, former home of The
Barringtons, founders of
Barringtons Hospital, Limerick, now a Benedictine
Monastery
and its
renowned gardens.
URBAN COUNCIL
MEMBERS ON KING
JOHN'S CASTLE TOUR
Members of Dungarvan
Urban District Council, ac-

companied by Town Clerk,
Mr. Bertie White, were
guests of Dungarvan Museum Society recendy on a
guided tour of King John's
Castle. Welcoming the
guests, Society President,
Mr. Matt Connolly, outlined the introduction of
the society's guided tourist
town trail and the highly
gratifying response it had
evoked from visitors, raising the profile of Dungarvan and its Castle to a new
level as a town of great
historic interest. Local historian and author, Mr.
William Fraher, conducted
the tour and in great detail
traced the Castle's colourful history.
Also accompanying the
guests was Mr. Gabriel
Foley, Administrator of the
F.A.S. Scheme, whose
team of young local people

have done excellent work
in refurbishing the Castle.
U.D.C. Chairman, Cllr.
Michael O'Riordan, at conclusion, thanking the Society for the opportunity,
paid tribute to Mr. William
Fraher and the Society for
its initiative in introducing
the Town Trail and Castle
Tour and i t s work in
recording Dungarvan's history and assured the Society of the Council's interest
and support. He also complimented Mr. Foley on the
results achieved by the
F.A.S. Scheme and its
workforce, all members
and Mr. White concurring.
Town Trail continues
daily Monday to Saturday
to end of month with special Castle Tour each
Wednesday at 8 p.m. (assembly at Market House,
Tourist Office).

Sun Shines On
Villierstoivn G c l I c

l

Villierstown was blessed with glorious sunshine for its Annual Gala on Sunday last,
and the crowds enjoyed the stalls, the sports and the side shows in the lovely garden
of Villierstown House, which Mr. and Mrs. Harding Bancroft kindly lent.
A special feature later in
the afternoon was an Auction Sale which proved
very popular. Over a hundred items were sold, and
in the evening there were
scenes of successful bidders carrying their trophies
to the cars: everything from
books to bedsteads and pictures to porcelain.
The funds raised will help
the Trustees to further the
restoration of Villierstown
Church and to add to the
equipment for its use as a
Community Centre.
Grateful thanks are due to
all our sponsors, to our auctioneer Mr. John Noonan
and his helpers, and to all
those who contributed to
the success of the day.
A list of prizewinners follows:
Children's Fancy Dress
— "Mary Rose the Milk
Maid" — Rosemary Fleming; "Little Larry Leprechaun"
—
Shaun
Fleming; "Small Farmer"
—
Eamonn
Begley;
"Hostage Crisis" — Andrew Murphy; "Queen of
the Lotto" — Noreen Begley; "Teenage Mutant Hero
Turtle" — Colin Landers;
"Madam President or Is is
Big Bird" — Roslyn Hackett; "I Go My Half Million"
— Tara and Julie Skehan;
"Mna na hEireann" —
Sarah Duffy and Gillian
Sweeney; "Rose of Tralee
and Escort" — E. Duffy
and C . Sweeney; "The

Lotto Dispute" — Pamela
and Karen Landers; "The
Last of the Tall Ships" —
Corr, Connery and Mernin
children; "Bonny and
Clyde" — Declan Curran
and Elizabeth Hackett;
Prettiest — Emma Duffy.
Baby Show — (9
months) — 1st Elaine
Flavin, Ballinameela; 2nd
Micheal Heaphy, Aglish;
3rd Brendan Cahill, Dromana; 4th Jessica Woods,
Tallow. (1-2 years) — 1st
Deirdre Cahill, Dromana;
2nd Declan Curran, Abbeyside; 3rd Ann Ballot, Dungarvan. (2-3 years) — 1st
Shane
Flavin,
Ballinameela; 2nd Denise Hennessey, Ballingoun; 3rd
Sarah Corpey, Aglish.
Youngest Baby — James
Murphy, Glenbeg. Overall
— Eileen Beecher, Tallow.
CHILDREN'S
RACES
Boys U-4 40m. — 1st
Colm O'Rourke, Clashmore; 2nd Mark Scanlan,
Cappoquin; 3rd Michael
Irwin, Aglish. Girls — 1st
Catriona Fenton; 2nd Patricia Kennefick; 3rd Tara
Skehan.
Boys U-6 — 1st Sean
Fleming; 2nd Kieran Norris; Girls — 1st Mary
Foley; 2nd Lorraine Kennefick; 3rd Ann Marie Norris.
Boys U-8 — 1st Michael
Norris; 2nd Shane Hennessey; 3rd Robert Lineen.
Girls — 1st Emma Dono-

van; 2nd Cliona O'Keeffe;
3rd Rose-Marie Fleming.
Boys U-10 — 1st Dana
Beecher; 2 n d Michael
Scanlon; 3rd Shane Mc
Carthy. Girls — 1st Aoife
Farrell; 2nd Lorraine
Tobin; 3rd Noireann Corr.
Boys U-12 — 1st Dana
Beecher; 2nd Shane McCarthy;
3 r d Vincent
Memin. Girls — 1st Aoife
Farrell; 2nd Evonne Keane;
3rd Claire Lineen.
Boys U-14 — 1st Colin
Cunningham; 2nd Pat Riordan; 3rd Francis Mernin.
Girls — 1st Ann Marie Lineen; 2nd Aoife Farrell;
3rd Barbara O'Connor.
Boys U-16 — 1st Colin
Cunningham; 2nd Pat Riordan; 3rd Stephen Norris.
Girls — 1st Ann Marie Lineen; 2nd Aoife Farrell;
3rd Barbara O'Connell.
Married Men — 1st Tom
Riordan; 2 n d Dennis
Twohig; 3rd Tony O'Mahoney. Married Women
— 1st Mary Kennefick;
2nd Theresa McGrath; 3rd
Carmel Bailey.
Golf Skills — Jim Murphy.
Football Skills — Tony
O'Mahoney.
R a f f l e s won by — A
lamb, J. Murphy, Glenbeg;
"A Meal for Two" in Dromana House was won by
Amelda Moore, Villierstown.
G u e s s the W e i g h t of
Cake — Mrs. Betty Begley, Melleray.

-WJTJW— |

Prizewinners in the recent Cunnigar Pitch and Putt competition sponsored by Baumann
Jewellers, Mary Street, Dungarvan, being presented with their prizes by Yvonne Baumann. (I. to r.) — Kevin Hayes, Helen Love, Patricia O'Regan (1st ladies), Yvonne
Baumann (sponsor), Morrie Ferncombe (1st men's) and Michael Delaney.

IN HOSPITAL
We wish a speedy recovery to Mrs. Joanie Joy,
Scrahan, Kilmacthomas,
who is recovering in Ardkeen General Hospital following a car accident last
week.
BIRTH
Congratulations
to
Michael and Ann Marie
Brown, Rathmeaden, on
the happy event, the birth
of a baby girl.
WON £150
Congratulations to Anna
Scurry, Kilnagrange, Kilmacthomas, on her lucky
win of £150 in the Kilrossanty r a f f l e at their
"Dog Night" at Kilcohan
Park, Waterford on Saturday night week last. Congrats also to Kathleen
Whelan, Kilnagrange, who
won £25 in the same raffle.
SPONSORED CYCLE
Presently in training for a
sponsored cycle in aid of
the Muscle Dystrophy Association from Cork to Kilmacthomas are many local
cyclists. The cycle will
take place on Saturday,
September 7 and all are
seeking sponsorship so
please give generously to
this very worthy cause.

ing Miss Gillian Burke,
Waterford, who are getting
married on Saturday next,
August 24.
83 YEARS YOUNG
Congratulations to Mrs.
Nora Walshe, William
Street, Portlaw, who celebrated her 83rd birthday
with a party with h e r
daughter Margaret of
Riverview Estate recendy.
WATERFORD SHOW
Many locals attended the
2nd annual Waterford
Show at Knockmore, Waterford on Sunday last.

HEADLESS
COACHMAN
It is a well-known fact
that many years ago the
Headless Coachman used
to travel up the Currabaha
Road and then disappear
into the still of the night. I
wonder if this is what Pattie saw?
KILMACTHOMAS
G.A.A. NOTES
Phelan Cup — I completely forgot to report on
the Phelan Cup game between Kilmac' and Faha
last week. It must have
been due to the "Craic in
Kilmac". Sorry about that,
Peter! Anyway, a f t e r a
hard-fought game that was
in doubt up to the last
LATE J O E KELLY
The village of Kilmac- minute when Jim Burke
thomas and surrounding scored a great goal, Kilareas were shocked to learn mac' emerged victorious on
of the tragic death of Joe the score of 1-7 to 1-2.
Kelly, Woodland Heights,
Kilmac' team and scorers
Carrickbeg, following a bi- — Finbarr McCarthy, Sean
cycle accident at Jon- Behan, Paddy McGrath,
estown Cross outside John Carey, Paddy Drohan,
Carrick-on-Suir. Joe, who Eddie Rockett, Michael
was a popular worker and Rockett, Ned Power, David
director of E. Flahavan & Kiely (0-1), Martin Troy
Sons Ltd., Kilnagrange (0-1), Tom O'Connell, Tom
Mills, Kilmacthomas, was Joe Power (0-1), Derry
a quiet man who enjoyed Kiely (0-1), Jim Burke (1his cycling. We offer our 0), Joe Joy (0-2), Jessie
sincere sympathy to his Whelan, Johnno Power (0wife Helen, family, rela1).
tives and friends.
They now take on ButlerSYMPATHY
stown in the second round.
We extend our deepest
Senior Football — Our
sympathy to the family of senior footballers took on
Michael
Hennessey, St. Saviours in the third
Rathanny, Kill, whose round of the championship
death occurred on August 4 in Portlaw on Sunday afterfollowing a recent illness.
noon last and after a hard
MARRIED
fought game Saviours
We wish the very best of came out on top by 0-9 to
luck to Tom Joe Power, son 0-4. This was a game Kilof Mr. and Mrs. Tom mac' threw away as they
Power, Walshes Place, Kil- missed chance after chance
macthomas and the charm- in the first half and paid the

penalty in the second half
when St. Saviours took
their chances to claim two
very valuable championship points.
Kilmac' team and scorers
— Finbarr McCarthy, Sean
Behan, Paddy McGrath,
Eddie Rockett, Johnny
Brown, Michael Rockett,
Ned Power, David Kiely,
Joe Joy, Jessie Whelan,
Johnno Power (0-1), James
Power (0-2)_, Derry Kiely
(0-1), Andrew Rockett,
Tom O'Connell, Tom Joe
Power.
R e f e r e e — Mr. Pat
Kearns, Bonmahon.
We take on Clashmore in
Dungarvan on Sunday
next, August 25 at 2 p.m.
and a big improvement is
required.
Best Wishes — All in the
club wish the best of luck
to Tom Joe Power, Walshes
Place and Miss Gillian
Burke, Waterford, who are
getting married on Saturday next.
Congratulations — Congratulations to club members Michael and Ann
Marie Brown on the happy
event, the birth of a beautiful baby girl.
Found — A ladies purse
was found in the Kilmacthomas G.A.A. Grounds
after the "Craic in Kilmac"
on Saturday week last. Will
the owner please contact
Mrs. Nellie Brown, Rathmeaden, Kilmacthomas.

St. Mary's
Parish
Dungarvan
W E L C O M E HOME
Dungarvan and District Emigrants Occasion — Dancing in
Lawlor's Hotel on Friday, August 23, 9 p.m. 12 p.m. Music by Remo
Sound a n d Ceoltais
Naomh Padraig. Admission £3.
SUNDAY,
AUGUST 25
Collection for Augustinian Missions at all
Masses in St. Mary's
and Friary.
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CHARITY COFFEE
MORNING
On Saturday next, August
24 from 10.30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
a Coffee Morning will be
held at the Enterprise Centre
in Tallow in aid of the suffering, displaced and homeless people of Liberia.
The SMA Fathers are at
the heart of helping to rebuild the country after the
disastrous civil war in which
20,000 were killed and over
2 million people have
wound up in Refugee
Camps.
At home on holidays in
Tallow at present is Fr. Laurence Collins of the SMA
Fathers. He is a brother of
Mrs. Mary O'Brien of 30,
West Street and he has been
working in northern Liberia
for the past 37 years.
The organising committee
of the Coffee Morning
would greatly appreciate donations of milk, sugar, tea,
coffee, etc. for the occasion
while there will be baskets
placed at the Credit Union
and Enterprise Centre for
donations of non-perishable
foods, saucepans, cutlery
and children's toys, all of
which will be later sent to
Liberia to be distributed
amongst the needy people.
So come along, enjoy a social morning and help a very
worthy cause.
LATE MRS. CATHERINE
(KATE) CUNNINGHAM

It is with sincere regret that
we record the death of Mrs.
Catherine (Kate) Cunningham (nee Walshe), Currareigh, Tallow, which took
place at St. Joseph's Hospital, Dungarvan, following a
comparatively short illness
on Wednesday, August 7.
The late Mrs. Cunningham
who was in her 80th year
was predeceased by her husband Jim a little over a year
ago. A native of Ballycullane, Dungarvan,
she
worked for many years at
Butlers, Lackendarra, Touraneena before she was married.
Kate, as she was affectionately known to her many
friends, was a very well respected lady by all who
knew her and she lived a
good life in keeping with the
old traditional Irish ways.
Her remains were removed
from the hospital mortuary
following prayers recited by
Rev. Fr. Kiely C.C., and Sister Maura. The cortege travelled from Dungarvan via
Ballyanchor and paused for
a few minutes outside her
home at Currareigh before
moving on to Tallow where
the coffin was received and
blessed at the Church of the
Immaculate Conception by
Very Rev. Fr. M. Walsh, P.P.,
Tallow.
Requiem Mass was celebrated by Very Rev. Fr.
Walsh on the following
morning after which the interment took place in the
family plot in the adjoining
cemetery in the presence of
a large gathering of mourning relatives and friends. Fr.
Walsh recited the final
prayers at the graveside.
Chief mourners included
her daughter Sheila, son-inlaw Tom, grandchildren
Deirdre and Irene, her sister
Mrs.
Lizzie
Roche,
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Congress Villas, Dungarvan,
nephews and nieces to all of
whom deepest sympathy is
extended.
FESTIVAL NEWS
The full programme for the
Festival is now in circulation
and looks quite impressive.
Starting on Wednesday
night, opening by our own
Cllr. Willie McDonnell,
official opening at 8 p.m. to
Horse Fair night on Tuesday,
September 3, a full week.
Full programme in this edition of the "Leader."
Fashion Show — The
fashion show should be a
great night with lovely outfits from that famous house
of fashion, "Impulse",
Midleton and Tallow's Sheila
Curley with her wedding and
first communion dresses.
Tickets are now on sale at
Ted Keniry's Bar or phone
56247.
Final of Pub Talent —
The final of the pub talent
should be a wonderful night.
We will have twelve finalists, two from each of the six
pubs and "Ivory Sound" to
back them, plus a great
cabaret and dance and John
Lyons will provide the lubrication.
Already two pubs have
provided their winners. From
the Corner House we had
Eimer McMahon, Glencairn
and Gobnait Aherne from
Ballyduff. The winners from
John Lyons were Herman
Bailey, Midleton and John
Henley, Tallow. This weekend four more pubs will give
a result. This Thursday night
Luke McCarthy's, Saturday
night the "Hotel", Sunday
night Ted Keniry's and finally Tuesday night at Bride
View Bar.
The Corner House and
John Lyons were two mighty
nights — Heineken are of
course sponsoring to the tune
of £200.
Festival Queen — On Friday night the highlight of the
Festival must be the Festival
Queen, sixteen lovely girls
from around the area will
represent the business firms
of the town under the watchful eye of Donie Gleeson of
Cork. We will also have the
Midleton Accordion Ban
with Con Ryan, who played
to 20,000 people in London
three weeks ago and our
youth band "No Strings Attached". This will be followed by an adult disco
"Golden Needle." All in all a
packed programme.
National V.W. Beetle
Show — On Sunday at noon
the V.W. Beetles from all
over the country will roll
into Tallow, for what will be
a marvellous gathering.
Maureen Fox of the Cork
Examiner will judge the best
vintage, modified, standard
and everyday use. First, second and third in the four different categories.
Car Treasure Hunt—The
Car Treasure Hunt is a very
popular event. Last year 38
cars competed. This year's
event should be even better.
Starting at 5 o'clock from the
Oil Depot and finishing at
the Bride View Bar.
Monster 45 Drive — On
Monday night at 9 o'clock
the annual monster 45 drive
will take place at the Community Centre, £500 must be

won. A night for all card
loves.What a busy week —
enjoy it!
ST. PATRICK'S
PARISH HALL
Progressive 45 results, August 14 — 1st Moss Morrissey and Joe O'Shea; 2nd/3rd
divided by John Gray and
Noel Buckley, Chris Murphy
and Joe Power, Cissie Power
and Mary Murphy. Table
Prizes — Maura Murray and
Brian Ahearne, Eric Curley
and Annie Neville. Raffle
winners — Maura Murray,
Dick Tobin, Peg Morrissey.
TALLOW
COMMUNITY
CENTRE
Last week's results were —
Mrs. Roche, Fermoy; Lily
McCarthy, West Street; Terry
O'Connor,
Cappoquin;
James Kelleher, Lismore;
Mrs. Whelan, Cappoquin;
Mrs. Farrell, Ballyduff;
Sonny O'Shea, Castlelyons;
William Murphy, Woodview
Park; Maria Delaney, Barrack Street; Deirdre Donnelly, Woodview Park; Peg
Morrissey, Cappoquin; Mrs.
Barry, Dungarvan; Mary Lee
Ahern, Conna; Sadie Geary,
Chapel Street; Mary Feeney,
Glencairn; Mrs. Enright;
Sean Kelly, Woodview Park;
Mary McGrath, Convent
Street; Cathleen Rice, Fermoy; Mary O'Brien, Aglish;
Mary Fitzgerald, Ballynoe;
Nora Lane, Conna; Tom
Hallahan.
Next week's jackpot will be
£375 on 48 calls or less.
BUS TO MOUNT
MELLERARY
A bus packed with pilgrims
left Ballynoe last Monday
evening for Melleray, to join
in the Novena, which commenced on that evening. The
Ballynoe Choir performed at
the ceremony and the
prayers were led by Fr.
Michael Fitzgerald, C.C.,
Aghada
TALLOW G A A . NOTES
Tallow 1-6 Mount Sion 215 — Tallow slumped to a
heavy defeat at the hands of
Mount Sion in their last
league game, on Sunday last
in Dungarvan. The first half
was evenly contested with
Mount Sion leading by 1-8
to 1-4 at half time. Tallow's
second half performance
must rank as one of our
worst performances in a long
time.
We were short the services
of Pat Murphy, Johnny
Geary and Dermot Henley
and hopefully, all three will
be fit to face near neighbours
Lismore on September 8 in
the county semi-final.
A lot of work will have to
be done in the field from
now on. Mount Sion did as
they liked in the second half
on Sunday last and strolled
to an easy victory.
Team — Martin Murphy,
Tomas McCarthy, Jim O'Donoghue, Colin Cunningham, David O'Regan, Tom
Sheehan, Gerald Sice, Mark
Geary, Paul Curley, Mickey
Curley, Stephen Curley, J. J.
Henley, Philly Curley, Eamonn Power, Connie Curley.
Subs. — Gerry Hogan for
David O'Regan; Martin
Allen for Gerald Sice.
Tallow have drawn An
Rinn in the junior football
Western semi-final, no date
has yet been made but it will

probably depend on our
hurling exploits.
ST. CATHERINE'S
G.A.A. NOTES
Club's Collection, August
24/25 — The club's annual
collection has been arranged
for the above dates, which
comprises chapel gate collection at vigil and day
Masses at Conna and Ballynoe, 8 p.m., 8.30 a.m. and 11
a.m. also Glengoura at the
9.30 a.m. Mass.
We are very grateful for
the response from the public
each year and we are asking
you to do your best again
this year. Heavy expenses
are incuired in the club each
year re hurleys, sliotars, injuries, etc., but it is a worth
while object promoting the
games amongst the youth
and of course without our
patrons assistance this
would be an impossible task,
so aris in anticipation go
raibh maith agaibh.
As we write the junior
football divisional championship semi-final versus Erin's Own will take place at
Watergrasshill and our best
wishes go with them. Go neiri an t-adh leo.
East Cork Hurling SemiFinal At Killeagh — Midleton 2-14 SL Catherine's
1-7 — On a splendidly laid
out pitch at Killeagh last
Thursday evening
St.
Catherine's opposed Midleton seeking a place in the
final of the competition.
Taking the field without the
pivot of attack, the injured
Kieran Morrisson, they
threw themselves boldly into
the game from the throw-in
and in the twinkling of an
eye they struck over a magnificent point, followed by
two similar scores. Having
missed a good scoring opportunity they remained undaunted and although
Midleton started to make an
impact in the contest Catherine's finished the first half
on a 0-6 to 0-4 tally. Playing
with the wind advantage in
the last half, Midleton made
some daring raids on the
Catherine's goal, but were
repelled time and again by a
sound goalie and backline
whose motto was "thou shall
not pass." The centre-field
pair too had a big say in the
matter and gave a good supply to the forwards. Here of
course, Midleton showed
great strength in warding off
many an onslaught with an
almost impenetrable defence. About midway they
sent over a great point but
Catherine's looked good still
when they replied with a
similar score. Still Midleton's all round stronger team
started to dominate entering
the last quarter and slinging
over successive points plus a
goal from a low driven '65
they coasted to victory after
an excellent game for threeqaurters of an hour.
Catherine's team was —
Michael O'Brien, Kevin O'Connell, Richard Cotter,
Brendan Noonan, Jim Lane,
Michael Dorgan, Ger Lynch,
Johnny Sheehan, Michael
Hegarty, Martin O'Keeffe,
Dessie Lucey, Paddy Lane,
Brian Cotter, Robert Hamilton, Dave O'Connell. Subs.
— Aidan Hickey, Oliver
Lynch, Robert O'Connell,

Kieran Morrisson, Paul O'Connell.
MISSION IN CONNA
PARISH
The Sacred Heart Mission,
Cork, will conduct a Mission
in the parishes of Conna,
Ballynoe and Glengoura
from September 21 to 28.
BALLYNOE BOWLING
CLUB
The newly formed Ballynoe Bowling Club wishes to
express thanks to all who
subscribed so generously to
the clubs recent draw, also to
the large crowd who attended the clubs social at

McAuliffe's Bar, Ballynoe,
last Saturday night. The
P.R.O., John Hennessey,
wishes to inform all, that the
competitions are resuming
again this week and hoping
for your support as usual.
The results from the draw
which took place at Sat.
night's social are as follows:
1st (lamb) Mrs. Noreen
Hamilton,
Monagoun,
Conna; 2nd (£20) Tommie
McCarthy, Upper Newtown,
Ballynoe; 3rd (bottle of
whiskey) John Flynn, Ballynoe; 4th Mrs. Wall, Whitegate, Cork.

BONMAHON NOTES
FAUGHEEN MASS
The annual Mass at Ballyristeen Church, Faugheen, for the
deceased took place last Friday. There was a large crowd
for what was a beautiful Mass
with hymns sung by the congregation and priests. The
Mass was celebrated by Fr.
Carey, P.P. assisted by Fr.
Ryan, P.P., Stradbally and Fr.
Burns, C.C.
BEACH AWARENESS
WEEK
Bonmahon Beach Awareness
Week was a great success
where a total of 48 children
took part. Great enjoyment
was the overall reaction from
parents and children.
The people who ran the week
were Johnny Doyle, Mary
Wall, Anne Durand, the Coleman family and the junior lifeguard members. Medals and
trophies were given out on the
last day for sports. A great
week was had by all and it's
sure that next year the same
fun and excitement will be
had.
LUCKY ESCAPE
On last Tuesday week young
Philip Fleming, Kildwan, Bonmahon, had a lucky escape
while aboard "The Stelimar" a
Dunmore vessel fishing out of
Howth. "The Stelimar" caught
fire on the morning of Tuesday
week last claiming the life of
Mr. James Byrne, a 38 year old
father of 3 children. Philip
along with two other crew
members thankfully escaped
and were taken to a hospital in
Dun Laoghaire for treatment.
The two other crew members
were Denis Harding from
Howth, now living in Dunmore East and Brendan Woodhead from Laytown, Co.
Meath.
LATE NICHOLAS
MURRAY
On Friday last, August 16 the
death of Nicholas (Nick) Murray occurred at his residence.
The large attendance at his funeral on Saturday evening last
testified to the high esteem
held by all for Nick. His burial
took place on Sunday after 11
o'clock Mass. He is survived
by his sons Michael, Nicholas
and Denis, daughter Geraldine,
brother, sisters, son-in-law,
daughter-in-law, grandchildren, nephews, nieces, relatives and friends. We offer our
deepest sympathy to all.
K.D.B. NEWS
Over the next two weeks the
K.D.B. Game Preservation
Club will be releasing 400
young pheasants. Motorists are
asked to take extra care should
they come across these young
birds on the roads. The Club
Clay Pigeon Shoot has been
provisionally fixed for Saturday and Sunday, September
28/29 subject to the availability of a suitable site. More news

next week.
EXAM SUCCESS
Congratulations to all the
young students in the area on
their success in the Leaving
Certificate examinations.
G.A.A. NEWS
At the Aug. monthly meeting of the club arrangements
were m a d e for the recommencement of work on the
field project. The construction
of the boundary wall and fencing to be given immediate priority and members are asked
to make themselves available
to help with this work.
Our last hurling match due
to be played last Saturday was
postponed and will now be
played this Friday, August 23
at 7 p.m. in Fenor.
The completion of the field
collection will take place over
the next 4/6 weeks and it is
hoped to cover the remainder
of our area not already canvassed within the next couple
of weeks.
ST. MARY'S NEWS
We played Ballyduff in the
minor hurling Eastern semifinal last Monday evening in
Fenor with the game ending in
a draw. T h e score was St.
Mary's 4-5 Ballyduff 2-11. We
had an excellent first half and
led by 7 points at half time unfortunately we let control of
the game slip and we had to
come from behind to draw this
game. Peter Torpey's display
in goal was superb.
C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s to Mark
Kiely and Anton Lennon on
their selection to the Waterford U-14 panel to participate
in the Tony Forristal Tournament due to be played this
weekend. This year as in previous years we are hosting one
of the visiting county teams
and we would appreciate hearing from parents who would
be prepared to take 2 boys for
this Saturday night.
LADIES FOOTBALL
Congratulations to both the
U-16 and U-18 Waterford
teams who are both through to
the All-Ireland f i n a l s . On
Wednesday evening last, August 14 the U-16's travelled to
Wexford Park where they beat
Wexford in a thrilling All-Ireland semi-final. Kill had seven
players on this Waterford
p a n e l : — Evelyn Mooney,
Ruth Ahearne, Alison Morrissey, Rachel Kiely, Julie Torpey and Jennifer Coffey.
On Saturday last the U-18's
travelled to Portlaoise where
they beat Laois in their semifinal. Kill again had seven
players on this panel:— Lorena Mooney, Ann Ahearne,
Julie Torpey, Rosemary
Fitzgerald, Jennifer Coffey,
Ruth A h e a r n e and Alison
Morrissey.
We wish them the best of
luck in both finals.
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ONE IN EVERY FIVE IS
UNEMPLOYED
The unemployment problem has now reached such
proportions that it is threatening to totally destroy
the country. With the colossal total of 261,000 registered as unemployed, the official rate is 20 per cent
which in simple terms mean one person in every
five is now out of a job. But the true rate is probably higher and this is a truly frightening thought.
In the old days our young
people could emigrate to
Britain and to the U.S. and
this to a great extent was
the solution which successive Irish governments relied on to tackle the
unemployment problem.
But now the recession in
both the U.K. and the U.S.
has virtually put a halt to
the flow of people out of
Ireland.
The problem is that while
A m e r i c a is practically
closed off because of emigration curbs there is very
little work in Britain, particularly in areas like building and road construction
which always relied heavily
on an Irish labour force.
But that's not the only fly
in the ointment. A slowdown in economic growth
at home, high interest rates,
a worrying decline in agriculture, a poor tourist sea-

son and, importantly, failure to create a sufficient
number of new industrial
jobs have all added to the
problem.
And as if all that was not
enough we have an added
factor in the present tax and
welfare system which is
nothing but a disincentive
to employers to take people
on. In other words, it costs
too much in terms of payments to the State to employ people.
So we have more than a
quarter of a million people
on the dole and we have the
same number of civil serv a n t s e m p l o y e d and in
terms of what the country is
earning in r e v e n u e both
groups are being paid too
much and certainly more
than the country can afford.
The benefits provided by
our social welfare system
although poor by compari-

CONFERRED
AT U.C.C.

son with other E.C. States,
mean that it is , in many
cases, more rational for
Irish people to claim their
benefits than to take up
low-paid jobs.
The grim fact of the matter is that we are facing a
national e m e r g e n c y and
part of the solution lies in
reducing the indebtedness
of the State which p r e empts a sizeable proportion
of our resources each year
and so hinders any move to
solve the crisis.
Drastic situations call for
drastic measures to rectify
them and the Government
must realise that it has to
act quickly if this accelerating crisis in unemployment
is to be slowed down before it capsizes the ship of
State.

AN ANNUAL
REMINDER
Our annual reminder that
Autumn is here has arrived,
we refer, of course, to the
annual Tallow Horse Fair
Festival which is now just
around the comer.
This year the organising
committee are planning, if
not a bigger and better festival, at least one that will
prove as exciting and enjoyable as any of those of
previous years.
Already plans are well
advanced for the full and
varied programme which
will include, amongst
other things, a pub talent
competition which has alr e a d y seen s o m e of the
preliminary heats run off
with the final fixed for the
C o m m u n i t y Centre on
Thursday night, August
29; a fashion show and of
course the centre piece of
the programme, the selection of the Festival Queen
for which an entry of sixteen sponsored candidates
has been received.
An innovation this year
will be a V.W. Beetle gathering at which over 200
m o d e l s are e x p e c t e d to
compete for prizes in four
different categories.
And w h i l e the festival
p r o g r a m m e will provide
fun and enjoyment for all,
the real business will centre
on the horse fair itself.
Without
doubt,
the
Brideside town will be the
place to be for this last
great festival of the summer season.

Dungarvan
Header
G e r a r d Flynn, Dip.Dy.Sc., of Sarsfield Street,
Abbeyside, who received a n Hons. BSc. degree
(Food B u s i n e s s ) a t t h e r e c e n t c o n f e r r i n g s a t
U.C.C., Cork. Gerard is the son of Patrick a n d
Maureen Flynn, Abbeyside.

LISMORE
BRIDGE — A
MONUMENT
TO A
COURAGEOUS
ARCHITECT
As promised a few weeks
ago we return this week to
"Irish Stone Bridges - History and Heritage," a wond e r f u l book by P e t e r
O'Keeffe and Tom Simington, which deals not only
with the development of
Road Bridges in Ireland
from A.D. 1000 to 1830
but gives detailed information on a large number of
more historic bridges in
Ireland as well and again
we acknowledge our indebtedness to County Engineer J o h n O ' F l y n n f o r
providing us with extracts
from the book.
The book devotes a great
deal of space to the history
of Lismore Bridge and in
tracing its history it recalls
that an ancient road existed
b e f o r e the 12th century
linking Cashel, Ardfinnan,
L i s m o r e and A r d m o r e ,
called
the Rian
Bo
Phadraig or track of St.
Patrick's cow. This road
crossed the Blackwater at
L i s m o r e , p r o b a b l y by a
ford.
The book states that the
importance of Lismore dim i n i s h e d a f t e r it was
burned in 1645 but revived
when the 5th Duke of Devonshire inherited the castle and large e s t a t e s in
1753. Ryland's History of
Waterford (1842) records
that he spent large sums
erecting a sessions house
and a gaol, an inn and offices and importantly, the
bridge concerning which
the historian states "it was
built at the sole expense of
the late Duke
in
1775 and is 100 ft in span
of the arch." Various seco n d a r y s o u r c e s give a
range of cost, up to £9,000
and state that the bridge
was designed by Thomas
Ivory, the noted 18th century Irish architect.
There are a number of
references to the number of
arches in the bridge but
while a sketch from the
Irish Penny Magazine of
1833 showed five arches it
states that the sixth arch
was o b s c u r e d f r o m the
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artist by trees. However an
article in the Magazine on
Lismore had the following
sentence about the bridge:
"Here is a fine bridge, over
the Blackwater, erected at
very great expense, by a
former Duke of D e v o n shire, and particularly remarkable for the extent of
its principal arch, which
spans ninety feet"
T h e book g o e s on to
record that the 1842 Ordnance Survey 6-inch map
showed the river to be 220
f e e t w i d e b e t w e e n the
banks at the bridge. A substantial pier with cutwaters
fore and aft is shown in the
river, such that the main
south arch had a clear span
of about 100 feet, the second scales about 70 feet.
Reference is then made to
an inscription on the present plaque on the bridge
which reads: "1858/Lismore bridge/Rebuilt/C.H.
Hunt and E . P. M c Gee/Contractors/Charles
Tarrant Engineer, C.S.,"
and the authors state that
this gives the impression
that the whole bridge had
been rebuilt then but an old
postcard (c. 1900) showed
that the main arch span-

ning the river had not been
rebuilt and was obviously
Thomas Ivory's original.
Bringing the matter up to
date, the authors then point
out that the main span of
Lismore, that is the surviving arch of Thomas Ivory's
bridge was measured and
examined by Pat Corbett,
assistant engineer, Waterford Co. Council in 1990
using electronic distance
equipment. He found the
span to be 100 ft. from the
abutment to the face of pier
1 and the authors say that
the m a s o n r y in pier 1
which is 34 ft. wide and
obviously designed as an
abutment pier by Ivory together with the lowering of
the main arch springing
plane saved the 100 ft. arch
from collapse in a disastrous flood in the Blackwater in 1853.
The author concludes
with the following tribute
to the architect, Thomas
Ivory: "It is a l a n d m a r k
arch in the history of Irish
m a s o n r y b r i d g e s and a
m o n u m e n t to a courageous architect, a master
of s t o n e w o r k w h o w a s
b o r n in C o r k in the
1730s."

The Banks
Of Kilrea
Our choice for the ballad comer this week, "The
Banks Of Kilrea," comes from north of the Border
and is one which tells of a young man's unsuccessful
efforts to persuade the girl he loves to leave her
home and her parents on the banks of the Bann and
go with him across the sea. Not only does he fail to
do this in the end he has to go off on his own to a
place where he never again would see her or his native Kilrea.
One evening for my recreation
I wandered along the Bannside
Where a young man was courting his darling
And he swears he will make her his bride.
Where a young man was courting his darling
And he gently intrigued her away,
But said she, "I can't leave my old parents
All alone on the banks of Kilrea."
Oh darling but don't you remember
The fond vows that you made unto me,
They were made in the month of November
When I was thinking of crossing the sea.
It was then you would not stay behind me
And you coaxed me a while for to stay
And you said, when the Spring was returning
We would both leave the banks of Kilrea.
But there's danger in crossing the ocean
There's great danger in crossing the main
Sure there's danger in crossing deep waters
Therefore all of your coaxing's in vain.
At my home I have both peace and plenty
And my rent I'm well above to pay
But I'm leading a lifetime of pleasure
All alone on the banks of Kilrea.
So farewell to my comrades forever
For it's now I will lay down my pen
Here's a health to the bonny Bann waters
And the girls all around the Bridgend.
Here's a health to my comrades forever
For it's now I am going away
And I'll see you again no, never
No more on the banks of Kilrea.
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IT MAKES
SCENTS TO
SEW HERBS
I
I
j
•
j
I

'
J
j
•

IT m a v c o m e a s a . s h o c k
to Itvirn t h a t h e r b s n e e d
n o t b o a d d e d to t h e c o o k ins; p o t a s s h r i v e l l e d
flakes inside brightlv
packaged containers.
Supermarkets and other
g o a h e a d s h o p s h a v e been
o t t e r i n g f r e s h h e r b s for
s o m e time a n d alerted peop i e to t h e p o s s i b i l i t i e s of
growing their o w n fresh
flavour enhancers.
A herb garden needs little
space and some plants are
decorative as well as giving
off m a r v e l l o u s s c e n t s a n d
aromas.

|
I
I
'
J
J

It can be fun too. especiallv for kids, who can make it
their special g a r d e n i n g project. Most varieties are planted o u t d o o r s in s p r i n g for
maturing about now.

•
j
j
I
I
I
I

Most h e r b s like a place
w i t h lots of s u n a n d welldrained fertile soil enriched
with good well-rotted comp o s t , b u t t h e c o o k of t h e
house will also want le site
to b e c l o s e to t h e k i t c h e n
door.

{
j
•
•
j
|

Special

•
•
j
j
I
j
•
•
j
|
I
I

Many people deal with
such conflicts bv planting a
l a r g e t u b , w i n d o w b o x or
even a grow-bag - the last is
highly practical even if not
so prettv.
W h e t h e r vou opt for this
or a s p e c i a l h e r b g a r d e n ,
plan c a r e f u l l y a n d m a k e it
an e n j o y a b l e f e a t u r e , w i t h
taller v arieties at the back so
that the lower g r o w i n g
t y p e s can b e s h o w n off in
the front.

A n d r e m e m b e r that y o u
j will b e h a r v e s t i n g f r o m it
J r e g u l a r l y so plant n o t h i n g
> m o r e than an a r m ' s length
• from the path.
j If the patch is to be m o r e
I than five feet s q u a r e t h e n
I break it u p with small paths
1 so t h a t y o u c a n r e a c h all
I your herbs.
Near the end of the season,
• trv saving and drying some

Contestants in the "Comeragh Queen '91" which was held at Crotty's Inn, Lemybrien. Front row (I. to r.) Anne Walsh,
Portlaw, Deirdre Duggan, Dungarvan, Shirley Kirwan, Carrick-on-Suir, Gillian Hayes, Dungarvan (winner), Mary
O'Rourke, Kilmacthomas, Natanya O'Mahony, Dungarvan. Back (I. to r.) Alan Corcoran, R.T.E., Adjudicator, Anne
Marie Long, Portlaw, Eleanor Harney, Graiguerush, Mary Dee, Graiguerush, Rachel Whelan, Kilmacthomas, Siobhan
Sullivan, Cork, Louise Morrissey, Adjudicator.
(Photo by Kiely)

ot the crop. Thev will save
money and probably be better than any dried herbs you
can buy.
Pick t e n d e r u n d a m a g e d
non-flowering sprigs and
s h o o t s on a d r y d a y and
bind into small b u n c h e s
before washing and draini n g o n n e w s p a p e r in t h e
s h a d e a n d then h a n g i n g in
t h e a i r i n g c u p b o a r d for a
couple of weeks.
Here are s o m e h e r b varieties to trv g r o w i n g y o u r self:
CHIVES - a must for anyone's herb garden and a
good p l a n t to start w i t h is
c h i v e s w h i c h is n o t o n l y
great for cooking and salads
but also p r o d u c e s delicate
m a u v e p u f f b a l l f l o w e r s on
tall stems.
MINT - it's weed-like persistence will h a v e it taking
over the herb garden so confine it to its o w n pot or tub.
MARJORAM - seed s o w n
o u t s i d e in s p r i n g will prod u c e attractive flowers a n d
foliage about now.
PARSLEY - slow to germinate unless the soil is warm
at t h e t i m e of s o w i n g b u t
d o e s p r o d u c e rich g r e e n
f o l i a g e for f l a v o u r i n g a n d
garnish.
FENNEL - the lacework
foliage of fennel is not only
attractive but the plants can
b e m a d e to l a s t s e v e r a l
y e a r s , to s u p p l y a u s e f u l
aniseed-like flavour for salads and cooked dishes. Sow
seeds in spring in rich soil.

Arthur Hines
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HOLYCROSS
ABBEY
Many people from Ballymacarbry and the Nire Valley will travel next Sunday,
August 25, to Holycross
Abbey for the Annual National Pilgrimage of the
Apostolate of Our Lady of
Fatima. The ceremonies
will start at 2.30 p.m. with
the anointing of the sick
followed by the Rosary
Procession at 3 p.m. and
the Way of the Cross. Concelebrated Mass will begin
at 4 p.m. and the homily
will be preached by Most
Rev. Dr. Dermot Clifford,
Archbishop, Cashel &
Emly.
ON COUNTY
PANEL
Congratulations are in
order for Eoin O'Sullivan,
Michael Connolly and
David Ryan of Four-MileWater who have made the
respective county panels
for the forthcoming Tony
Forristal under-14 hurling

HOW TO COOK YOUR OWN
GOOSE
ROAST GOOSE WITH SAGE
AND ONION STUFFING

Ingredients:
I goose, approximately 91b (4'A
kilos)
About Hb ('/: kg) dry sage mid
onion stuffing mixture
8 streaky rashers bacon, derinded
8 small cooking apples, cored.
scored round middle
Potatoes (quantity as required)
par-boiled
Salt and pepper
A little plain flour
Method:
If t h e b i r d is p u r c h a s e d
f r o z e n , e n s u r e it is t h o r -

oughly thawed before cooking. M a k e u p the s t u f f i n g .
Roll b a c o n r a s h e r s a n d
thread onto w o o d e n cocktail
s t i c k s . Fill b o d y c a v i t y of
bird w i t h s t u f f i n g . S e a s o n
bird and sprinkle flour over.
P l a c e it o n a t r i v e t in a
large r o a s t i n g tin. C o v e r
breast with foil. Cook for 20
m i n u t e s p e r p o u n d (450g)
and 20 minutes over. For the
f i r s t 30 m i n u t e s c o o k at
400F, Mark 6, 200C. Reduce
heat to 350F, Mark 4, 180C.
Remove foil for last hour of

cooking time.
At t h i s s t a g e p u t p a r boiled potatoes in the oven
to bake.
T h i r t y m i n u t e s later a d d
t h e a p p l e s to t h e p o t a t o e s
and then, 10 m i n u t e s afterw a r d s , the bacon rolls. The
bird s h o u l d be b r o w n a n d
crisp on top w h e n ready to
serve.
Accompany with a gravy
m a d e from the giblets and a
selection of f r e s h l y cooked
seasonal vegetables.
Serves eight.
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tournament. Hoping that
they do both club and
county proud.
The tournament starts on
Saturday next at 11.30 p.m.
SOCCER
Pinewood United Soccer
Tournament started on
Thursday evening at
Melody's Field with two
great games. In the first
game Acton Stanleys
(Clonmel) defeated Stop
Inn (Cahill), while Omegas
United (Cork) defeated
Nire Valley.
Playing with Omegas was
Larry Tomkins, the well
known Cork intercounty
footballer who scored 3
goals for his side. On Friday evening Wilderness
(Clonmel) defeated Central
Garages (Clonmel).
CEMETERY
CLEAN-UP
The cemetery attached to
St. Laurence's Church at
Four-Mile-Water has got a
welcome clean-up during
the past week. It now looks
well.
G.A.A.
At the Mill Field, Ballymacarbry on Saturday
evening last, Nire defeated
Cahir/Ballylooby 1-9 to 16 in a minor football challenge.
LADIES FOOTBALL
Waterford under-18 ladies
continued on their winning
way on Saturday last when
they defeated Laois at O'Moore Park, Portlaoise in
the All-Ireland semi-final
on the score: Waterford 314, Laois 3-4.
PATTERN DAY
The Pattern Day organised
by
Newcastle
G.A.A./Muintir Na Tire
took place at the Gaelic
Grounds on Sunday last
and was attended by a large
crowd in glorious weather.
BUCKLEY CUP
First rounds of the Buckley Cup are at present taking place at the Millfield,
Ballymacarbry. Four teams
drawn from the youth of
the district — with in all,
about one hundred being
involved.

LATE MRS. ELLEN
POWER
It is with regret we pen
the passing of Mrs. Ellen
Power (nee Condon),
Mountain View, Abbey
Road, Clonmel, which sad
event took place at
Melview Nursing Home,
Clonmel on Thursday, August 15. Deceased was a
member of an old and respected Ballinamult family.
Her late father, Tom Condon, was Mayor of Clonmel and carried on a
tailoring business in the
town for many years.
Ellen was a lady of outstanding qualities who possessed a wonderful, warm
personality and made
friends at ease. She was a
caring neighbour abounding in Christian charity
who made an immediate
and lasting impression by
virtue of her courteous and

easy-going nature which
endeared her to all.
On Saturday evening her
remains were removed
from O'Donoghue's Funeral Home to St. Mary's
Parish Church, Clonmel.
On Sunday morning 10 o'clock Mass was offered for
the repose of her gentle
soul after which the funeral
took place to St. Patrick's
Cemetery where interment
took place.
To her husband John and
daughter Kate we tender
our sympathy.
SYMPATHY
Deepest sympathy is extended to Mrs. Nellie
Kelly, Race
Course,
Thurles on the tragic death
of her only son Tony following an accident. Mrs.
Kelly, formerly Hally, is
from Ruan, Newcastle. Her
husband died some two
years ago.

Abbeyside
Scout Notes
FROM T H E LOG:
Liam Whelan; Maurice
10th April, 1938
Tierney, Sean McManus,
This being our Commu- Frankie Daly; Edsie Foley,
nion Sunday we paraded to Tom Whelan, Joe Organ;
early Mass. Parade was Sean O'Brien, Mick MurO.K. except for two strag- phy; Gerald Cashman, Seaglers and two absentees.
mus O'Brien, John Flynn;
At 10.30 a.m. all who Pa Foley, Christy Power,
could beg, borrow or steal Mickey Clancy.
a bike had assembled outA brisk game resulted in
side the Den. The Scout- a draw, Stradbally 1-6
master formed us up in Abbeyside 2-3.
twos and off we went at a
We then adjourned to the
steady pace as soon as he Stradbally Den and did full
gave the word. We rested at justice to a tea generously
Ballyvoile Bridge and then provided by Scoutmaster
proceeded by the short cut Aheame and his scouts. We
to Stradbally Cove.
then gathered round the
After dinner and a brisk blazing log fire on the open
limb-loosening
we hearth and held an immarched up to the Den of promptu sing song. The apthe Stradbally scouts and proach of dusk forcibly
announced our readiness to reminded us that Abbeytake the field for the foot- side was seven bike miles
ball match. A half hour away and so after a rousing
later we lined out as fol- rendering of "My Land" we
lows against our oppo- hit the homeward trail.
nents:
— Scribe.
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NEW CREDIT UNION
OFFICES
Even though work has not
been fully completed at the
new offices in Main Street,
Lismore, business has commenced there. To date the
result of the work carried
out is by any standard very
commendable.
The offices are spacious,
airy and very comfortable,
offering a very welcoming
atmosphere.
These new offices reflect
the advancements of the
Lismore and Cappoquin
Credit Union. On completion of same, the offices will
be in line with or surpass
any modern Credit Union
Office.
Official opening of these
offices will be held in due
course, more details anon.
Opening hours, as of yet
have not changed, however
this matter is at present
under discussion.
WIDOWS
ASSOCIATION
The first meeting of the
West Waterford Branch
N.A.W.I. after the summer
recess will be held at the
Lismore Hotel on September 3 at 8 p.m.
Arrangements will be
made for the Annual Retreat
with the Cork Branch at the
Dominican Retreat House,
Innismore, Cork, on Sunday, September 29, 1991.
Names of members interested in attending will be
taken.— RR.O.
WEDDING
Feeney - Fraher — A
very pretty wedding took
place recently at St.
Carthage's Church, Lismore,
when Lucy, daughter of
Helen and John Feeney,
Towns Park, was united in
holy matrimony to Shane,
son of Janie and Michael
Fraher, Cappoquin.
The bride, given away by
her father looked radiant in
a full length gown of white
raw silk and carried a bouquet of multi coloured silk
flowers. The Nuptial Mass
with Papal Blessing was
celebrated by Rev. Fr. Phelan, P.P. Cappoquin assisted
by Fr. Lloyd, C.C., Cappoquin and Fr. Ryan, C.C.,
Lismore.
The bridesmaids, who
wore full length multi
coloured gowns of pastel
shades, were Tricia Feeney,
sister of the bride and June
Fraher, sister of the groom.
The bestman was Stephen
Mason, cousin of the groom
and the groomsman was Pat
Cullen, friend of the groom.
The flowergirls also wearing multi coloured gowns of
pastel shades were Donna
Feeney, Vicky Kiernan, Lorraine Geoghegan
and
Roslyn Cassidy. The pageboy was Ivan McLoughlin.
The Lessons were read by
John Mason, Jackie Kieman
and Amy Fraher. The soloist
was Irene Cahill who also
was responsible for the
flower arrangements. The
organist was Mairead Cullinane. The cake was made
by Janie Fraher and the
dressmaker was Helen Killigrew. The reception was
held at The Park Hotel,
Dungarvan and the honeymoon was st

many years of happiness in
their lives together.
LISMORE GOLF CLUB
NOTES
Results — Tuesday 13th, 9
Hole Fourball — 1st T. Shalloe (17) and M. Murphy (19)
26 1/2; 2nd P. Carrie (10)
and J. O'Gorman (11) 25;
3rd F. Twomey (16) and T.
O'Sullivan (19) 25.
Friday, August 16, 9 Hole
Mixed Foursomes — 1st F.
Corcoran and S. Power 28
1/4 nett; 2nd J. Crowley and
E. Homibrook 31 nett; Gross
J. Homibrook and E. Tinnelly 39 (last 6).
Saturday, August 17, 18
Hole V/Par — 1st M. Crotty
(13) +4; 2nd M. Cahillane
(14) +4; 3rd P. Norris (10)
+3. Junior Golf (President's
Prize) — 1st L. Henry 44
pts; 2nd J. Murphy 43 pts;
Gross P. Norris 37.
Fixtures — Friday, August
23 — 9 Hole Mixed Foursomes. Presentation of prizes
at 10 o'clock. Saturday, August 24 — 9 Hole Competition. Last card 12 noon.
Course closed from 2 p.m.
Sunday, August 25 — President's (Mr. W. Arrigan)
Prize. Time sheet in the
Clubhouse.
LISMORE ATHLETIC
CLUB NOTES
Lismore A.C. had athletes
at Carrig Na Bhfear, Co.
Cork, Open Sports and as
usual we had a great team of
athletes all round.
We had Valerie Barry coming second in the 100m, second in the javelin, a new
venture for Valerie and as
usual she ran away with the
U-15 girls 800m her nearest
rival being two hundreds
metres behind.
We had Laura Kingston
who is unbeaten in Munster
in the girls U-12 shot and as
usual she won again on Sunday, in a throw of nearly
eight metres.
Then we had two long
jumpers, Patricia Cahill, who
went up one year over age to
come second, while Tomas
Barry also came second in
the boys U-13 and last we
had Joan Coleman getting
third in the girls U-15
javelin.
We also had great performances from the Broderick
sisters, Heffeman sisters, the
O'Keeffe's, Sharon Mangan,
Pa McCarthy, Emma Flynn
and Mark Landers. Hope
they all keep up the good
work next Sunday. — P.R.O.

C.L.C.G.
LIOS MOR
Under-16 Hurling Co.
Final — Reigning county
champions, Lismore, suffered a temporary setback on
Saturday last at Walsh Park
when their opponents in this
year's county final, St.
Saviours, goaled in "injury
time" to snatch a draw and
earn a second chance to
bring the title back to the
city.
Playing with the benefit of
the stiff breeze in the first.
half, Lismore were more
than a match for their physically stronger opponents and
took a two point lead before
Saviours replied with a point
and then a goal to reverse
the trend. Some quick, deci' switches by

the Lismore mentors on the
sideline paid immediate dividends and yielded a goal
and three points to leave the
half-time score 1-5 to 1-1 —
not a comfortable margin by
any standards.
The champions started the
second half with renewed
determination but this was
matched blow for blow by
an opposition who were
clearly intent on bringing
back the title to the City.
Some great defensive play
by Lismore kept them at bay
but at the other end many
scoring opportunities went
abegging when the forwards
failed to capitalise on several chances to seal victory
and could only manage two
points to bring the score at
the end of "normal time" to
1-7 for Lismore with
Saviours three points in arrears at 1-4.
Just when we thought we
were "home and dry" the unbelievable happened. From a
Lismore puck-out
St.
Saviours won the ball and
tore through a hitherto impressive defence to find the
Lismore net and live to fight
another day. A cruel blow to
our aspirations of retaining
the title but also a lesson
that any game is not over
until the final whistle is
sounded.
The game now goes to a
replay probably on Saturday,
August 31 at the same
venue, and have no doubt
but the trainer and selectors
will be using the intervening
period to good effect in an
effort to achieve the desired
result next time out.
Our appreciation to the
large contingent of supporters who made the trip to Waterford on Saturday — we
hope you get your just reward in the replay.
The team was — Brendan
Landers, O. Troy, J. O'Connor, M. O'Connor, J. Roche,
B. Ormonde, P. Barry, O.
O'Dowd, A. Ormonde, S.
Fennessy, E. Quann, D.
Bennett, D. Shanahan, S.
Clancy, B. Nugent. Subs. —
J. Landers, J. O'Gorman, M.
Shanahan, S. Veale.
Referee — D. O'Leary.
Minor Hurling Western
Final — The eagerly awaited re-match between Lismore and St. Patrick's takes
place on this Friday, August
23 at 7 p.m. in Cappoquin
when both teams meet in the
divisional final. We are the
current Western and county
champions in this grade and
will be competing for our
fifth divisional title in-a-row
on this occasion.
Our
opponents,
St.
Patricks, have heretofore
competed in the lesser
grades of this competition
but have emerged as serious
contenders for the "A" title
by virtue of some impressive displays to date this
season, and will, no doubt,
be out to prove that they are
here to stay.
While Lismore will be
dubbed "favourites to retain
their title" it will also be recalled that Pat's proved that
they are no mean outfit,
when, in the second round,
they pushed us all the way
before we eventually won
by five points. So it will be a
case of cautious optimism

on the night.
Hurling — Beaten county fiReferee for the game will nalists; U-14 H. Feile na
nGael — Co. champions; Ube John Moore.
Junior Hurling Champi- 16 Hurling — In county
onship — Lismore are final replay v. St. Saviours;
drawn against Kilgobinet in Minor Hurling — Through
the junior hurling semi-final to Western final v. St.
to be played in Cappoquin Patrick's; U-21 Hurling —
on Friday, August 30. With Beaten county finalists; Juimpressive wins over nior Hurling — Through to
Abbeyside, Tallow and Western semi-final v. KilDungarvan to their credit boginet; Senior Hurling —
there is every reason to look Through to county semiforward to a continuation of final v. Tallow.
the winning sequence as this
An impressive list of
is a team which seems to achievements so far this
improve with every outing. year but the next few weeks
A win here would earn a will require the dedication
place in the divisional final and commitment of all conagainst the winners of the cerned if we are to reap the
other semi-final which fea- rewards of all the hard work
tures Ballysaggart and Rinn
1
O gCuanach.
1
The appointed referee for
our semi-final is John
Moore.
All-Ireland Hurling Final
Tickets
Our allocation of tickets is
ENGAGEMENT
to hand and as on previous
Congratulations to Jim
occasions will be raffled
amongst eligible members. Martin, Toornageeha and
To comply with this require- Cathy Murphy, Athlone, on
ment one must (a) be a paid- their recent engagement.
SOCCER
up member of the club; (b)
CLUB
be present or be represented
A very important meeting
at the draw: (c) tickets must
be paid for on the night. The of the soccer club will be
draw will be held on held in St. Michael's Hall on
Wednesday, August 28 at 9 Saturday night at 9 p.m. All
p.m. in the Clubhouse. By members are requested to atthe same token, for those of tend. New members welyou who do not qualify for come.
BUS TO TRALEE
inclusion in this draw you
A bus will travel to Tralee
are reminded that raffle tickets are currently available Races from the area on
from any member of the Thursday, August 29. A few
committee at £1 apiece or a seats are still available and
book of six for £5, the win- can be booked by phoning
ner receiving two All-Ire- (058) 60152 or 60234.
JUVENILE G.A.A.
land hurling stand tickets
plus bed and breakfast in the
NOTES
sumptuous surroundings of
The minor hurlers will
the newly-refurbished Cen- play Abbeyside in the divitral Hotel, Dublin (courtesy sional semi-final at Cappoof Mr. Jim Canning). This quin
on
to-night
draw will be held immedi- (Wednesday) at 7 p.m. The
ately after the weekly draw U-16 footballers will play
on Monday next, August 26 Shamrocks in a challenge
in the Red House so all tick- game on tomorrow (Thursets-sellers are asked to re- day) in Knockanore. Players
turn money and counterfoils to be in the Village at 6.30
to Declan Bransfield on or p.m. They play Kilrossanty
before Monday.
in the first round of the
Tony Forristal Tourna- championship next Monday
ment — This annual inter- night in Lemybrien at 7 p.m.
county tournament for Players to be in the Village
under-14 hurlers takes place at 6 p.m. They play Tallow
this week-end 24 and 25 the following week.
We
wish
Michael
August in Waterford. This is
the tenth anniversary of the Molumphy, Brendan Hancompetition which has non and John Twomey the
grown in stature over the best of luck at the Tony Foryears. Lismore will have ristal U-14 Hurling Tournathree representatives on the ment in Waterford this
Waterford team:— David week-end. Jim Hannon is
Bennett, Maurice O'Connor also involved as a selector.
and Dan Shanahan. Best of The selection of three playluck to all three and, indeed, ers on the Co. (A) panel is a
tremendous honour for the
to the team in general.
Mid-Term Review — It club.
COMMUNITY
will be recalled that we
COUNCIL
ended last year by being
On this Sunday, August 25
voted "Club of the Year
1990" in Co. Waterford. Our at 2 p.m. we hold our annual
unique achievement in win- Gala Day. This year we will
ning all underage hurling start by cutting the oats with
county championships was, a reaper and binder and then
undoubtedly, a deciding fac- threshing it. A demonstrator in gaining this presti- tion of old style horse
gious award. While we have ploughing will follow. We
to date surrendered two of will have numerous side
those county titles a quick shows, arts and crafts, basreview of the current situa- ket making, butter making,
tion suggests that we could country market stall, fortune
still make the short list at telling and a sheaf throwing
the end of the current sea- competition, open and confined. Music for the day will
son.
U-12 Hurling
Lismore be supplied by that great
v. Dungarvan or
y.side country and western star
14 "Jim Ed-" Keeping up all
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done since the Spring. Is it
too much to ask or hope
for?
Weekly Draw: Week No.
32 — £50 Miss Martina
Hale, Glendeish; £30 Mrs.
Josie Roby, Tallow; £20
Colin and Tina McNamara,
Parks Road; £15 Mrs. M.
Putnam, Parks Road; £10
Miss Sharon Geoghegan,
Kilbree; £10 Miss Marie
Flynn, 20 New Street; £10
Mr. Sean Oakam, Parks
Road. Promoter's Prize —
John O'Gorman.
The next draw will be held
in the Red House on Monday, August 26 at 8 p.m. All
are welcome to attend.
(Advt.)

this activity will be thirsty
work, so we have laid on a
free pint of the "Black
Stuff" for everyone.
An added attraction this
year will be sheep dog trials. This is a first for Ballyduff, so should create great
interest. No threshing was
ever complete without a
"Threshing Dance." This
traditional facet of Irish life
will begin in the field at
9.30 p.m. on an open stage.
There will be music to suit
all tastes, even the odd set
or half-set will be danced.
In the event of bad weather,
this will be held in the Hall.
See you there!
BALLYDUFF G.A.A.
NOTES
Last Sunday our senior
hurling team defeated Ballygunner by 3-13 to 3-11 to
guarantee senior hurling status for next year. This was a
great performance from the
team, especially when in the
second half, we trailed by
eight points with fifteen
minutes left.
The team last Sunday was
— Michael Leamy, Maurice
Geary, Liam Power, John
Casey, Mossy Casey, Seamus Daly, Tom Feeney,
Paudie Prendergast, Richie
Walsh, Ger Hickey, Clem
Feeney, Bob Tobin, Eugene
Flynn, John Quirke, Mike
Barry. Sub. — Denis Drislane.
On last Thursday night,
August 13 the senior hurling
team defeated Dunhill in the
Sargent Cup by 1-15 to 211. We now play either De
La Salle or Dungarvan in
the semi-final of this competition.
Our team was — Michael
Leamy, Mike Barry, Liam
Power, Seamus Daly, Mossy
Casey, Seamus Daly, Tom
Feeney, Paudie Prendergast,
Richie Walsh, Gerome
Quirke, Clem Feeney, Bob
Tobin, Gerald Hickey, Eugene Flynn, Diarmuid
Flynn. Sub. — Denis Drislane.
During the course of this
game we lost Gerome
Quirke with a broken finger
and we wish him a speedy
recovery.
Any members who wish to
apply for All-Ireland tickets
are asked to give their
names to Eugene Flynn ;
soon as possible.
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BY the time you are 25
you should have lost 144
bones. A baby has about
350. As we get older
many of t h e m f u s e
together until we are left
with the average skeleton
of about 206 bones. The
baby's extra ones are
designed to cope with the
peculiar movements of a
growing baby.
If you think 206 is still on
the generous side, remember the skull consists of 29
bones and there are 28
more in the fingers and
thumbs.
Bones have several functions. They are the framework round which the body
is built, their hard exterior
stores calcium and their
spongy centre, or marrow,
makes blood cells.
The smallest bone, in the
ear, is a tenth of an inch
long. The longest, the thigh
bone, is 27X per cent of your
height - nearly 20in in a 6ft
man.

Broken

Bones can regenerate.
When one is broken or
chipped, new bone grows to
repair the damage by fusing
the broken parts together.
In some remarkable cases
surgeons have amputated a
diseased section of bone
and the remaining section
has regrown to the original
shape.
The shape and size of the
skeleton is determined by
the parents. One gene
comes from each parent for
each physical feature of the
child.
If there is a difference in
height, the child is more likely- to develop closer to the
height of the shorter parent
because genes controlling
shortness are stronger than
the ones which make you
taller.

YOU HAVE GOT A
LOT OF SUPPORT

As well as holding up the
body, the skeleton is
designed to protect delicate
organs.
The rib cage protects the
lungs and heart, and the
skull the brain.
The skull is a remarkable
piece of engineering.
For example, a one-piece
skull would crack like an
eggshell from a fairly light
blow. The break would be
almost impossible to repair.
So the dome of the skull is
made of eight ones allowing
head-blows to be cushioned
by the give and take along
the joints.
In the rest of the body
each bone is cushioned
from the next by a tough,
springy tissue of cartilage
w h i c h acts like a shock
absorber of a car. In the
spine, when one of these
fails, the result is a slipped
disc.
The bones at the ball-andsocket joints, like the elbow
and knee, are held together
by ligaments and have a
self-lubrication system.
One has a small hollow
containing fluid which "oils"
the joint.
The most hard-working
bones are those in the spine

DID VOD
Know?

TEN LEAF'S AGO
MALE
WORKERS
/IV BR/TA/AV
EARNED , ON
AVERAGE,
^

byAL

MORE THAN
WOMEN.

#

PER

WEEK

- the vertebrae. These 26
hollow cylinders, which hold
the body upright are like cotton reels threaded on a
piece of wire.
The wire is the spinal cord
- one ounce of never fibre
about 16in long that carries
messages between the
brain and the muscles.
Stripped of the more than
600 muscles and 18 square
feet of skin in the body, the
bones would fill a sack and

STARSCOPES
(

weigh about 141b.
Offered for reassembly
into a skeleton for medical
use, they could be worth
about £150-2200.
But only in Asia can you
still find countries prepared
to market their people's
bones.
All others have banned the
practice, and skeletons for
medical research etc are
usually made from modern
materials, including plastic.

COMPILED BY MAGGIE FORDE
FOR THE WEEK AUGUST 24-30
ARIES

LIBRA

Mar 21-Apr 20

Sep 23-Oct 23

LIFE: More co-operation with colleagues and a compromise puts you
on the right track.
MONEY: Don't be taken in by
smooth-talking salesmen or similar
types.
LOVE: Your partner will make you
feel super popular this week!

LIFE: Those in authority will be difficult to deal with on Saturday.
MONEY: Use caution with family
when they seem to be spending
madly.

TAURUS

SCORPIO
Oct 24-Nov 22

LIFE: Bright phase socially, and
you'll enjoy new and old friends.

LIFE: You'll need all your wits about
you to cope with a tricky situation.
MONEY: The scene doesn't look too
bad at all so you could have a small
flutter.

LOVE: A new feeling of happiness
sweeps over you and your partner.

GEMINI
May 22-Jun 21
LIFE: People will be more perceptive
to yojr ideas and will take notice ot
you.

LOVE: Someone you thought of as a
good friend becomes much more
important.

SAGITTARIUS
Nov 23-Dec 21

LOVE: Romance could blossom
midweek during the most mundane
chores.

LIFE: You will derive most pleasure
this week from the home front.
MONEY: Don't be too proud to seek
advice about a lingering problem.
LOVE: You could become concerned about a job crisis affecting
your partner.

CANCER

CAPRICORN

MONEY: Don't buy a car or any
major appliance while your thinking
is clouded.

THE LONGEST
KNOWN
CAVE SYSTEM
/N THE
WORLD
IS IN
KENTUCKY,U.S.A
.
THE "MAMMOTH
CAVE
SYSTEM"
CONSISTS
OF 2/3 MILES
OF
UNDERGROUND
, PASSAGES
.

LOVE: You must try to atone for
recent wounding words; plan a
romantic weekend.

Apr 21-May 21

MONEY: There's a sign of needless
money loss; so do be careful.

STRANGELY, tT HAS^\
BEEN
OBSERVED
THAT, IN EGG-LAYING,
THE TENTH EGG IS
ALMOST
ALWAYS
LARGER. THAN THE
N/NE THAT WERE.
LAID BEFORE /7V

)

Jun 22-Jul 22

Dec 22-Jan 20

LIFE: Get your act together, polish
your skills and assemble a spiffy
wardrobe.

LIFE: You will be at your happiest
pursuing solitary activities, such as
research.

MONEY: Be alert to hidden financial
problems and possible irregularities.
LOVE: If you are involved in a
steamy liaison, you may have to
keep it secret.

MONEY: You may find yourself
spending more time negotiating your
financial interests.
LOVE: Your partner gives you the
devotion that is your due.

LEO

AQUARIUS

Jul 23-Aug 23

Jan 21-Feb 18

LIFE: Set aside time for privacy, and
for soothing some ruffled feathers.
MONEY: Beware of so-called friends
who could take your money and run.
LOVE: Romance seems magical,
but a dreamboat could turn into a
shipwreck.

LIFE: You will display an increased
ability to overcome niggling hurdles.
MONEY: After much recent hard
work, dramatic financial gains come
this week.
LOVE: A new love may enter your
life - or an old one become more
attentive.

VIRGO

PISCES

Aug 24-Sep 22
LIFE: A burst of energy gets you
through a small domestic crisis.
MONEY" You may have to take a
tough line with someone where
money is concerned.
LOVE: A temper explosion will not
settle anything, so don't make
demands now.

Feb 19-Mar 20
LIFE: Social life bubbles this week
and people are drawn to you.
MONEY: You will be amply compensated for your hard work in recent
weeks.
LOVE: You're ready for an intriguing
escapade with an exotic person.

LOOK WHO SHARES YOUR BIRTHDAY THIS WEEK:
24th: Sam Torrance, 38. 25th: Sean Connery. 26th: Duke of Gloucester, 47.
27th: Lady Antonia Fraser, 59. 28th: David Soul, 48.
29th: Lenny Henry, 33. 30th: Dana, 40.

Dungarvan Header.
CLUES ACROSS
I.
3.
5.
7.
9.
10.
II.
14.
15.
17.
18.
19.
20.
23.
25.
27.
28.
29.
30.

J.tUMMCK

CO*PTROUE
.*

"Please, Mr Hardwick!
, Comptrol yourself"!

"I suppose there has to
be a silly season every
year..."

t. ir. v.

v.v

Hint (4)
By way of (3)
Suspend (4)
Find fault with (9)
Mid-day (4)
Way out (4)
Fury (5)
Money bag (5)
Concur (5)
Bury (5)
Searing ray (5)
Scheme of decoration (5)
Rot (5)
Comprehend (4)
Particle (4)
Story (9)
Posture (4)
Motor organisation (3)
Twilight (4)

S O L U T I O N O N1 PAGE 16
i«innn«nna An«nAA«.

X A'A-A'^

f.T.V 4

CLUES DOWN
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
11.
12.
13.
14.
16.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.

Tribe (4)
Merit (4)
Elector (5)
Fashionable race
meeting (5)
Mist (4)
Surfeit (4)
Rust (9)
Free (9)
Eerie (5)
Caper (5)
Robust (5)
Chum (3)
Hearing organ (3)
Mistake (5)
Loft (5)
Retain (4)
Pay (4)
Eager (4)
Friar (4)

r.i.v.» v v.« v'i.i.v'v'ir « \j

i* s» i» • * ! «

I
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ORMONDE
CINEMA
DUNGARVAN

ORMONDE

ORMONDE ONE
Fri / Sat I Sun / Mon / Tues I Wed / Thurs 7.00
(GEN)
A film the whole
family can crow
about!

"'

Fri / Sat / Sun / Mon / Tues / Wed / Thurs 8.30
Late Show 10.45 Friday Saturday Sunday 18s

IN BED WITH

WEEK STARTING
FRIDAY 23rd AUGUST

MADONNA

in conjunction with
WATERFORD LOCAL RADIO
will hold a

Joe Murray — New
Country Heart
Throb At The Cats

this Saturday Night, August 24th

"Tender Years" was an appropriate First hit for Joe
Murray of Scotstown, Co. Monaghan. The former
apprentice mechanic was, indeed, of tender years
when he first hit the stage back in 1989.

BALLYDUFF
COMMUNITHY HALL

s le o

DANCING 10.30 to 1.30 — ADMISSION £2.00

T H E PIKE, KILLINEEN
Phone 051/91324
Winner of Black & White Pub of the Year Award

Every Tuesday Night — Progressive 45
In aid of St. Laurences Hall, Ballinroad. Jackpot £200.
100% payout. £3 per person. Starts 8.30 sharp.

Thursday, August 22 — TRADITIONAL
SESSION with Brldgie Terrle Buskers
Friday, Aug. 23 —Sing Along with DICK QUINN
Saturday, August 24 — FIDDLERS GREEN
Sunday, August 25: 4 - 6 p.m. TRADITIONAL
SESSION with Brldgie Terrle Buskers
Sunday Night — RIP THE CALICO
No Cover Charge Any Night
Coming Sat. Aug. 31 —
MATTIE MANNING on his Irish Tour.

B A L L Y D U F F OLD
T I M E G A L A DAY
Sunday, August 25th 2 p.m.
Reaping, Binding, Threshing, Horse Ploughing,
Tug-o'-War, Sheepdog Trials, Sideshows,
Arts & Crafts, Stalls
MUSIC BY JIM ED — "FREE PINT'

in Field — 9.30 p jn.

THRESHING
DANCE

Music by
"CORN ON THE HOB"

Kevin McCooey was, at
the time, conducting his
own talent search for a lead
singer to replace Big Tom
in T h e T r a v e l l e r s . McCooey had looked at about
five other possible cont e n d e r s b e f o r e he c a m e
across Joe Murray singing
at a local concert The impression he made must
have been good because
Kevin i m m e d i a t e l y s e t
about securing his services
for The Travellers.
Joe, although a country
singer himself, liked listening to all kinds of music,
Tina Turner and L i o n e l
R i c h i e were p a r t i c u l a r
favourites. Joining The
Travellers was like a dream
come true for the young
Monaghan lad.
Joe Murray made his T.V.
debut in 1989 with an impressive spot on Live At
Three. He has since appeared on Kenny Live, The
S a n d y Kelly Show and
U.T.V. series Kellys People.
The Monaghan singer is
currently preparing material for a new L.P., which is
to feature a good number
of original songs. Plans are

& THE TRAVELLERS

Sunday, August 25 — Monster Cell) with

DONAL RING & HIS

OP

'JOU ,1CA" m'I orv nti

Lawlor's Hotel, Dungarvan
on Friday, 30th August
DANCING 1 0 P.M. - 1 A . M .

Ireland's
Exciting
on

ADM. £ 5 . 0 0

Most
Live

Band

Stage

Thursday, August 29
• Joe Murray will appear at The Cats, Melleray on S a t u r d a y n i g h t ,
August 24.

Tel. 058-60235

Main Street, Lismore

Thurs., August 22 — TRADITIONAL SESSION
Friday, August 23 — Start of POOL
TOURNAMENT with cash prizes
Saturday, August 24 — JAMES KIRBY
Sun., Aug. 25—THE GREENVIEW RAMBLERS
Mon. Aug. 26—Meeting to establish Dart Club

Listen to your favourite hits on new CD Duke Box
w

are appearing In

Minnies OBs

Castle Lodge

Friday, August 23—
LIVE BAND plus DISCO. Over 18s
Sat. Aug. 24 — HARMONY in the New Lounge
Sunday, August 25 — PADDY O'BRIEN

fff,

& VICTORS

O P E N SPORTS & GALA DAY
at the Hurling Field, Melleray
on Sunday next, August 25
Running events for boys and girls from 5 years
upwards, relay races, senior races, step dancing
a n d singing competitions, spinner, side s h o w s ,
stalls, pony rides, fancy dress, etc.
ADMISSION £1 CHILDREN 50p

•m^rn
95

024/93562

>»»'

ART SUPPLE

Friday, August 23 — SILVER WINGS

BAND
Coming: Sat. Aug. 31 — JOHNNY McEVOY

W

C.B.S. DEVELOPMENT FUND

A La Carte Restaurant Open Wednesday - Sunday
(last orders 9.30 p.m.)
Sunday Lunch from 12.30 - 2.00 p.m.
(£8.50 — children half price)
Available for Private Functions, Weddings
and Parties

Saturday, August 24 — Dancing to

•

DRAFT

at

LOUNGE BAR OPEN EVERY NIGHT

MOUNT MELLERAY

YOUGHAL

KURT RUSSELL

A great day out for all the family is assured

THE "CATS"BAR

U-TREE

Nightly at 8.00 Late Show 10.45 Fri / Sat / Sun
RETAINED 2nd WEEK 15s

TWEED

Blackwater L o d g e
Hotel 6 Restaurant
UPPER BALLYDUFF

JOE MURRAY

also in the pipeline for Joe
Murray's first video.
For now, he's continuing
to break new ground, particularly in the Southern
half of the country. Joe is
learning all the time and
his career is certainly heading in the right direction
under the guiding hand and
s h r e w d m a n a g e m e n t of
Kevin McCooey.
"I really love performing"
Joe admits "and my confidence is growing all the
time."

TWO

*i

ORGAN'S WEEKEND

-

97'

WINNERS

WLR FM in association with the "Dungarvan Leader" presents
"Organ's Weekend Winners" on Shaun Organ's Saturday Stadium. The phone lines (051) 72248 are open each Saturday afternoon when listeners can choose a sport from the list of
"Weekend Winners," Then by answering a question on their
chosen favourite they will receive a prize, courtesy of Bus Eireann.
This week's "Weekend Winners" are:—
1 TENNIS
3 ATHLETICS
5 CRICKET
7 GAELIC FOOTBALL
9 BOXING

2 HURLING
4 SOCCER
6 GOLF
8 HORSE RACING
10 RUGBY UNION
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Congratulations and Best Wishes to

JOHN FORDE

TALLOW

from

J O H N LYNCH LTD.
FRUIT & VEG. WHOLESALERS
DUNGARVAN
058/41124

Congratulations and Best Wishes to

JOHN FORDE
on his new
8 TILL LATE SPAR SUPERMARKET
from

KAMEO KAKES
TRALEE, CO. KERRY
Suppliers of
High-Class Cakes & Confectionery

RIVERVIEW

FARM FRESH EGGS
DELIVERED
DAILY ALL YEAR
ROUND

Best Wishes and Congratulations to
JOHN FORDE on his new
8 TILL LATE SPAR SUPERMARKET
from
RIVERVIEW EGGS, BALLYVOLANE, CORK
Tel. (021)50149 Fax (021) 501859

John Forde and his family, daughters Mary, Liz and Helen, and son
Richard, are now open in their all new Spar 8 Till Late Supermarket.
After 80 years of trading in Tallow, John, one of the first Spar shops in
Ireland, has put the new Spar 8 Till Late image into his Supermarket.
John has now been a member of the Spar Group for 2 6 years, and
customers will be pleasantly surprised at the bright new shop and all
the services it offers. It's a far cry from the days when John operated a
mobile shop from his Volkswagen van. John is proud to say that many
of those customers still frequent his shop.
Nowadays, Mary is more involved with the
management of the shop, but John is usually at
hand to greet his customers. Instore has been
completely refurbished with new shelving,
refrigeration, delicatessen, fresh bread and
fruit and vegetable units, and all decorated in a
tasteful Spar image.
You can get anything from a bottle of wine
to a dry cleaning service, fishing tackle (and
plenty of advice from John, himself a keen
fisherman), Photo King Film Developing
Service; coal, Ergas, heatlogs and briquettes.
There is also a large range of pet foods and
dog meals. Opening hours are 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.,
Monday to Saturday.

advertisement), and great value in our "Back To
School" department. If you like shopping in a
hygienic and competitive shop, pay a visit to John
F o r d e ' s Spar Eight Till Late in Tallow. You'll
appreciate the service. We'll appreciate your custom,

John would like to thank the following:
Munster United Merchants
Spar
Wholesalers for their support, especially
James Warren, Sales Manager; the Spar
Developing Team, David, Oliver and
Peter K e a l l y ; Mark Gough, Retail
Operations Adviser for Spar; Damien
Hughes of Commercial Refrigeration;
Dolan Brothers, Shelving Contractors;
Gary Keating, Ceiling Contractor; all

JOHN FORDE
FROM

COMMERCIAL
REFRIGERATION

CANADA STREET, WATERFORD
Fax. 051-78172

from

MUNSTER UNITED
MERCHANTS

Congratulations and Best Wishes
to

FORDE

Your

S PA R
WHOLESALER

®

Tel. 021 / 543821

I0HN FORDE
TALLOW

IMPOSING SHOP FRONT OF JOHN FORDE'S 8'TILL LATE SPAR SUPERMARKET
to

DOLAN BROTHERS

K E A T I N G

C£7 XiiEr X f f i f f f f
1, BIRCHFIELD COURT, BIRCHES LANE
GOATSTOWN, DUBLIN 14
PHONE 01/983938

LTD.

Suppliers of Refrigerated
Display Cases, Cold Rooms
and Shop Fittings

TALLOW

CASTLELYONS CO-OP
CREAMERY LTD.

JOHN FORDE
from
G A R Y

JOHN FORDE & FAMILY
S RAR

from

®
Congratulations

tradesmen who helped during renovations;
his family for their hard work; most of all,
his customers for all their loyal support, past
and present. A special word of thanks to
Ann Murphy who has been with John in the
shop for 19 years.

JOHN

GUARANTEED
IRISH
One of the most popular purchases are the
Spar branded goods, the majority guaranteed
Irish, which offer top quality and very keen
prices. A range of well known quality wines
and a great selection of sweets for the children
will make your visit even more enjoyable.
To celebrate the continuing success of John
Forde's Spar 8 Till Late there are many extra
special o f f e r s available (see s e p a r a t e

CONGRATULATIONS

Tel. 051-75441

Best Wishes and Continuing
Success

GAELITE
POINT OF SALE
Suppliers of Display a n d
Outdoor Signs
wish JOHN FORDE
the very best of luck

19 MAGENNIS PLACE, DUBLIN 2
Tel. 01/710286

congratulations to

JOHN FORDE
from

DOLAN BROTHERS
Shopfitters, Designers

ewe

and suppliers of

Shelving

Dublin Ind. Est., Glasnevin, Dublin 11.
Tel. 303844 - 303492 - 303518
Fax: 303184

Phone 058-56215

SPAR ORANGE JUICE 200ml
6 for 99p
BAKERS BISCUITS
4 for 89p
BABYSOFT MANSIZE TISSUES
41p
SPAR JAMS 1 lb
.. 53p
KIA ORA 1 litre
£1.09
SPAR DOG FOOD IT
25p
BATCHELORS BEANS IT
32p
SPAR LUXURY TOILET ROLLS 4 pack . 99p
ARIEL AUTO E10
£5.75
WEETABIX FAMILY
87p
JOHN WEST PINK SALMON 213g
79p
CALVITA/GALTEE half p o u n d
80p

FRUIT & VEG
Bananas 39p lb
Onions 19p lb
Large Bags Apples
12's 89p
Tomatoes 39p lb

Great Value
For All Your
Back To
School
Needs

FROZEN
FOODS
Chips 1.5kg. 89p
] Fish Fingers 10's 69p
Burgers 8's 89p
Pizzas 4's 99p

NOW OPEN 8 a.m. - 8 p.m. MONDAY • SATURDAY
* Dry Cleaning Agents
Ar Coal, Heatlogs, Briquettes

-k Ergas Agent
it Fishing Tackle
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Travelling?
October Bank
Holiday Specials
PARIS
25-29 Oct. — £ 2 9 3
I n c l u d e s : 1—Dublin-Paris
Flight. 2 — AccommodaUon 4
Nights B&B Hotel. 3—Transfers.
BLACKPOOL
25 - 28 OCT. — £ 9 9
Includes: 1 — Boat and Train
from Dublin. 2—B&B Guesthouse . 3 — A Show.
FLIGHT ONLY
Paris £129
Amsterdam £129
Prix De L'Arc £299
Fli^its Dublin to Paris.
Accom 3 * Hotel.
All plus tax and insurance.

SPRATT'S
Travel Agency
Tel, 058/42111

John
Kelly
2 4 HOUR
HACKNEY
SERVICE
Available for
Weddings and Special
Occasions.
3 Sexton Street Villas
Abbeyside, Dungarvan
Tel. 058/43249

MARIO'S
MOTOR FACTORS

MARY ST., DUNGARVAN
S u n R o o f s from £120
fitted.

Monday to Saturday
Phone 058/42417
• • • • • • • •

CHALLENGER
TOOL HIRE
BUILDING, HOUSEHOLD,
GARDEN AND CAR TOOLS
M o n d a y to S a t u r d a y
P H O N E 058/42417

Scrap Cars
and Farm
Machinery
l i f t e d f r e e of
charge.
Tel. 0 5 8 / 5 4 5 5 9 or
54450

BOX NUMBER
REPLIES IN

"The
Leader"
The name and address of
all Box No. replies are
kept s t r i c t l y c o n f i d e n tial. No information concerning Box Nos. will be
given by phone or otherwise.
If you wish to reply to
a Box No. please send
your reply to us with
the Box No. on the
envelope and we will
forward It to the advertiser.

Classified
Advertisemen
[Miscellaneous]
STAM'S GARDEN DESIGNING, The Garden House, Cappoquin — Individual designs for
new and established gardens,
plus full landscaping service.
Telephone Peter Stam 05854787.
(21-8)
CARPET CLEANING — We
use the most modern equipment with unbelievable results.
Carpets and upholstery professionally steam cleaned. Car
seats and carpets expertly
steam cleaned. Complete
house window cleaning. Contact the professionals: Cleanite
Cleaners
058/42545
(24
hours).
(26-7)
FOR YOUR WASHING Machine repairs. Contact: Leonard
Fraher, Ballinamult. Telephone
058-47107.
BARN OWL ELECTRONICS,
Strand Street, Dungarvan.
Telephone 058/43026 and
68253 — RTE and BBC Aerial
Installations; Satellite Installations from £350. T.V., Video
and Hi-Fi Repairs. If you have
any electronics problem, come
to us.
(t-c)
FARM M A C H I N E R Y — We
stock a wide range of tractor
and Agri parts including —
batteries, bearings, v belts,
tractor oils, clutches, etc. Sean
O'Donoghue Ltd., Irishtown,
Clonmel. Phone 052/21433. (t/c)
TYPING, CV's, Thesis, letters,
etc., photocopying, fax and
binding service. — Data Systems, 11 O'Connell Street,
Dungarvan. Telephone 05842544.
(6-9)
COACH to Butlins in Wales
Week-end, September 20. £75
(Coach and Accommodation).
Contact Josie at 052/66401.

]

For Sale

BARLEY STRAW for sale, Tallow area. Telephone 05854102, or 54842 (evening).
FOR SALE — 1988 Toyota
Corolla 1.8 diesel in excellent
condition. Telephone 02497264.
FOR SALE — 1979 Ford Escort 4 door, good condition,
£350 o.n.o. Telephone 43584
after 6 p.m.
FOR S A L E — Fiat Uno
(1985), low mileage. Telephone 058/43517.
HAY FOR S A L E — 1,000
bales of top quality hay for
sale, saved without rain, delivered if required. — Liam Curran, Clashmore (024) 96233.
HAY FOR SALE, round bales,
excellent quality, suitable for
horses. Also round bales of
straw. Phone 058/60132.
FOR SALE — Perfect hay for
sale. Telephone 058/54616.
FOR S A L E — 3,000 bales
best quality Spring barley
straw, delivered if required. —
Pat Martin, Ballydrehid, Cahir.
Phone 052/41560.
(30-8)
FOR S A L E — 230 square
bales of hay at £1 each, also
32 large bales. Telephone 05854155.
FOR SALE — Caravan, pram,
push chair, perfect condition.
Reasonable. — 9 Towns Park,
Lismore.
FOR SALE — Friary Schoolboy's uniform. Apply Box No.
136 "Leader" Office.

[

To Let

]

TALLOW — Comfortable 4bedroom house to let, fully furnished. Telephone 058/56109.

Wanted
WANTED — Half acre site
within 4 miles of Dungarvan.
Replies by letter to Box No. 116
"Leader'' Office.
(30-8)
SITE WANTED within radius of
1-2 miles of Dungarvan. Send
particulars to Box No. 138
"Leader" Office.
P.E. TEACHER REQUIRED, 2
hours per week. Apply to the
Chairman, Board of Management, St. John's School, Dungarvan.
WANTED — Kind, reliable lady
to mind small child in child's
own home in the Ballinamult
area, Monday to Friday.
Replies by letter only to Box
No. 137 "Leader" Office.

Available

[

ts

]

AVAILABLE, reliable woman
to mind child in minder's own
home. Aglish area. Reply by
letter only to Box No. 135
"Leader" Office.

The Dungarvan Leader
reserve the right to omit or
suspend any advertisement.
They also decline any responsibility in the event of
one or more of a series of advertisements being omitted
for any reason whatever, nor
do they accept liability for
any loss or damage causcd
by an error or Inaccuracy in
the printing of any advertisem e n t . The p l a c i n g of a n
order or c o n t r a c t will be
deemed a n a c c e p t a n c e of
these conditions.
TEL. 0 5 8 / 4 1 2 0 3

NOVENAS
A PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN (Never
k n o w n to fail) — O m o s t
b e a u t i f u l Flower of Mount
Carmel, fruitful vine, splend o u r of h e a v e n , b l e s s e d
Mother of t h e Son of God,
I m m a c u l a t e Virgin a s s i s t
me In my necessity. O Star
of t h e S e a h e l p m e a n d
show me herein you are my
mother. O Holy Mary Mother of God. queen of heaven
a n d e a r t h , I h u m b l y beseech you from the bottom
of my heart to succour me
in this necessity; there are
none that can withstand
y o u r power. O s h o w me
herein you are my mother.
O Mary conceived without
sin, pray for u s who have
recourse to thee (3 times).
Holy M o t h e r I p l a c e t h i s
c a u s e In y o u r h a n d s (3
times). Holy Spirit, you who
solve all problems, light all
r o a d s so t h a t I can attain
my goal, you who gave me
the divine gift to forgive and
forget all evil a g a i n s t m e
and that In all Instances of
my life you are with me, I
want In this short prayer to
t h a n k you for all things a s
you confirm once again
that I never want to be separated from you in eternal
glory. T h a n k you for y o u r
mercy towards me and
mine. The person m u s t say
this prayer on three consecutive days. After three days
the request will be granted.
This prayer m u s t be p u b lished after t h e favour Is
granted. — Grateful Ghent:

DISTRICT COURT
District Court Area of
Dungarvan.
District Court No. 21.
PUBLIC DANCE HALLS ACT
1935 SECTION 2
NOTICE OF APPLICATION
FOR A PUBLIC DANCING
LICENCE
Bartholomew C. White,
Town Clerk, Dungarvan
Urban District Council —
Applicant.
TAKE
NOTICE
that
I,
Bartholomew C. White, Town
Clerk, Dungarvan Urban District Council intend to apply to
the District Justice sitting at the
annual Licensing Court to be
held on the 25th day of
September 1991 at the Courthouse, Dungarvan in the Court
area and District aforesaid for
a Public Dance Licence pursuant to Section 2 (1) of the
Public Dance Hall Act 1935 in
respect of the Sports Centre
situate at Ringnasillogue, Dungarvan, Co. Waterford.
Dated this 16th day of August,
1991.
Signed:
BARTHOLOMEW C. WHITE
Town Clerk,
Dungarvan U.D.C.
Signed:
LANIGAN & CURRAN
Solicitors,
Dungarvan.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
THE DISTRICT COURT
District Court Area of Cappoquin.
District No. 21.
THE REGISTRATION OF
CLUBS ACTS, 1904 -1962
I, MICHAEL MURRAY of
Tourin, Cappoquin, Co. Waterford, Secretary of the Cappoquin Rowing Club whose
premises are situate in the
Court area and District aforesaid hereby give notice that I
intend to apply to the District
Court sitting at Cappoquin, Co.
Waterford on the 13th day of
September, 1991 at 3 p.m. for
a renewal of the Certificate of
Registration of the aforesaid
Club. The objects of the said
Club are to promote the sports
of rowing, squash and other
such athletic sports or pastimes as may from time to time
be thought appropriate.
Dated this 16th day of August,
1991.
Signed:
MICHAEL MURRAY
Secretary.
To/ (a) The Registrar of
Clubs, District Court
Office, Clonmel,
Co. Tipperary.
(b) The Chief Fire
Officer, Waterford
County Council,
Dungarvan,
Co. Waterford.

C.B.S. SECONDARY
SCHOOL
PARENTS COUNCIL
WEEKLY BINGO
Winner: £75; Snowball £59 on
50 calls. Colour: Orange.
83 55 87 73 13 5 69 76
34 90 18 22 9 10 15 2
8 52 79 31 3 89 80 40
60 67 59 7 30 44 88 68
25 47 39 24 75 62 66 53
81 57 85 19 23 82 32 21
27 4* 36 33 61 38 26

* Denotes end of Snowball
Winning sheet back to McGrath's, Mary Street on or before Monday, August 26,
1991, before 6 p.m.
Winner last week (£225) —
Mrs. Nellie Meehan, Toor,
Aglish, Cappoquin.
Numbers drawn by Parents'
Council Committee.

J i m

Flynn's Taxi
Service

Walsh
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For weddings and all events.

Phone 0 5 8 / 4 3 5 4 6

Dungarvan
Phone 058/43322

MERCEDES CAR
FOR HIRE
Simply

THE DISTRICT COURT
District Court Area of
Dungarvan.
District No. 21.
TAKE NOTICE that John McGrath Nominee of Clonea
Strand Hotel Limited intends to
apply to the District Justice at
the District Court to be held on
25th day of September, 1991 at
the Courthouse, Dungarvan in
and for the District Court Area
of Dungarvan District No. 21
County Waterford for a Public
Dancing Licence pursuant to
Section 2 (1) of the Public
Dance Hall Acts, 1935 in respect of Function Room No. 1,
Function Room No. 2 and
Function Room No. 3 of
premises property of Clonea
Strand Hotel Limited in the
Townland of Tallacoolmore,
Electoral Division of Clonea
and County of Waterford.
Dated this 14th day of August,
1991.
Signed:
J. F. WILLIAMS & CO.
SOLICITORS
Dungarvan, Co. Waterford.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
THE DISTRICT COURT
District Court Area of
Dungarvan.
District No. 21.
TAKE NOTICE that Ann Gough
intends to apply to the District
Justice at the Annual Licensing
District Court to be held on
25th day of September, 1991 at
Dungarvan in and for the District Court area of Dungarvan
District No. 21 County Waterford for a Public Dancing Licence pursuant to Section 2 (1)
of the Public Dance Hall Act,
1935 in respect of premises situate at Knockenpower, Ring,
Dungarvan in the County of
Waterford.
Dated this 14th day of August,
1991.
Signed:
J. F. WILLIAMS & CO.
SOLICITORS
Dungarvan, Co. Waterford.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
DISTRICT COURT
District Court Area of
Dungarvan.
District No. 21.
PUBLIC DANCE HALLS ACT
1935 SECTION 2
NOTICE OF APPLICATION
FOR A PUBLIC DANCING
LICENCE
TAKE NOTICE that I, Michael
Burke of Lawlor's Hotel, Dungarvan in the County of Waterford, Hotel Proprietor, intend to
apply to the District Justice at
the annual Licensing Court to
be held on the 25th day of
September, 1991 at the Courthouse, Dungarvan, in the Court
area and District aforesaid for a
Public Dance Licence pursuant
to Section 2 (1) of the Public
Dance Hall Act 1935 in respect
of my L i c e n s e d Premises
known as Lawlors Hotel situate
at T. F. Meagher Street (or
Bridge Street) Dungarvan in
the Town of Dungarvan urban
and County of Waterford.
Dated this 16th day of August,
1991.
Signed:
MICHAEL BURKE
Applicant.
Signed:
LANIGAN & CURRAN
Solicitors,
Dungarvan.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.

The

Best

THE DISTRICT COURT
District Court Area of
Youghal.
District No. 21.
TAKE NOTICE that Kevin Gallagher, Nominee of Lavarna Inn
Limited intends to apply to the
District Justice at the Annual Licensing District Court to be
held on 26th day of September,
1991 at Youghal in and for the
District Court Area of Youghal
District No. 21 County Waterford for a Public Dancing Licence pursuant to Section 2(1)
of the Public Dance Hall Act,
1935 in respect of premises situate at Main Street, Ardmore,
County Waterford known as
"The a d Strand Inn," Electoral
Division of Ardmore and County
of Waterford.
Dated this 14th day of August,
1991.
Signed:
J. F. WILLIAMS & CO.
Solicitors for the Applicant.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
THE DISTRICT COURT
District Court Area of
Dungarvan.
District No. 21.
TAKE NOTICE that Michael
Burke intends to apply to the
District Justice at the Annual Licensing District Court to be
held on 25th day of September,
1991 at Dungarvan in and for
the District Court Area of Dungarvan District No. 21 County
Waterford for a Public Dancing
Licence pursuant to Section 2
(1) of the Public Dance Hall
Act, 1935 in respect of premises situate at Bridge Street,
Dungarvan, Co. Waterford and
known as "Devonshire Arms,"
Electoral Division of Dungarvan
and County of Waterford.
Dated this 14th day of August,
1991.
Signed:
J. F. WILUAMS & CO.
Solicitors for the Applicant.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
DISTRICT COURT
District Court Area of
Kilmacthomas.
District Court No. 22.
PUBLIC DANCE HALLS ACT
1935 SECTION 2
NOTICE OF APPLICATION
FOR A PUBLIC DANCING
LICENCE
Maiselle Morrissey—
Applicant.
TAKE NOTICE that I, Maiselle
Morrissey as nominee of Crottys Inn Limited the owners of
the property known as "Crottys" Leamybrien, Co. Waterford, intend to apply to the
District Justice sitting at the annual Licensing Court to be held
on the 18th day of September
1991 at the Courthouse, Kilmacthomas in the Court area
and District aforesaid for a
Public Dance Licence pursuant
to Section 2 (1) of the Public
Dance Hall Act 1935 in respect
of the L i c e n s e d p r e m i s e s
known as "Crottys" situate at
Leamybrien, Co. Waterford.
Dated this 16th day of August,
1991.
Signed:
MAISELLE MORRISSEY
Nominee of Crottys Inn
Limited.
Signed:
LANIGAN & CURRAN
Solicitors,
Dungarvan.
T O WHOM IT MAY CONCERN':
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BALDWIN — Eleventh Anniversary — In loving memory
of John Baldwin, late of 15,
Convent Street, Tallow, who
died on August 22, 1980.
The voice is now silent,
The heart is now cold,
The smile and the welcome,that met us of old.
We miss him and mourn
him,
In sorrow unseen,
And dwell on the memory
Of days that have been.
(Never forgotten by Maura,
Tom, Rachael, Liz, Michael,
Martin, Kate and Thomas.)
BYRNE — Fifth Anniversary —
In loving memory of my dear
Uncle Billy, late of Ballysaggart,
who died on August 19, 1986.
R.I.P. Mass offered.
Today is your anniversary,
My gift to you is a Mass,
God has you in His keeping,
We have you in our heart.
And when old times we do
recall,
Ifs then we miss you most of
all.
(Sadly missed by Dodo, Willie
and family.)
COADY — Fifteenth Anniversary — In loving memory of
Dad, James Coady, Barrack
Street, Tallow, who died on August 20, 1976. On his soul
sweet Jesus have mercy.
Never more than a thought
away,
Loved and r e m e m b e r e d
every day.
(Sadly missed by Alice, Chris,
Paul and Mark.)
CONNORS — Third Anniversary — In loving memory of
Michael Connors, late of Durrow, who died on August 25,
1988. R.I.P.
Will those who think of him
today,
A little prayer to Jesus say.
(Always remembered by his
wife Eileen and family.)
FAHEY — Eleventh Anniversary — In loving memory of
Joseph Fahey, Burgery, Abbeyside who died on August 25,
1980.
Time passes, memories
stay,
Will those who think of him
today,
A little prayer to Jesus say.
(Always remembered with love
— Anne, Treasa, Mattie, Geraldine, Sinead, Joseph a n d
Aoife.)
FLYNN — Third Anniversary—
In loving memory of a dear
husband a n d father, Kieran
Flynn, late of 35, Springfield,
Dungarvan who died August
21, 1988. R.I.P. On his soul
sweet Jesus have mercy.
Masses offered.
They say there is a reason,
They say that time will heal,
But neither time or reason,
Will change the way we
feel.
For no one knows the
heartache,
That lies behind our smiles,
No one knows how many
times,
We have broken down and
cried,
We want to tell you something,
So there won't be any doubt,
You're so wonderful to think
of,
But so hard to be without.
(Sadly missed by your loving
wife Libby and children Laura
and Ronan.J
..
,

FLYNN — Third Anniversary —
In loving memory of Kieran
Flynn, late of 35, Springfield,
Dungarvan who died August
21, 1988. Eternal rest grant
unto him, O Lord.
(Always remembered with love
by his parents, brothers and
sisters.)
FLYNN — Third Anniversary —
In loving memory of Kieran
Flynn, late of Springfield, Dungarvan who died August 21,
1988. On his soul sweet Jesus
have mercy. Mass offered.
Will kind friends who think of
Kieran today,
A little prayer to Jesus say.
(Always remembered by Lil and
family.)
GRIFFIN — First Anniversary
— In loving memory of Paddy
Griffin, Baunfaun, Cappoquin,
who died on August 22, 1990.
God saw you getting weary,
A cure was not to be,
He put His arms around you,
And whispered come to me.
So keep your arms around
him, Lord,
And give him special care,
Make up for all he suffered,
And all that seemed unfair.
(Sadly missed by your loving
brother, John.)

McGOVERN — Twenty-fourth
Anniversary — In loving memory of my dear mother, Mary,
late of 4, St. Patrick's Terrace,
Abbeyside, who died on August 25, 1967 and whose anniversary occurs about this
time. R.I.P.
Will those who think of her
today,

O'SHEA — Eighth Anniversary
— In sad memory of my dear
sister, Sandra, who died August 21, 1983, late of Sunlawn,
Affane.
As each day comes a n d
starts anew,
And each day ends I think of
you,
And in between, no matter
A little prayer to Jesus say.
where,
(Always remembered by your
In my thoughts you are alloving daughter Jane and famiways there.
ly at home and away.)
Others still miss you, San, I
Anniversary Mass at St. Auknow that is true,
gustine's Church, Abbeyside
But you were my sister and I
on Sunday, August 25 at 10.30
thought the world of you.
a.m.
(So sadly missed by Eamonn.)
McGOVERN — In loving memory of my very dear mother,
Mrs. Mary McGovern, late of 4,
St. Patrick's Terrace, Abbeyside, whose anniversary occurs
on August 25. Sacred Heart of
Jesus have mercy on her soul.
Kind friends of "Mother" please
remember her in your prayers.
Mass offered.
(Loved and remembered always — your loving daughter
Biddy, grandsons Pat, John,
Francis and families.)

O'SHEA — Eighth Anniversary
— In fond remembrance of
Sandra, taken from us suddenly, August 21, 1983.
Words are few, thought are
deep,
Memories of you will always
keep.
(God bless you, Sandra, love
from Auntie Bid, Uncle Jimmy,
Susan and Anthony.)

O'SHEA — Eighth Anniversary
— In loving memory of Sandra,
Sunlawn, Affane, who died on
McGRATH — First Anniversary August 21, 1983.
— In loving memory of my dear
Will those who think of her
husband, Jackie, late of Duntoday,
GRIFFIN — First Anniversary moon, Tallow, who died on AuA little prayer to Jesus say.
— In loving memory of Paddy gust 22, 1990. R.I.P.
(Always in our thoughts —
Griffin, Baunfaun, Cappoquin, Anniversary Mass for Jackie in Uncle Willie, Maura, A n n ,
Parish Church, Knockanore at Josephine and Francis.)
who died on August 22, 1990.
8 p.m. on Saturday, August 24.
To me you were someone
I lost my life's companion,
special,
O'SHEA — Pray for the soul of
A life linked with my own,
What more is there to say,
Sandra O'Shea, Sunlawn, AfAnd each day I pray for you,
fane, Cappoquin, who died 8
Excepttowish with aU my heart
As I walk through life alone.
years ago in a car accident.
That you were here today.
You gave me years of happiMay she rest in peace.
(Always remembered by your
ness,
(Always in our thoughts, from
loving sister Kathleen, Jim and
Then sadness and tears,
Rita, Caroline, Lynn and Tara
family.)
But you left us beautiful in Surrey.)
KEEGAN — Fifth Anniversary
memories,
— In loving memory of my dear
We will treasure through the O'SHEA — Eighth Anniversary
husband, Ernest Keegan, late
years.
— In sad and loving memory of
of Monarud who died August
So rest in peace dear loved Sandra O'Shea, late of Sun25, 1986.
one,
lawn, Affane, who died on AuMemories have such lovely
And thanks for all you've gust 21, 1983 as a result of an
ways,
done,
accident. Our Lady of Peace
Of bringing back our yesterWe pray that God is giving pray for her. R.I.P.
days,
you,
The night I heard the tragic
When old times I do recall,
The crown you've truly won.
news, Sandra,
That's when I miss you most (Sadly missed by your loving
Wishing it wasn't true,
of all.
wife and family.)
I often think and wonder,
(Always remembered by your
Why it happened to you.
loving wife, Gretta.)
O'CONNOR — Eighth Anniver- (Never forgotten and deeply
sary — In loving memory of
regretted, Maisie.)
KEEGAN — Fifth Anniversary
Ned O'Connor, late of 8,
— In loving memory of my dear Fitzgerald Terrace, Dungarvan
O'SHEA — Treasured memofather, Ernest Keegan, late of who died August 15, 1983.
ries today and always of my
Monarud who died August 25,
Will those who think of him dear friend Sandra of Sunlawn,
1986.
today,
Affane, whose anniversary ocTo us you were someone
A little prayer to Jesus and curs at this time,
special,
Mary say.
Your presence I miss, San,
What more is there to say,
(Inserted by his loving son EaYour memory I treasure,
Except to wish with all our
monn, sisters and brothers-inMissing you always,
hearts,
law at home and away.)
Forgetting
you never.
That you were here today.
(Always remembered by your
(Always remembered by your
O'SHEA — Eighth Anniversary friend, Cheryl.)
loving son, Ernest, wife Rose
— In sad memory of our dear
and grandchildren Timothy and
daughter, Sandra, who died WADE — Seventh Anniversary
Emma.)
August 21, 1983, late of Sun- — In loving memory of Donal
KEARNEY — Third Anniver- lawn, Affane.
Wade, late of 9, Connolly Row,
We all know what it's like to Dungarvan, who died August
sary — In loving memory of
suffer,
Jerry Kearney, 47, Silver22, 1984. R.I.P.
We all know what it's like to
springs, Dungarvan, who died
The angels sang Amazing
cry,
August 20, 1988.
Grace,
But only God knows the pain
Three years have passed
The Lord came down and
of the heart,
since you went away,
touched your face,
When a much-loved daughter
We think of you Jerry each
Then He whispered soft and
dies.
night and day,
low,
There are many gifts in this
It didn't seem fair then, it still
Come with me, Donal, it's
life,
doesn't now,
time to go.
From the greatest to the
God alone can answer the
Simple words but very
small,
question why.
true,
But to have you for our
Daddy has gone to be with
We will always love and redaughter San,
you now,
member you.
Was the greatest gift of all.
I am sure you were there with
(Never forgotten by your loving
If we could have one wish in mother and all the family at
a smile,
life,
Waiting at the gates of heaven
home and away.)
One dream that could come *
Waiting to welcome him home.
- . >
' ;^ ' ~} ' *
true,
Will those who think of them
We would ask God with all Type set a n d p u b l i s h e d b y
today,
t h e "Dungarvan
Leader,"
our hearts,
A little prayer to Jesus say.
O ' C o n n e l l Street, D u n g a r For yesterday and you.
(Mother Cora, sisters Cora and
Nicola, brothers John Michael (So sadly missed and loved by v a n a n d r e g i s t e r e d at t h e
Mam and Dad.)
.>,<,, G.P.O. as a newspaper
.gncj Fergal.)
!i i
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CHAPEL STREET, TALLOW
Attractive Town Dwelling containing Hallway, Kitchen,
Sittingroom, 3 Bedrooms, Bathroom, Small Yard.

Price: £19,000 o.n.o.
Apply: Dick Barry & Son, MIAVI
Fermoy. Telephone 025/31577

B r e n d a n D. O ' M e a r a S a l e s
OLD ROAD, TALLOW
REFURBISHED SEMI-DETACHED COTTAGE
On Half Acre Site With Side Access

Accommodation: Porch; L-Shaped Kitchen, 2 Recp. rooms;
Bathroom (coloured suite); 2 Bedrooms. There is an outhouse behind bedroom which could be altered to make a n
additional bedroom if required. The property has been completely re-roofed, chimneys replastered, new windows, etc.
Brencfan D. O'Meara, Auctioneer Sc. Funeral Undertaker
Patrick Street, Fermoy. Tel. 025-31389

DEATH

NOTICE

HALTON (nee Walsh), St. Helen's, Lanes, and formally O'Connell Street, Dungarvan, on
August 15, Bridie, following a
long illness bravely borne. Requiem Mass on Wednesday,
August 21 at St. Anne's and
St. Dominic's Church, St. Helen's, followed by burial at St.
Helen's Cemetery. Deeply
mourned by her daughters
Rose and Mollie, sons-in-law
and grandchildren in St. Helen's, and by her cousin John
Walsh a n d his family, 16,
Mitchel Terrace, Dungarvan.
May she rest in the peace of
the Lord.

BIRTHDAY
REMEMBRANCE
KIELY — In loving memory of
Thomas Kiely, 18 Belgard
Grove, Patrickswell and late
of Pinewood, Abbeyside who
would have been 33 years on
Monday next, August 26.
Lonely is the home without
you,
Life to us is not the same,
All the world would be like
heaven,
If we could have you back
again.
What he suffered he told but
few,
He did not deserve what he
went through,
Tired and weary he made
no fuss,
But tried so hard to stay with
us.
Two tired eyes are sleeping,
Two willing hands are still,
The one who did so much
for us,
Is resting at God's will.
Our lips cannot speak how
we loved him,
Our hearts cannot tell what
to say,
But God only knows how we
miss him,
In our home that is lonely
today.
(Sadly missed by his loving
wife
Bridget
and son
Thomas.)

D W A N E — T h e sons,
daughters, brothers, sisters
and relatives of the late
Bridget (Bridie) Dwane, The
Burgery, Dungarvan, wish
to convey their sincerest
thanks to a l l t h o s e w h o
sympathised with them recently; those who called to
her home, attended the funeral, sent Mass cards, letters, cards of sympathy,
telegrams and floral tributes. We w i s h to thank
most sincerely His Lordship
The Most R e v e r e n d Dr.
M i c h a e l R u s s e l l f o r his
presence, Fr. Ahearne and
the local and visiting Clergy
a n d S i s t e r s f o r their
presence and kind words.
Our grateful thanks to Dr.
Brady, Dr. Higgins, Dr. O'Connell and Dr. O'Mahoney.
The kindness of our neighbours a n d f r i e n d s w a s
deeply appreciated. As a
token of our appreciation
the holy sacrifice of the
Mass will be offered for all
your intentions.

H O G A N — The sons,
daughters and relatives of
the late Matthew Hogan,
Knock, Clonea, Dungarvan,
wish to thank most sincerely
all those who sympathised
with them in their recent sad
bereavement; those who attended the funeral obsequies; those who sent Mass
cards, letters of sympathy,
floral tributes and those who
called personally. A very
special word of thanks to Fr.
P. Ahearne, C.C., Matron
and staff of Drum Hills Private Nursing Home and ail
the kind neighbours and
friends who helped in every
way. Trusting this will be accepted by all as a token of
appreciation. The holy sacrifice of the Mass will be offered for their intentions.

J A M E S KIELY & S O N S
(Est. 1919)
(Irish Association of Funeral Directors)

FUNERAL HOME
• Embalming and Cremations arranged.
• We attend to all details - church and cemetery.
• Floral and Artificial Wreaths supplied.
• Obituary Notices.
S H A N D O N S T R E E T & MARY S T R E E T
DUNGARVAN
Telephone: Shandon Street 058/42116
Mary Street 058/41876
Telephone David 058/42200
f,c\t ./.a i
sis:
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REUNION OF ST.
ANNE'S PAST PUPILS
On Saturday, August 10
one of the happiest and
most historic occasions ever
to happen in Cappoquin
took place with the first
ever reunion of St. Anne's
Past Pupils.
It commenced with. Mass
in St. Mary's Parish Church
at 7.30 p.m. celebrated by
Rev. Fr. F. Lloyd, C.C. Past
pupils participated during
Mass which made it very
special for us. We wish to
thank Fr. Phelan P.P. and Fr.
Lloyd for letting us take
such an active part in the
Mass; Sr. de Lourdes for
her eloquent narration during the bringing up of the
Offertory Gifts; also Irene
Cahill and the choir, organist Mairead Cullinane for
their magnificent contribution; the Altar Society for
the lovely floral arrangements in our school colours
and everyone who participated.
More about this is next
issue. — P.R.O.
SYMPATHY
Sympathy is extended to
the Scanlan families of Affane, on the death of their
uncle, Eddie Kirwan of
Boolavoonteen, Ballinamult, which sad event took
place on Saturday last.

VANDALISM
Wanton damage to public
and private property is becoming prevalent around
the area, the most recent
being the damage to the
signs erected by the Cappoquin Angling Club. A number of these were defaced
using aerosol spray paint.
We understand that the
damage was such that they
will be very difficult to restore and will have to be replaced. This may just be the
work of hooligans or may
be some form of a protest.
Whether or which such acts
are to be deplored.
ACCIDENTS
Again this week there
have been a number of
motor accidents around the
area. There were two separate collisions at the Pike
where cars were damaged
by hitting the wall. The Pike
has become notorious with
drivers coming from the
Dungarvan direction being
unable to negotiate the
sharp right had bend, thus
colliding with the wall. On
Monday evening there was
a three-car collision at Boherwillin, Cappagh, all three
vehicles were extensively
damaged. Mercifully nobody was seriously injured
in these crashes, which is
something to be thankful

NEW CAR PARK
On Sunday Very Rev. Fr.
Phelan, P.P. was loud in
praise of the volunteers who
carried out the work on the
new car park at St. Declan's
Cemetery. A new wall has
been erected which looks
splendid and in keeping
with the place. Also there is
a new parking area on the
town side of St. Declan's.
The work is now almost
completed so the area
should be ready for use in
the very near future.
LEAVING
CERTIFICATE
We understand that again
this year the results at St.
Anne's have been very satisfactory indeed, with some
entrants reaching a very
high standard. We would
like to congratulate the successful students, their teachers and parents and all who
were responsible for keeping St. Anne's to the forefront of second level
institutions.
THIS WEEK'S
QUESTION
Where was Murphy's
Drapery Shop? Answer
next week.
Answer to last week's
question was — Bethlehem.
AT THE
SPORTSFIELD
Despite the attraction of
live television a good crowd
turned up on Sunday for the
intermediate football semifinals. The first game was
the meeting of Shamrocks
and Brickey Rangers. DurThe College offers the following courses for
ing this game there were
the coming school year.
times when it looked as
(1) ACCOUNTANCY TECHNICIAN (I.A.T.I.). The Inthough the men from
stitute of Accounting Technicians have located
Knockanore were on their
their two year full time accountancy course in the
way out. The Brickeys were
College. Graduates will be professional accounputting some nice passing
tants support staff. Excellent employment oppormovements together and intunities.
deed were well worth a lot
(2) HEALTH SCIENCE COURSE. One year Pre-Nursmore scores. Shamrocks as
ing Course for students interested in nursing and
always, never gave up and
related health care careers.
came more and more into
(3) ENGINEERING STUDIES, LONDON CITIES AND
contention as their oppoGUILDS. A practical one year foundation course
nents began to tire. They
in light engineering skills and design practices.
too can claim several
(4) SECRETARIAL STUDIES AND INFORMATION
missed chances but they did
TECHNOLOGY. Intensive one-year Business
enough to be three points
Studies Course to prepare students for employahead at the finish.
ment in public and private industry.
The final score was Sham(5) HOTEL CATERING AND TOURISM STUDIES
rocks 0-10 Brickeys 0-7.
(CERT). One year foundation course to prepare
Referee — J. J. Landers,
students for careers in hotel, catering and
Affane/Cappoquin.
tourism.
Before the throw-in for
(6) HAIRDRESSING AND BEAUTY CARE STUDIES.
the second game a minute's
Trade Certificate Examinations of Dept. of Educasilence was observed as a
tion.
mark of respect to the late
(7) SECRETARIAL SKILLS ADULT RETRAINING
Eddie Kirwan, who was
COURSE. Upgrading of secretarial skills for
Hon. President of the Sliabh
gCua Club and was indeed
adults who wish to re-enter the employment field.
one of their most ardent
(8) TECHNICAL LEAVING CERTIFICATE. A two year
fans over a long number of
course for students of Inter Cert, standard who
years.
wish to study for a Technical Leaving Cert.
Ardmore got away to a
All courses are approved and certified by
great start in this game and
the Department of Education.
were four points ahead after
Application forms available from the College 058-41184.
just ten minutes. Sliabh
gCua then settled down and
went in at the interval just
two points in arrears. It only
1
took two minutes in the secI
CROSSWORD
ond
half to seal the issue for
I
I
the
men
from Touraneena.
QUESTIONS ON PAGE 12
That
two
minutes saw full
| SOLUTION: Across — 1 Clue. 3 Via. 5 Hang. 7 Criticize. 9 |
j Noon. 10 Exit. 11 Wrath. 14 Purse. 15 Agree. 17 Inter. 18 j forward John Hallinan
j Laser. 19 Decor. 20 Decay. 23 Know. 25 Atom. 27 Narra- | score two splendid goals.
• tive. 28 Pose. 29 RAC. 30 Dusk. Down — 1 Clan. 2 Earn. • Ardmore while they battled
. 3 Voter. 4 Ascot. 5 Haze. 6 Glut. 7 Corrosion. 8 Extricate. J on never were in the hunt
"J 11 Weird. 12 Antic. 13 Hardy, 14 Pal. 16 Ear. 21 Error. 22 J for the remainder of the

DUNGARVAN TECHNICAL
COLLEGE
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I Attic. 23 Keep. 24 Wage. 25 Avid. 26 Monk. ,
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The final score here was
Sliabh gCua 2-12 Ardmore
0-11. Referee — J. J. Landers, Affane/Cappoquin.
AFFANE BRIDGE
CLUB
Results — 1st Ned Whelan and Jim Prendergast;
2nd Monica O'Sullivan and
Monica Walsh; 3rd Brid
Bergin and Una Barry; 4th
Helen McCarthy and Mary
Quinlan.
CAPPOQUIN/AFFANE
G.A.A. NOTES
U-16 Hurlers Defeated
— Dunhill 4-7 Cappoquin
0-6 — We travelled to
Walsh park on Friday night
last to contest the U-16 "B"
county final against Dunhill. We lost the toss and
had to play against a strong
wind in the first half. The
lads opened like sprinters
and rocked Dunhill with an
early poinL Dunhill gradually got into the game and
forged ahead, but Cappoquin were contesting every
ball and creating chances
but unfortunately we did
not transform our superiority into scores. So at the
break Dunhill led by 0-7 to
0-3 when in truth Cappoquin should have been
ahead.
So with the wind at our
backs on the resumption we
scorned another scoring
chance and unfortunately
Dunhill answered with two
quick goals, both of the soft
variety.
Cappoquin's
dogged resistance was still
troubling Dunhill, but it
was very noticeable that
their tactics had changed in
this half. Their pulling became wild and dangerous
and many of our players
were on the receiving end
of the hurley. What was unforgivable was the encouragement from Dunhill
mentors on the line to continue to "use the stick." To
our team's credit we did not
resort to these tactics but
continued to play the game
as it should be played. But
our opponents' rough house
tactics caused two of our
young players to retire injured and received treatment at Ardkeen. Several
more were blatantly fouled
on several occasions and all
those incidents never even
yielded a free. No marks to
the official in charge for his
handling. Our weakened
team conceded two more
goals before the end but is
must be said these lads
fought on gamely to the end
and not once did their heads
drop. They did our club
proud.
These youngsters started
out the championship campaign with a very small
panel of players. No one
gave them a ciiance of winning a game. They surprised everyone with their
never-say die spirit and battled their way through all
their games with sheer commitment and effort and
plenty of skill also. But we
were lacking a few extra
players to make a county
winning side, but by God
these lads almost made it,

They won one of the most
exciting Western finals seen
in Dungarvan and have contested a county final which
is a great honour in itself.
Well done lads.
On their return to Cappoquin they were treated to a
lovely meal at McLaughlin's
Hotel.
Team — F. Cotter, J. Fenton, R. Curran, B. McCarthy, T. Norris, C.
Scanlon, E. Murphy, F.
McLaughlin, B. Tobin, J.
Fleming
(capt.),
P.
McLaughlin, J. Quann, B.
Whelan, T. Prendergast, E.
Hickey. Subs. — J. Lynch,
J. Casey.
Speedy Recovery — We
wish a speedy recovery to
Eamon Murphy and Trevor
Norris who both received
knee injuries in last Friday
nights U-16 county final.
Get well soon lads.
I.H.C. v. St. Mary's —
Well it's make or break for
our intermediate hurlers this
week-end when they take
on St Mary's in the play-off
for a quarter final qualifying
place. The odds are stacked
against us here with injuries
and hoiidays depriving us of
numbers we can ill afford to
be without. So all we can do
is try and field a team and
fulfil the fixture. The lads
can only do their besL
Pattern Day Tournament
— We contested the Modeligo Pattern Day football
tournament last Thursday
evening. Our team was
mainly comprised of under21 players and on the night
THE DISTRICT COURT
District Court Area of
Cappoquin.
District No. 21.
IN THE MATTER OF
SECTION 16 OF THE
INTOXICATING LIQUOR
ACT, 1962
E. J. POWER
APPLICANT
TAKE NOTICE that we intend
to apply to the District Court
to be held at Cappoquin on
Friday the 13th September,
1991 o n b e h a l f of E. J.
Power, "Fawltys Railway Bar,"
Cappoquin in the County of
Waterford for an Order exempting him and the holders
of seven day licences in the
town of Cappoquin from the
provisions relating to the prohibited hours in respect of
their premises situate at Cappoquin in the County of Waterford between the hours of
12 o'clock and 12.30 o'clock
in the forenoon on Sundays
and St. Patrick's Day.
Dated this 12th day of August,
1991.
Signed/
FARRELL & MORRISSEY
Solicitors for Applicant.
TO/ (a) The Superintendent,
Garda Siochana,
Dungarvan.
(b) Waterford County
Council, Davitt's Quay,
Dungarvan being the
fire authority for the
purposes of the Fire
Services Act, 1981
and being the Local
Authority for the
purposes of the Public
Dance Halls Act, 1935.
(c) District Court Clerk,
District Court Office,
Courthouse, Clonmel,

the home team proved far
superior to our lads in all
departments. Modeligo
showed here that they can
play quality football but Affane's display has certainly
given the selectors cause for
concern as their effort was
indeed a lethargic one. Only
Kevin Wilkinson showed
any form for Affane, as he
put in a great 60 minutes. It
was indeed a disappointing
performance from our lads
here.
Team — C. Cullinane, E.
Flynn, M. Reddy, K.
Wilkinson, S. McCarthy, D.
Cullinane, S. Costin, G.
Morrissey, M. Phelan, P. J.
Veale, F. McCarthy, C.
Prendergast, C. Barry, S.
Fraher (capt). Subs. — P.
Manahan, B. Cunningham,
T. Mansfield.
Our thanks to Modeligo
for inviting us into their
tournament.
THE DISTRICT COURT
District Court Area of
Dungarvan.
District No. 21.
TAKE NOTICE that John McGrath Nominee of Gold Coast
Holidays Limited intends to
apply to the District Justice at
the Annual Licensing District
Court to be held on 25th day of
September, 1991 at Dungarvan
in and for the District Court
Area of Dungarvan District No.
21 County Waterford for a Public Dancing Licence pursuant to
Section 2 (1) of the Public
Dance Hall Act, 1935 in respect of premises situate at
Ballinacourty, Dungarvan, Electoral Division of Clonea and
County of Waterford.
Dated this 14th day of August,
1991.
Signed:
J. F. WILUAMS & CO.
SOLICITORS
Dungarvan, Co. Waterford.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
DISTRICT COURT
District Court Area of
Dungarvan.
District Court No. 21.
PUBLIC DANCE HALLS ACT
1935 SECTION 2
NOTICE OF APPLICATION
FOR A PUBLIC DANCING
LICENCE
TAKE NOTICE that I, Vincent
O'Brien, as Nominee of E.
O'Brien & Sons (Dungarvan)
Limited the owners of the property known as "Minnies,"
Abbeyside, Dungarvan, Co.
Waterford, Builder and Publican, intend to apply to the District Justice sitting at the
Annual Licensing Court to be
held on the 25th day of
September, 1991 at the Courthouse, Dungarvan, in the Court
area and District aforesaid for a
Public Dance Licence pursuant
to Section 2 (1) of the Public
Dancehall Act 1935 in respect
of the Licensed premises
known as "Minnies" situate at
Strandside North, Abbeyside,
Dungarvan in the Town of Dungarvan urban and County of
Waterford.
Dated this 16th day of August,
1991.
Signed:
VINCENT O'BRIEN
Nominee of E. O'Brien & Sons
(Dungarvan) Limited.
Signed:
LANIGAN & CURRAN
Solicitors,
Dungarvan.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
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Western Bord Na
nOg Notes
RESULTS
U-16 Hurling County Finals — (A)
Lismore 1-7 St. Saviours 2-4; (B) Dunhill/Fenor 4-9 Cappoquin 0-6; (C) Butlerstown 2-11 Ardmore 3-4.
OFFICERS MEETING
This Tuesday night the Bord Officers
met and the U-12 hurling competitions
remaining dates were fixed and the
draw for the U-12 football competitions
were made.
UNDER-14 FOOTBALL
The Under-14 footballers of the East
and West will meet for the John O'Re-

gan Trophy fixed for Saturday
evening, August 31 in Kill. This is the
third time this fixture has been made
for a game that should have been
played last May.
FIXTURES
U-16 Football Championships — (B)
Nire v. Naomh Brid, Stradbally v. St.
Olivers, Kilrossanty v. Ballyduff,
Clashmore v. Ballyduff. (C) Shamrocks v. Brickeys, Faha v. Melleray, St.
Patrick's v. Ardmore.
First named teams are at home and
all games are on Monday at 7 p.m.

Dungarvan United A.F.C. Notes
SYMPATHY
Dungarvan United extend
deepest sympathy to Mrs.
Rita Earley and family,
Boreenatra, on the death of
Johnny Early which sad
event occurred recently.
May he rest in peace.
400 DRAW
All is now in readiness for
the commencement of our
400 confined members
draw. The first draw will
take place on this Sunday
night, August 25 and the
response from the people of
Dungarvan and surrounding areas to our appeal has
been unbelievable.
Our committee were out
and about distributing explanatory leaflets house to
house last week and if you
intend joining you are advised to get in contact with
any committee member as
soon as possible as only the
first 400 names will be entered for the draw. If you
have any inquiries about
how to join you can phone
058/41357 and you will be
put in touch with the promoter in your area. All promoters are reminded to
have their cards and money
in on this Thursday night,
August 22 between 8.30
p.m. and 10 p.m., so as to

give our co-ordinators
every opportunity to have
everything in readiness for
Sunday night.
BINGO
The goodwill and generosity from the people of
the town towards our club
manifested itself in the
Youth Club Centre on
Monday night last when a
huge crowd turned up for
our monster bingo session.
The bingo was run in
conjunction with our
schoolboy committee to
help with their ever increasing transport costs for
away games, and as a result their bank account got
a welcome boost on Tuesday morning.
We would like to thank
our f r i e n d s from the
Abbeyside/Ballinacourty
G.A.A. Club for all their
help and advice on the
night, especially Joe and
Mary Flynn. Also John
"Major" O'Mahoney and
his Youth Club Committee
for the hall and Tom Keith
, Manager, Sports Centre
and to all who turned up on
the night to make it such a
success. The jackpot winners were Mrs. Madge
Flynn, Mrs. Bernie Hurley
and Nora Fitzgerald.

Ballinroad
A.F.C. Notes
JOHN FRAHER CUP
This very successful tournament has now reached its
concluding stages and the
following are the results of
the matches that have been
played:
1st Round — Teachers 3
Ballinroad "B" 1; Seaview
Celtic 2 Ballyduff 1;
Grange 3 Kilmacthomas 0.
2nd Round — Ballinroad
"A" 2 Grange 1; Teachers 2
Crystal 0; Dungarvan 2
Stradbally 0; Abbeyside 1
Seaview Celtic 1 (Abbeyside won on penalties).
The draw and dates for
the semi-finals are as follows:
Tuesday, August 20 —
Teachers v. Ballinroad "A",
kick-off 6.45 p.m.; Friday,
August 23 — Abbeyside v.

Dungarvan, kick-off 6.45
p.m.
The final will be played
on Wednesday, August 28
at 6.45 p.m.
The success story of the
t o u r n a m e n t s o f a r has
been the Teachers, who
u n d e r the g u i d a n c e of
Johnny Hughes, have advanced to the semi-finals
where they met host club
Ballinroad.
The other semi-final sees
local rivals Abbeyside
(holders) and Dungarvan in
action. Abbeyside were
most impressive in the second half of their tie with a
very strong Seaview Celtic
side and are strong
favourites to lift this cup
once again.

VOICE O F
DUNGARVAN
The third and last heat of
the "Voice of Dungarvan"
will take place on this Friday night, August 23 and
the grand final will be held
on Friday week, August
30. With a first prize of
£150 on offer, plus the
magnificent Carling trophy.
The standard of singing is
on par with former years.
So don't forget this Friday
night is your last chance to
book your place in the
final.
CARDS
Pat and Michael Ormond
were the winners of the
cards on Saturday night
last and in the process also
scooped the j a c k p o t of
£200 with 13 games. New
j a c k p o t of £100 on 15
games.
IN HOSPITAL
Get well wishes are extended to Mrs. Nora Walsh,
Caseyville, who is presently hospitalised. Nora is one
of our hardest working
members and we hope it
will not be to long before
she is home again.
YANKEE DOODLE
Last week's numbers
were 17 and 42 and there
was no winner. The jackpot
will be £160 next week.
RESULTS
Our IB team under John
Walsh (Manager) and
Jimmy Healy (Trainer) put
in a good workmanlike
performance to beat Stradbally 2-0 last week, to advance to the semi-final of
the Ballinroad Tournament.
They now play Abbeyside
on Friday, August 23 (kickoff 6.45 p.m.) to decide
who will contest the final.
They then played a challenge against city side Crusaders in Kilrush Park on
Sunday morning last and
although they played the
better football they failed
to put the ball in the net
and paid the price by been
beaten 1-0. Even though
they were beaten, one
would have to say that they
are shaping up nicely for
the coming season.
FIXTURE
Thursday, August 22 —
T.S.B. Cup IB Dungarvan
v. Granagh, kick-off 6.30
p.m.
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Dungarvan G.A.A. Notes
HURLERS FINE
DISPLAY
At Walsh Park on Saturday evening last, our senior hurlers gave their best
display for a long time
when they defeated De La
Salle, 4-13 to 2-8, and so
retain their status for '92.
Once again we were short
a number of players for
various reasons but the
side that took the field on
Saturday evening made
light of the problem and
were easy winners in the
end.
FOOTBALLERS
FACE FAHA
Our senior footballers
travel to Stradbally this
Saturday evening where
they meet Faha in the senior championship. Faha,
in their first year in the senior grade have been a little unlucky with a number
of their games being lost
by narrow margins. Still,
this is a game we should
win but not as easy as
some people think.
Our next game in the
championship will be
against Tramore, also at
Stradbally, on Thursday of
next week.
SARGENT CUP
Our first game in this
year's competition will be
on Tuesday, September 3
in Dungarvan when we
play De La Salle.
JUNIOR FOOTBALL
The draw for the junior
football championship was
made at the Western Board
meeting last Saturday
night. We await the winners of the Modeligo, Old
Parish and Melleray group.
SYMPATHY
At our recent club meeting a vote of sympathy was
passed to the Earley family, Boreenatra, on their recent sad bereavement. Also
to Tommy Hennessy, Kill,
on the death of his brother,
Michael.
NEW ARRIVAL
Congratulations to Finbarr and Eileen Kelly on
the recent birth of their
baby daughter, Alison. Finbarr is of course our highly
respected club trainer.
Indeed last week was a
busy one for Finbarr and
Eileen as they also moved
into their new home at
Ballinroad. We wish them
well.
ALL-IRELAND
TICKETS
The draw for All-Ireland
tickets will be held shortly
and any club member
wishing to have their name
entered in the draw should
contact any member of the
club committee before the
weekend. Only fully paid
up members need apply.
JERSEYS
We would like to thank
club member and former
player, Tom Power, who
has very kindly presented
the club with a set of jerseys which will be worn by
our minor players. A very
nice gesture from Tom and
we sincerely appreciate it.
LADIES FOOTBALL
Another fine turnout last
Thursday night. The pitch

was neatly trimmed and
everyone seemed to enjoy
the "craic." Nice to see
Dan Murphy and Noel
Murray offering their help.
Dan has been involved
with Ladies Football for a
long time while Noel's
name is synonymous with
Ladies Football not only
here in Waterford but at
provincial and national
level also.
At a meeting of the
Ladies Football Committee
over the weekend it was
decided to organise a tournament involving the following
clubs:
(A)
Clonea/Rathgormack, (B)
Stradbally, (C) St. Patricks,

(D) Dungarvan. August 26:
A v. B, C v. D; August 27:
A v. D, C v. B; August 28:
A v. C, B v, D; August 30:
final. First game at 6 p.m.;
second game at 7.20 p.m.
For f u r t h e r information
telephone 058/41060 (Dan
Murphy).
We also wish Waterford
seniors the best of luck on
Sunday next when they
play their All-Ireland semifinal at the Fraher Field.
CEIST AGAT
A question put to us last
week "How many club
members hold or have held
All-Ireland Championship
medals?" Come on — you
tell us.

Notai C.L.G. An
tSean
Phobail
The results of the Progressive 45 Drive in the
Marine Bar last Wednesday
night were, on 11 games, J.
J. Hourigan and P. Cliffe.
The jackpot is £180 on 13
games.
Last Monday evening our
ladies team played St.
Patrick's in the second
game of the championship.
This was a close game and
while we had a lot of play
our forwards had many
wides. The final score was
St. Patrick's 0-6, An Sean
Phobail 0-2.
On Monday night of this
week the ladies played
Faha at Pairc Ui Cholmain.
This was a good game and
the girls had some good
scores and played well as a
team. Final score was An
Sean Phobail 1-4 Faha 0-0.
The team was — M. Ma-

hony, D. Murphy, M.
Lenane, M. Lucey, G.
Wade, F. Flynn, N. Murphy, M. Wade, L. Murphy,
S. Leahy, E. Ni Chonabhuir, Y. Power, J. Young,
C. Power, N. Harty.
The next game is next
Monday evening in An
Sean Phobail.
Last Sunday morning our
junior football team played
Faha in a challenge in
beautiful sunshine. With
some open football from
both teams and with some
good scores, we ran our
winners by a couple of
points. The club would like
to thank Faha for the game.
Any members holding
sponsored cards are asked
to hand them in to any
member of the committee
as soon as possible. —
Miceal Toibin P.R.O.

Cluichi Na nGael
Rinn O gCuanach 3.9
Eochaill 4.6
Cluiche deas iomanaiochta. Bhiomar gairid triur no
ceathrar ata faoi 21 — ach neadar mise ca bhfuighfear aiteacha doibh ar an bhfoireann so anois. Ni feidir go ndeanfai neamh-shuim de Micheal O hAodha,
Padraig O Ceallaigh, Micheal Og, Tomas O Corraoin
agus Micheal O Faolain.
Noel,
M. O hAodha, Domhnall, P. O Ceallaigh,
Sean Og, S. O Corraoin, Mac Dara,
Carthach (.2), S. O Conduin,
Micheal Og (.2), T. O Meachair (capt.) (.2), T. O
Corraoin (.1),
P. O Ceallaigh (.1), M. O Faolain (1.0), Nioclas Og

(2.1).

G. O Corraoin.
CRAOBH AN CHONNDAE FAOI 21
An Ghaedhealtacht v. Port Cladhach
Tuigtear dom go bhfuil an cluiche ceannais so le himirt i bPairc An Bhreathnaigh i bPortlairge ar An
Satharn 24adh la.
IOMAINT NA SOISEAR
Rinn O gCuanach v. Baile Na Sagart cluiche leathcheannais an iathair i gCeapach Chuinn ar An Satharn
3 ladh Lughnasa 6.00.
ROMHAINN AMACH
Ni bheidh an foghmhar ar ar learo againn — Ta na
foime peile, mionur, faoi 21 agus soisear fos ins na
comortaisi, ta eorna le buaint, ta seachtar leanbh as
pharoiste le baisteadh, caithfear freastal ar Dhail na
Mumhan agus anuas ar sin ar fad ta Tadhg bailithe
leis ar saoire agus caithfidh na comharsain cur suas
leis an ngadhar, ag sceamhaoil, ag uaillphairt agus ag
glamaoil gan aon neall den oiche a chodladh no go
gcasaidh se.
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INTERMEDIATE FOOTBALL
CHAMPIONSHIP
PERSONALITY CONTEST
The G.A.A. Centre Tramore on Friday night, August 30 is the place to be, for it promises to be a great
night not only for camogie enthusiasts, but for all sports minded people as well. The highlight of the
entire evening, of course, will come with the announcement of this year's camogie personality.
This venture inaugurated inter-county while still with her county. Talented, distinction in the past Car
last year was an instant only fourteen. She also yes, but then that is to be oline really enjoys her
success, but ail indications plays hockey and indeed expected coming as she camogie and will, she tells
are that it is really about to excels at most sport Edu- does from one the best me, continue to play the
take off this present cam- cated at "Star of the Sea" known G.A.A. families in game for as long as she
paign and even as I write Primary School and Stella the district. Her father, can.
MARTINA HALE
excitement is at an all time Maris Secondary School Michael, graced the playhigh with many of the can- Tramore, Catriona quali- ing fields at both football
This very quiet spoken
didates claiming massive fied as a "Figure Thera- and hurling for many years and most pleasant lady
support, which all adds up pist" at the Figure Clinic in and no doubt gives Edel hails from Lismore and is
Dublin, and now runs her every encouragement and proud of it Martina will be
to one hectic night.
own keep fit and figure expertise.
hoping to annex the title
ANNETTE WARING
A young lady with a
Annette, a St. Saviours classes in Tramore. Of a
club player since 1985 cheerful and out-going dis- bright future and a pleasant
when she started playing position, she has won personality.
MARY O'LOUGHLIN
the game she loves at a many friends throughout
A native of Armahal,
very young age. A pupil of the county and in sporting
Dunhill, where she resides,
the Presentation Convent circles generally.
The Tramore Camogie Mary is sports "mad",
School, Annette has being
honoured by her county at Club wish Catriona suc- camogie, football, hurling,
underage level. A "Will O cess in everything see Croke Park, Casement Park
or Walsh Park it matters
The Wisp" Annette can tor- docs.
not to this genial lady. Repment defenders with her
ELAINE MAHONY
weaving runs with ball
Elaine from Shangan, resenting Dunhill/Fenor in
stuck to the camog, she Butlerstown, although only the personality contest, and so emulate her better
certainly has a great future fifteen years of age, is Mary readily admits there known colleague, Orla
Flynn, whose year as Per
and will no doubt mature rapidly making a name for
sonality will end come Friinto a great player and help herself at the game she
day night
bring that first senior title loves. An ever present
Started playing the game
to Ballybeg, which is what member of all Butlerstown
in 1985 and to date holds
Jimmy and Johnny are now teams since she was eight
two — now three — senior
planning and working for.
years of age and perhaps
and one junior county
made a little bit of Decies
JOSIE BARRY
championship medals. Not
A native of Crooke, Pas- history when at twelve
just content with playing,
sage East and a member of years old she helped her
Martina believes in leading
one of the most sports club take junior county
by
example and as chairhonours.
She
has
repreminded families in the
is only one team and that's
Barony, Josie's own talent sented her county at all her beloved Dunhill, where person of her club since
as a camogie player is grades and is at present in incidentally she acts as 1989 is doing trojan work
known and respected far strict training for the tilt First Aid person for all for the youth of the area.
and wide. A prominent with Cork in the U-18 their teams. She is also a She is active also in the
member of the Gaultier and Munster championship, keen squash enthusiast An other area of club affairs
Waterford teams for many and only recently played a avid reader, Mary is em- such as, selector to the varyears now Josie's skill,
ployed by Kromberg and ious teams. Heavily infearlessness and anticipaSchubert on the Estate and volved in the work behind
tion at full-back has won
is of course the county the scenes for the personalher acclaim from friend
camogie treasurer, so she ity contest, Martina gets it
and foe alike. Her older
will have a double interest all done with the minimum
of fuss.
sister Teresa now domiin the contest.
ciled in Wales introduced
MARY RYAN
Josie and younger sister
Mary of 22, Convent Hill,
Patricia to the game, and
Waterford, can boast of one
through the coaching and
thing none of the other canattention to detail given at
didates
can, that being,
M
'
juvenile level this talented
Mary
is
one
of the founder
prominent part in the Deindividual quickly graduatcies good showing in the member of the Erin's Own
ed to a valued team memleague and championship Club, who she now proudly
ber. Josie — with that wide
at junior level. Camogie is represents. Therefore she
smile — will tell you as
not Elaine's only sporting has seventeen years service
she is still learning, her
interest, basketball and ten- to the sport at various levbest is still to come, and
nis keepsthis young lady els within her club and is at
many shrewd judges are
very busy. She was a mem- present club asst. treasurer,
predicting that her displays
ber of S l Paul's Cadet Bas- and is active in giving very
this year alone must surely
ketball team which reached valuable assistance with
have short listed her for
SENIOR
the All-Ireland in 1991, the juvenile training prointer-provincial honours.
FOOTBALL
gramme
and
all
other
activand helped Piltown take
Always good for the
SELECTORS
the honours in the Kilken- ities organised by the club.
"crack", the social side of
The
following memIn
this
day
and
age
when
ny League. She has also
the game and fun in generbers were unanimously
represented her club at ju- club loyalty seems to be
al, has a great attraction for
elected as county senior
nior Scor, in the novelty out of fashion, Erin's Own
this pleasant individual.
football selectors for the
Camogie
Club
is
proud
to
act and at recitation to be
She certainly is looking
coming year. The Counexact. Always good for a nominate Mary, a loyal and
forward to Friday, August
ty Board also decided
song, Elaine with her dedicated member, to rep30.
that they will hold office
resent
the
club
in
the
percharming out-going perfor a two-year term.
Playing the game since sonality will sure be a hit sonality contest.
she was nine years of age, on the nighL
Michael Brophy, Team
CAROLINE LARKIN
Josie now likes to help
Manager,,
Jim Wall,
Caroline
first
started
Honours — 7 county
with the juveniles.
Nire, Michael Lyons,
championships, 1 at U-12, playing camogie in primary
CATRIONA
Dungarvan, Michael
3 at U-14, 2 at U-16 and 1 school and from there
HUTCHINSON
Coffey,
Stradbally and
joined
the
local
Ballyduff
at Junior.
Catriona, who lives with
Noel Kirwan, Rathgorteam. When her juvenile
EDEL O'REGAN
her family at Kennedy
mack.
Edel is a prominent mem- days were over she transPark, Tramore, is and has ber of the Kill ladies foot- ferred to her present club,
SENIOR HURLING
been, for a number of ball and camogie teams, Ardkeen, who she now repSEMI-FINALS
years, the "back-bone" of having played at U-14, U- resents in the contest She
September 7 — Mount
the Tramore team in the 16 and U-18 in both codes. had the honour of captainSion v. Roanmore in
Waterford championship. She holds championship ing that fine team last year,
Walsh Park, 6.30 p.m.
Having come through the medals at U-16 and junior and so was merely followSeptember 8 — Lismore
juvenile ranks, Catriona ac- level and Munster and All- ing in the footsteps of her
v. Tallow in Cappoquin,
tually played junior and Ireland runners-up medals aunt Breda, who had that
3 p.m.
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Shamrocks
Into Final
SHAMROCKS 0-10
BRICKEY RANGERS 0-7
In the opening game at sun-drenched Cappoquin on
Sunday afternoon last, Shamrocks scored a three
point win over Brickeys in a moderate game.
The winners got off to a
great start with points by
Martin and Pat Murphy in
the opening 7 minutes.
Points by Noel O'Connor
and Gerry McGrath in the
9th and 16th minute had
the sides on level terms for
the first time before O'Connor put Brickeys in
front for the first time.
Liam Dalton pointed a 45
metre free to tie the scores
again and a further exchange of points left the
sides level at 0-4 each at
the break.
POINTS EXCHANGE
In the opening 6 minutes
of the second half David
Cullinane and Kieran O'Keeffe exchanged points
b e f o r e a succession of
points from Martin Murphy, Liam Dalton, Michael
Hunt and sub. Ml. Neville
gave Shamrocks a 0-9 to 05 lead with 7 minutes remaining.
Jim McGrath pointed a
Brickeys free in the 54 th
minute before Liam Dalton
pointed again for the win-

INTERMEDIATE
CHAMPIONSHIP

ners to restore their four
point advantage. Willie
Sheehan pointed for Brickeys three minutes from
time and even though they
were attacking at the final
whistle, Shamrocks held
out for victory.
Shamrocks — J. Fitzgerald, D. Butler, S. Harnedy,
M. Leahy, M. Motherway,
T. Roche, K. Aheame, M.
Hunt (0-1), L. Dalton (0-3),
K. O'Keeffe (0-1), M. Murphy (0-2), P. Murphy (0-2),
J. O'Neill, D. Casey, J.
A h e a m e . Subs. — L.
Ahearne for J. Ahearne;
Ml. Neville (0-1) for K.
O'Keeffe.
Brickey Rangers — B.
Collins, A. Spratt T. Shanley, M. McCarthy, C. Millar, P. Ryan, E. Martin, J.
McGrath (0-2), T. Halpin,
W. Halpin, N. O'Connor
(0-2), T. Lennon, M. Hickey, G. McGrath (0-1), D.
Cullinane (0-1). Subs. —
W. Sheehan (0-1) for T.
Lennon; D. Clancy for M.
Hickey.
Referee — J. J. Landers.

FOOTBALL

Hallinan goals
G.A.A. put Sliabh gCua
through

News
Briefs

SLIABH gCUA 2-12 ARDMORE 0-11
Two goals by John Hallinan in the 39th and 40th minutes paved the way for Sliabh gCua's victory over
Ardmore in the second intermediate football championship semi-final at Cappoquin on Sunday last.
Ardmore got off to a flying start and points from
John Hennessey (2), Tony
Keane (2) and Pat Walsh
gave them a 0-5 to no score
lead after only six minutes
play. John Hallinan pointed
a free to open the winners
account in the 8th minute.
Ardmore led at half time
by 0-8 to 0-4 at the end of
a very entertaining first
half.
ARDMORE LEAD
Ardmore led by 0-9 to 06 with 38 minutes played.
Then John Hallinan struck
for his two goals in the
space of a minute to give
Sliabh gCua the lead for
the first time in the game.
These goals gave Sliabh
gCua the lift they needed
and they added a string of
well taken points particularly from Kieran Hallahan
who scored three. Ardmore

battled gamely to the final
whistle but they never recovered from the goals
body-blow.
Sliabh gCua — D.
Dwyer, T. Whelan, J. Dalton, S. Kearns, D. Kiely (01), P. Hallinan,
R.
McGrath, T. Condon, D.
Whelan (0-2), K. Hallahan
(0-3), P. McCarthy (0-1),
E. Lonergan, P. Hearn, J.
Hallinan (2-4), L. Lonergan. Subs. — B. Tobin for
T. Whelan; J. P. Fitzpatrick
(0-1) for L. Lonergan.
Ardmore — D. Hennessy, J. Power, E. Power,
K. O'Brien, E. Foley, T.
Power, W. Keating, P.
Walsh (0-1), S. Veale, D.
Conway, Ml. Veale, H.
Veale (0-1), T. Keane (0-7),
J. Hennessy (0-2). T.
Walsh.
Referee — J. J. Landers.
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N O T E S

Bill Organ Memorial Tournament
An Outstanding
Success
fair play and enjoyment
being the most important
factors.
Please note: if anyone is

In the days following the
Bill Organ Memorial
Tournament, many people
of the younger generation
have asked who Bill
Organ was. Bill played
with Abbeyside in the
1960's and was a member
of the victorious Casey
Cup team of 1964 along
with such characters as
Paddy Whelan and company. Popular with his teammates, a rock in defence,
Bill epitomised the spirit
of the club in its early
years.

It was as a tribute that his
former team-mates gathered at Dogleaf Park on a
sunny Sunday night recently to honour the memory
of a good friend.
We have been asked by
the Organ family to thank
all who helped make this
first memorial tournament
such a success. Frank
Barry who travelled from
Cork on both nights, Martin "Switchy" O'Donnell
who officiated at the
matches and Mark "Charlie"
McCarthy
and

interested in buying a tape
of the Bill Organ Memorial
Tournament, please contact
Willie White at 058-41951.

We would also like to
thank Micheal O Faolain,
M.C. also Willie White for
video.

Michael "Cossie" Cosgrave who ran the line, the
committee of Abbeyside
A.F.C. for their help and
kindness and especially
Christy Phelan who provided the First Aid at the
matches.
We would also like to
thank the supporters who
turned out on both nights
to honour Bill as without
them it would not have
been such a success.
Next year it is hoped the
"Bill Organ" will be a bigger and better success with

'64 CUP WINNING SIDE — Front row (1. to r.) Bill Organ (R.I.P.), Frank
Bariy, Michael Lyons, J o h n M. Duggan, Paddy Power, Paddy Whelan;
Back row — Tom Cowming, Francie McGovern, J o h n McGrath, Michael
Keohan, Joe O'Brien and Danny O'Connor (Team Manager). Missing from
photo is J o h n Beresford who was also a member of the side.

WINNERS OF THE BILL ORGAN TOURNAMENT — Back row (left to right)
— Michael O'Keeffe, Michael Hogan, Sean Byrne, Joe O'Riordan, W. J . Kenneally; front row (left to right) — Pat Moloney, Peter Power, Martin Walsh,
Mick Brett, Hubert Hyslop.
1964 TEAM — Back row (left to right) — Paddy Power, Joe O'Brien, Frank
Barry, Tom Cowming, Billy Byrnes, Michael "Twig" Lyons, Michael Keohan,
J . M. Duggan, Amby McGovern; front row (left to right) — J o h n Beresford,
Pat Langan, Bill Jordan, Denis Egan, T. Morrissey, Paddy Whelan.

BEATEN FINALISTS IN THE BILL ORGAN TOURNAMENT — Back row (left
to right) — Jim Kiely, D. MuMhill, J o h n Woods, J . O'Riordan, Liam O'Connor, Ollie Wright; front row (left to right) — Derek Lyons, Pat Terry, Maurice
Walsh (capt.). Liam Byrnes, Anthony Flynn (mascot).

NEPHEWS — Back row (left to right) — J o h n O'Riordan, K Moore, Michael
O'Connor, Sean Woods, Par Organ; front row (left to right) — Trevor Walsh,
Liam Byrnes, Joe Riordan, Derek Lyons, Michael O'Riordan, Bobby Lyons.
—(Photos by Pat Crowley).
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Dungarvan Sea
Angling Club
Following the Yoplait International the present
placings in the various categories are:
Master Angler — John
Cronin 273 points; George
Young 265 pts.; Seamus
Deehy 246 pts.; Damien
Dillon 238 pts.; Con Lane
233 pts.; Kathleen Young
232 pts.
G r e a t e s t Variety —
Billy Bumster 10; Kathleen Young 9; Frank Morrissey 9; John Cronin 9;
Sev Baumann 9; Don O'Connor 9.
G r e a t e s t N u m b e r of
Conger — Con Lane 23;
John Molloy 18; Seamus
Deehy 13; Liam Whelan
12; Sev Baumann 11; John
Cronin 10.
Lady Angler — Kathleen Young 232 pts.; Helen
O'Grady 213 pts.; Kay
Cliffe 209 pts.; Breda Warren 207 pts.
G r e a t e s t N u m b e r of
Fish — George Young 99;
John Cronin 87; Kathleen
Young 75; Damien Dillon
65; Don O'Connor 61;
Helen O'Grady 59.
G r e a t e s t N u m b e r of
Ling — Liam Whelan 12;
Damien Dillon 11; Con
Lane 9; Sean Flynn 7.
MUNSTER OPEN
COMPETITION
We have a very good
entry for the Munster Open
Boat on Saturday next with
76 anglers booked todate.
You are reminded that
Paddy O'Brien of Minnies
is sponsoring this event
and that the presentation of

Prizewinners in the Causeway Tennis Club's Junior Closed Week. Included are Ann Higgins, President, Dr. Jim
Stacey, Pat O'Sullivan, Manager, First National, Liam Crotty and Mrs. Bunda Cusack.
(Kevin Wyley)

JUNIOR NEWS
Results of Tramore Open
— The winners of the
under-18 girls doubles were
Majella Cummins and Leah
Harnett. The winners of the
under-18 boys doubles
were Gerard McCarthy and
Conor McMahon. The winners of the under-18 mixed
doubles were Gerard McCarthy and Gena Reynolds.
Congratulations and well
done to all those juniors
from Dungarvan who participated in Tramore.
Our juniors are having a
very busy summer as regards open weeks. Here are
the results of St. Anne's Junior Open Week, which
again had a huge participation from the Causeway
Club: Under-14 mixed,
Anne Brennan and Conor
Barrett; u-14 girls doubles,
Anne Brennan and Julianne
Veale, and finally, Anne

wmmmmmmmm

CYCLING

Stephen
Spratt
Takes
Top
Prize In
Kerry
The series of Kingdom
races held in Co. Kerry
throughout the previous
week was rounded off
with the national 10mile individual time
trial and the Athea
Grand Prix on Sunday
evening last and while
Dubliner Julian Dalby,
former national road
race champion won
both, it was the Corkbased Dungarvan cyclist, Stephen Spratt
who took the overall
prize for the series.

Brennan was
runner-up in
the u-14 girls
singles. Again
a big clap on
the back to all
those juniors
who took part.
Remember, it's
the taking part and not the
winning that counts!
And speaking of which
hard luck to our Sunshine
Cup team who lost the
semi-final. A special thanks
to Deirdre Brennan and
Claire Dalton who obliged
very kindly by subbing in
for Anne Brennan and Leah
Harnett. Better luck next
year!
The junior club week was
held last week. Some of the
events were not filled so
take note that there will be
an opportunity to play in
these events, probably during the first weekend in
September — watch the
noticeboard for details.
SENIOR NEWS
Hard luck to our Michel
Cup team who travelled all
the way up to Nenagh two
weeks ago for the final of
the Michel Cup against Nenagh. Despite our brave effort against the Nenagh
ladies, it just wasn't good
enough for the excellent
play of the Nenagh ladies.
Well done to Teresa Keane,
Pat Flanagan, Jenny McGrath and Cora Cooney
who fought a good battle
all the way to the final. The
final score was 3-1. Better
luck next year!
A special word of thanks
to our loyal supporters who
travelled and helped to
drown our sorrows.
Our Sunshine Cup team
are on a real rock-n'-roll
(literally!). The team beat
Mallow 6-0 in the semifinal of the plate so well
done to our team.
A special mention to
some of our budding
Madonnas and Jason Donovans who took part in a
karaoke night in Kinsale on
the way back from playing
Kinsale in the Sunshine
Cup in the quarter-finals.
Helena Lenihan, Liam

Moore and Kevin
Wyley provided
great entertainment for both our
team and the
whole of Kinsale,
doing their rock
star impressions.
Hopefully, the
whole team will sing along
their way through the final
of the Sunshine Cup Plate.
The Annual Abbeyside
Pattern Tournament was
held two weeks ago with a
fantastic entry for the open
mixed doubles. Great fun
was had by all and some
very interesting combinations were made and
proved to be very effective.
The final was held on

Monday
night
with
Michael Drummey and
Bemadette Sheridan playing against Ger Cusack and
Paula Veale. The final
proved to be a very tough,
long struggle for both sets
of partners, but Michael
and Bernadette held tough
and won the third set 7-5.
Well done to all who participated and a special
word of thanks to Niall
Herlihy, the organiser of
the tournament who did a
fine job in running the
tournament.
Lastly, don't forget to
come along to the club to
enjoy the club's open week
this week with some great
tennis guaranteed.

Cunnigar
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prizes will take place there
on Saturday evening. See
you there.

Dungarvan
Golf Club
Notes
RESULTS
Thursday, August 15
— 1, J. Hogan (6) and
M. Lynch (8) 66 3/4; 2,
M. Quilty (14) and M.
Brosnan (23) 68 1/8.
Saturday, August 17 —
Intermediate Scratch
Cup — 1, J. Ryan, CBS
(15) 79; 2, S. Flynn (13)
80; 3, P. Morrissey (13)
82; 4, J. Curran (13)83;
1st nett, P. J. Kindregan
(18) 66; 2nd, P. Stack

(16) 68.
Sunday — 1, P.
Browne (20) 45; 2, M.
Norris (19) 43; 3, E. P.
Kiely (8) 41; Best gross,
B. Lineen (8) 33.
FIXTURES
Thursday, Saturday and
Sunday—18 holes.
LADIES BRANCH
Open Day, August 13
(kindly sponsored by
Spratts Travel, Auctioneers & Insurances Ltd.)
— winner, B. Conway
(16) 43 pts.; silver, B.
Hayes (17) 4 2 pts.;
bronze, M. Renahan (22)
42 pts.; Gross, L. Fleming (9) 27 pts.; Best visitor, T. Martin (19) 42
pts.; Best score at par 3,
M. Fahey 4 pts.

Pitch & Putt Club
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I Pictured above is Pat McGrath presenting Francis McCarthy with the McGrath Perpetual Cup which he won in last
J week's Cunningar Pitch and Putt competition. The cup was sponsored by the McGrath family of Cambridge and DunI garvan in memory of their late brother, Mossie McGrath. Prizewinners were (I. to r.) Helen Love, Vincent Tobin, Pat McI Grath, Michael Delaney, Francis McCarthy, Maurice Tobin and Alan Harty.

Blessed with a week of near perfect weather, our
Charity Week competition for the McGrath Perpetual
Cup was an outstanding success. Each day from opening to closing time players were to be seen in keen
competition and many satisfactory cards were returned.
And to show the value of practice and yet more practice, the scores were gratifying in their consistency and
augur well for the future of the club.
This of course confirms the frequently expressed
opinion that Cunnigar Pitch and Putt Club in its short
period of existence is producing players of a very high
calibre from whom more will be heard in years to

come — make no mistake about it!
Our club may be young, but that youthfulness is reflected in the vigour, the growing expertise and the enthusiasm of our players amply displayed in the results
of last week's tournament — 1, Francis McCarthy; 2,
Morrie Ferncombe; 3, Helen Love; 4, Michael Delaney.
Congratulations to all concerned, with a special word
of praise to Tessie Dalton for her hole in one at the
14th. Also our sincere thanks to the sponsors of the
week-long competition for the McGrath Perpetual
Cup. — Tovid.
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SENIOR HURLING CHAMPIONSHIP

Ballyduff Snatch
Win In Thrilling
Encounter

jpwjjjjflta

BALLYDUFF 3-13
BALLYGUNNER 3-11
[by "Commentator"]
This might not have been BallydufTs best h u r l i n g display, b u t I have no
doubt but t h a t it will be r e m e m b e r e d by t h e m as their finest h o u r in the
1991 championships. It will be recalled as the day on which they rose f r o m
the ashes to snatch victory f r o m the j a w s of defeat in the dying m o m e n t s of
a very exciting contest against the p r e - m a t c h favourites, Ballygunner.
Patrons had complained, points. A goal by Liam
that this, and not the Mount Whitty and a point by Billy
Sion/Tallow match, which Sullivan gave the Eastern
was played earlier, had team a five points lead
been billed as the feature which changed quite
game on the Sunday pro- quickly when Michael
gramme, and as events Barry shot home a goal
turned out, this was the and Ger Hickey and Bob
better game, it being a bet- Tobin had points to leave
ter contest all the way and the game level. When
far more exciting. I, and Tobin and Sullivan exothers in the small crowd at changed points they were
the game, had intended again level. A third Ballyleaving Fraher Field at gunner goal by C.
half-time in this match, in Sweeney was their final
order to watch the second score of this half, but Balhalf of the Roscommon / lyduff replied with 2
Meath game on telly, but Paudie Prendergast points
because of the closeness of to leave it 3-3 to 1-8 at that
the first half, many of us stage.
decided to remain on and
Ballygunner, in opening
were eventually glad to their second half, were obhave done so. Only a point viously bent on making an
separated the sides at half- early "kiir when they raced
time with Ballygunner into a big lead. They had
leading by 3-3 to 1-8. This the first seven scores withwas increased on the turn- out reply and by the 40th
over and by the 42nd minute die score was 3-10
minute the 'Gunners raced to 1-8 with the speedy
into an eight points lead (3- 'Gunners firing on all
10 to 1-8) and looked to be cylinders. It is impossible
coasting to an easy victory, to figure out, just what
when Ballyduff struck back brought about the transforamazingly to take the next mation in Ballyduff at this
eight scores without reply stage, but when the very
from a tiring Ballygunner industrious Clem Feeney
side. Earlier it had seemed pointed in the 44th minute
that Ballyduff were getting it seemed to have an inleg weary, but in the end spiring effect on Ballyduff
they finished the fitter side who also had the next
and just about deserved seven scores without reply.
their win to keep them A fine John Quirke goal in
clear of relegation worries.
the 25th minute brought
the teams level and with all
SCORING
Paudie
Prendergast to play for, both sides
opened for Ballyduff with a threw all they knew into
pointed free in the 3rd the game. Mossy O'Keeffe
minute, Billy Sullivan had pointed to give the 'Guna goal for 'Gunners in the ners a slight lead going
5th and a minute later into the final minutes, but
Prendergast added a point the Western side, were not
for Ballyduff. John Warren finished and when Liam
and Mossy Casey swopped Power averted a very dan-

MAURICE COLBERT
When Kildare shocked the Dubs in the Leinster
minor football final three weeks ago, one of the
stars of the winning team was centre-field player
Maurice Colbert who contributed in a big way to
Kildare's win. I saw the game and without noting
the Waterford connection I was impressed with
young Maurice Colbert who was the better of the
two midfielders.
Maurice is son of Ardmore's Maurice Colbert who
played all his football with the St. Declan's Club and
won a county title with them in 1966 when they defeated Mount Sion. The young player is also
nephew of John Colbert very well known county
goalkeeper for very many years. So there was plenty
of football in the blood of young Maurice, who, incidentally, played very well in the semi-final against
Mayo at Croke Park on Sunday last.

gerous situation for Ballyduff, Richie Walsh added to
his clearance and a Ballyduff attack yielded a goal,
per John Quirke to put
them a couple of points in
front a minute before the
final whistle sounded.
Scorers: Ballyduff — J.
Quirke 2-0, P. Prendergast
0-7, M. Barry 1-0, B. Tobin
0-2, C. Feeney 0-2, G.
Hickey and M. Casey 0-1
each. Ballygunner — B.
O'Sullivan 1-3, L. Whitty
1-0, C. Sweeney 1-0, J.
Warren 0-3, M. O'Neill 0-2,
M. O'Keeffe 0-2, P. Power
0-1.

Ballyduff — M. Leamy,
J. Casey, L. Power, M.
Geary, M. Casey, S. Daly,
T. Feeney, Rd. Walsh, P.
Prendergast, G. Hickey, C.
Feeney, B. Tobin, M. Barry,
J. Quirke, E. Flynn.
Ballygunner — R. Whitty, P. Lapthorn, M. Whelan,
N. Warren, F. HarUey, C.
Cantwell, D. Kennedy, Ml.
O'Neill, Ed. Brennan, B.
O'Sullivan, M. O'Keeffe, C.
Sweeney, M. O'Mahony,
Jn. Warren, L. Whitty.
Subs. — P. Power for Brennan; T. O'Sullivan for C.
Cantwell.
Referee — Pat Moore.

Wasted
Chances
Cost
Kilmac 1
Saviours 0-9
Kilmacthomas 0-4
Once more it was a case
of too many wasted
chances costing scores as
far as Kilmacthomas were
concerned in the senior
football championship tie
and while they were well
able to match the pre-match
favourites all over the field,
they could not find the target with some hastily
kicked balls.
Kilmac's passing movements had them in trouble
on quite a few occasions
and Saviours capitalised on
these mistakes.
Overall, Saviours just
about deserved their win,
but the result might have
gone the other way had Kilmacthomas played steadier
football.

Milo and Pat Murray (seated) winners of The Park Hotel Sports Star of the Month Award
for July. Also included are Dottie Flynn and Maureen Tracey, The Park Hotel, Selection

Committee and members of the Murray family.

SENIOR FOOTBALL
The senior footballers
play championship highflyers Stradbally in the
final game of their section
on Sunday evening next in
Dungarvan at 7.15 p.m.
PHELAN CUP
Following a 6 week layoff the senior footballers
played a splendid contest
against St. Saviours in the
Phelan Cup at Walsh Park
on Tuesday evening week
last.
The city side made a blistering start and led at the
interval by 0-8 to 0-2. The
second period saw a renewed effort by 'Courty
who pulled back the deficit
to 0-8 to 0-7 with 10 minutes remaining but St.
Saviours grabbed the only
goal of the game to
progress in the competition
by 1-11 to 0-8.
The team was— T.
Cahill, J. O'Riordan, L.
Shanley, G. Collins, J.
Kiely, I. Kiely (capt.), K.
Killigrew, S. McGrath, P.
O'Brien, M. Reynolds, T.
Walsh, J. Spratt, J. Kiely,
M. Carroll, A. Ryan. Subs.
— P. Walsh, Pa McGovern,
W. Kiely, L. Brennan, T.
Reynolds.
GREAT DISPLAY
In a very exciting and
keenly contested Western
U-16 'A' hurling final, we
were edged out by Lismore
(champions for the past 6
years).
Although the odds were
considerably stacked in
Lismore's favour, especially after Brendan Flynn was
injured, the lads never gave
up and with vintage village
vigour almost caused the
upset of the year.
The team was — G.
Keane, M. Verling, G.
Breen, A. Moore, P.
O'Brien, O. Murray, P.
Shields, D. Moore, B.
Flynn, J. Moore, M. Enright, K. Cunningham, M.
Brett, J. Donovan, B.
Cliffe. Subs. — J. Kavanagh, M. Sheppard.
WESTERN
SEMI-FINAL
The minor hurlers face
into a huge task on this
Wednesday evening (Au-

(Kevin Wyley)

gust 21) when they challenge defending Western
'B' champions Ballyduff at
Cappoquin. Throw-in 7
p.m.
NON-STOP DRAW
Results week 1 (subscription £1 a week) — £150
Mrs. Kitty Collins, Comeragh Crescent, Dungarvan;
£50 Dinny Ryan, Ballymarket; £25 to the following, Seamus Hickey,
Pinewood, John Wall, c/o
Dannys, Paddy Veale, c/o
E.S.B. Paddy Power, King
Street Lower; £10 to the
following, Tony O'Mahoney, Sexton Street, Sean
"Hiker" McGrath, McCarthyville, H. Deegan, 9

Sea Park, Abbeyside,
Paddy Keohan, Fenian
Place, Jim Scurry, c/o Flahavans, Kilmacthomas,
Manus Sammon, Shears
Street, Eddie
Casey,
Clonea, Mrs. Mick Burke,
Strandside South, Clodagh
Carroll, "Sea Breeze",
Clonea, Delia Leahy, McCarthyville.
Next draw will take place
on Saturday, August 24.
—(Advt.).
ALL-IRELAND
HURLING TICKETS
Members wishing to participate in the draw for AllIreland hurling tickets are
requested to contact club
secretary, Bernard Shields.

AGLISH VINTAGE
FESTIVAL FOOTBALL
FINAL
Geraldines 4-8
Modeligo 1-11
Played at Aglish on Friday evening, August 9, in
ideal weather conditions,
Geraldines and Modeligo
served up a thrilling hour's
football. There was high
fielding and long kicking
in this non-stop game, the
way Gaelic football should
be played at all times. This
was our best performance
in a long time.
We thank Modeligo for
taking part in our Festival
Tournament. We also thank
the referee John Michael
Kelly from our neighbouring club, Shamrocks, just
across the river Blackwater, for his handling of the
game.
Main feature of this game
was that we played a total
of eight under-21 players.
We have a total of 12
under-21 players altogether.
Our lineout was: Shane
Kiely, Pat O'Brien, Johnny
O'Brien, Martin Landers.
Seamus Meskill, Nickie
Aherne, Brendan O'Grady,
Joe Broderick, Noel Downing, Michael Broderick,
.Js
"

Eddie O'Grady, Brian Connery, Martin Conroy,
Daithi O'Brien (Capt.), Declan Carlton. Subs —
Brendan O'Connell for
Martin Conroy, Gerard
Broderick for Brian Connery.
After the game medals
were presented to the winning team and a trophy to
the referee.
HAPPY EVENT
Heartiest congratulations
are extended to our club
player Richard Hurley and
Patricia on the birth of a
baby girl recently.
WEDDING
BELLS
Congratulations are also
extended to Elizabeth
O'Brien, Ballinaparka,
Aglish and Seamus Flynn,
Passage East, Waterford
who were married in the
Church of the Assumption,
Aglish, recently.
ALL-IRELAND
HURLING TICKETS
Paid up members wishing
to attend this year's All-Ireland final, Tipperary v.
Kilkenny, should hand in
their names to our Secretary, Johnny O'Connell at
once to be in the draw
which will be held a week
before the match. — PRO.
" ';
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NEXT WEEK-END

GAMES

Vital Games To Be
Decided On Attractive
Programme
W h a t e v e r the q u a l i t y of t h e f a r e t h e r e is c e r t a i n l y p l e n t y of v a r i e t y o n t h e p u b l i s h e d list of fixt u r e s f o r t h e c o m i n g w e e k - e n d a n d i t is nice t o f i n d t h e f a i r e r sex f e a t u r i n g on t h e a t t r a c t i v e
t h r e e - m a t c h p r o g r a m m e in t h e a f t e r n o o n a t F r a h e r Field on S u n d a y . T h e A l l - I r e l a n d s e m i - f i n a l
of t h e ladies f o o t b a l l c h a m p i o n s h i p w h e n W a t e r f o r d p l a y L e i t r i m , s h o u l d b r i n g t h e c r o w d s t o t h e
v e n u e t o c h e e r t h e h o m e side on t o a C r o k e P a r k a p p o i n t m e n t w i t h W e x f o r d , l a t e r this y e a r .
Those who come to watch
the full programme at the
same venue should be
treated to some very good
football when St. Saviours
meet the Nire in the feature
game and Clashmore and
Kilmacthomas contest the
opening match.
The fourth match at Fraher Field will have a 7.15
p.m. start when Stradbally

SENIOR
HURLING
Group 'A' Played Pts
Lismore
5 10
Roanmore
5
8
Passage
5
6
Fourmilewater 5
4
Dunhill
5
2
Portlaw
5
0
Group 'B' Played Pts
Mount Sion
6 12
Tallow
6 10
Ballygunner
6
6
Ballyduff
6 4
Dungarvan
6 4
De La Salle
6
4
Clonea
6
2
Semi-Finals — Tallow
v. Lismore; Mount Sion
v. Roanmore.
Relegation Play-Off —
Portlaw v. Clonea.

SENIOR
FOOTBALL
Group 'A* Played
Dungarvan
3
Kilrossanty
4
Rathgormack 4
Dunhill
4
Gaultier
5
Tramore
4
Faha
4

Pts
6
6
6
4
4
2
0

G r o u p , B' Played
Stradbally
3
Nire
4
St. Saviours
4
Ballinacourty 5
Butlerstown
5
Clashmore
4
Kilmacthomas 3

Pts
6
6
6
4
4
2
0
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meet Ballinacourty in their
senior football tie.

STRADBALLY v.
BALLINACOURTY
Unbeaten Stradbally will
be favourites to win this
one, but if Ballinacourty,
who are now out of contention and accordingly
under no pressures, play to
their best form, a surprise
result is possible.
In their recent matches,
for which they were understrength, Ballinacourty ran
the Nire and St. Saviours to
a single point in both
matches and in each case
'Courty kicked themselves
out of the game. Stradbally
who were pipped in the
county final last year,
haven't lost a match this
year and appear to be heading towards another county
final appearance. Should
they lose this and their Final
game, which will be against
St. Saviours, they could be
in difficulties and possibly
caught up in a play-off situation. This should motivate
them into playing their best
football here and if they do,
then they might just get by.

MINOR
HURLING FINAL
A top-class game of
skilled hurling should entertain visitors to the Cappoquin venue on Friday
evening when Lismore and
St. Patrick's clash in the divisional final. Lismore will
be favourites, but by all accounts they won't find it
easy against the saints, who
have matured into a very
fine minor side. St Patrick's
are one of the best examples of the fruits of perseverance and the consistency
of coaching that has
brought this club from the
bottom of the underage
grades up to their present
standards, and this should
prove an inspiration to others.
As I have written Lismore
are the favourites, but it
would be foolish to discount the chances of the
challengers.

MINOR 'B'
SEMI-FINALS
Both these games will be
played
on to-night,

Wednesday when Abbeyside take on Ballyduff at
Cappoquin and Fourmilewater play Naomh Brid at
Colligan. Two very close
contests are predicted, but
hopefully there will be results in both cases and that
the way will be cleared for
the divisional final after tonight.
Abbeyside will be slight
favourites to win the other
match, which is fixed for
Colligan.

S.F.C.
KILROSSANTY
v. TRAMORE
Kilrossanty dropped two
points, when being well
beaten by Dungarvan and
will go all out here to make
sure that they won't drop
further back on the league
table, if they are to stay out
of trouble later on.
They should not experience any trouble in beating
poindess Tramore, but still
they cannot afford to take
chances.

DUNGARVAN v.
FAHA
The gap in standards between the 1990 senior and
intermediate champions is
big enough to enable speculators to confidently predict the outcome of this
match which will be played
at Stradbally on Saturday
evening. Faha have improved their performances
and played well in their last
two games, but it would be
a major surprise if they
achieved something which
the others have failed to do
so far.

NIRE v. ST.
SAVIOURS
The good thing about this
game, from a spectators
point of view is that both
sides badly need to win in
order to make sure of qualifying for the knockout
stages of the champion:,nip.
I cannot recall having ^een
them play since the 1988
championship when the
Saviours won with greater
ease than their winning
margin of 1-8 to 0-5 suggests.
So far, the Nire have been
more impressive of the two,
but have yet to play to their
full potential. They seem to

have everything that is
needed for football, but
they don't always seem
able to put it all together
when needed most.
Saviours cannot feel completely happy about their
displays to date and they
will be first to agree that
luck has played a part in
their progress up to this
point. Again they got the
lucky breaks against Kilmac' last Sunday and there
is no reason for supposing
that it won't stand by them
here.
My opinion is that the
Eastern team will need
luck, if they are to come
safely through this one, if
the Nire play in top gear all
the way. I give the Nire the
vote.

CLASHMORE v.
KILMACTHOMAS
This game will open the
programme at Fraher Field
and will be an entertaining
clash even though both are
to all intents and purposes
gone out of contention.
With neither playing under
any great pressure w e
should see both produce
good and enjoyable football.

I.H.C.
ST. MARY'S v.
CAPPOQUIN
This intermediate hurling
play-off game is scheduled
for Fraher Field on Saturday evening. The winners
will play Abbeyside in the
semi-final in mid-September.
Cappoquin, unless they
show enormous improvement on their form against
Colligan, must be considered here, even though they
have beaten St. Mary's before.

INTERMEDIATE
HURLING
Shamrocks and St.
Saviours have qualified
for the semi-finals.
Quarter-Final Pairings
— Colligan v. E r i n ' s
Own; Abbeyside v. winn e r s of St. M a r y ' s v.
Cappoquin.

TO-NIGHT WEDNESDAY. 7 p.m.
CAPPOQUIN
MHC Abbeyside v. Ballyduff
COLLIGAN
MHC Naomh Brid v. Fourmilewater
CAPPOQUIN

FRIDAY. AUGUST 23. 7 p.m.
MH Final Lismore v. St. Patricks

DUNGARVAN
STRADBALLY
KILL
TRAMORE
DUNGARVAN

WALSH PARK

SATURDAY. AUGUST 24
7.15 IHC Cappoquin v. St. Mary's
7.15 SFC Faha v. Dungarvan
SUNPAY, AUGUST 25
7.30 SFC Kilrossanty v. Tramore
3 p.m. SFC Dunhill v. Gaultier
1.30 SFC Clashmore v. Kilmac'
2.45 SFC St. Saviours v. Nire
4 p.m. Ladies Football
Waterford v. Leitrim
7.30 SFC Ballinacourty v. Stradbally
3.30 U-21 "B" H. Co. Final
Portlaw v. An Gaeltacht

Senior Hurling Championship
Dungarvan 4-14; De La Salle 2-9
Ballyduff 3-13; Ballygunner 3-11
Mount Sion 2-15; Tallow 1-6
Senior Football Championship
Gaultier 1-10; Tramore 2-4
St. Saviours 0-9; Kilmacthomas 0-4
Intermediate Football Championship
Sliabh gCua 2-12; Ardmore 0-11
Shamrocks 0-10; Brickey Rangers 0-7
Junior Hurling Championship
Portlaw 3-12; Clonea 3-10
Ferrybank 2-23; Kill 0-4
Minor Hurling Championship
St. Saviours 2-14; Ballygunner 3-8
Portlaw 4-14; Passage 1-1
Sargent Cup Senior Hurling
Ballyduff 1-15; Dunhill 1-11
Roanmore 0-17; Passage 2-6
Phelan Cup Senior Football
St. Saviours 1-11; Ballinacourty 0-8
Clashmore 2-12; Dungarvan 3-6
Dunhill 0-12; Clashmore 2-6
Yoplait U-16 Hurling Co. Finals
"A" Lismore 1-7; St. Saviours 2-4
"B"Dunhill/Fenor 4-7; Cappoquin 0-6
"C" Butlerstown 3-7; Ardmore 3-4
West U-16 Hurling Finals
"A" Lismore 2-7; Abbeyside 1-5
"B" Cappoquin 0-7; St. Saviours 1-2
"C" Ardmore 6-2; Shamrocks 4-2

Dungarvan
Too Good For
D e La Salle
D u n g a r v a n n e e d e d to win this one to m a k e s u r e
of n o t b e i n g c a u g h t in a relegation play-off a n d
long b e f o r e t h e g a m e e n d e d t h e i r w o r r i e s w e r e
well over a s t h e y w o n the g a m e very decisively
a f t e r giving a n o t h e r very fine p e r f o r m a n c e .
De La Salle kept challenging the visitors to
Walsh Park all through the
first half, but Dungarvan
managed to keep them at
their distance with a halftime lead of 1-9 to 1-4,
having played against the
breeze.
De La Salic doubled their
half-time score before the
game ended, but this was
not nearly enough against a
bang-in-form Dungarvan
outfit who added a further
3-5. Goals by young Fergal

Cunningham, Pepe and
John John Ferncombe and
some spectacular points by
Morrie Ferncombe were
the features of this sporting
encounter.
Dungarvan — D. O'Connor, M. Sheehan, P. Queally, Ml. F e r n c o m b c , B.
Kelly, C . Meehan, B.
Lyons, D. Lyons, M. Sandford, Pepe Ferncombc, D.
McGrath, J. J. Ferncombe,
F. Cunningham, M. Ferncombe, P. Power.
Referee: D. Duggan.
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Tenth Tony Forristal
All-Ireland Inter-County
Tournament
The annual All-Ireland Inter-County Under-14 Hurling Tournament, which is now an established part of
the GAA calendar, will take place as per usual on the
last week-end of August, Saturday and Sunday, 24 and
25.
Once again it will involve 18 county hurling teams
operating in 3 divisions using the league format on the
Saturday. The 3 finals will take place on Sunday at
Walsh Park. Sponsored by Waterford Crystal and organised by Waterford Glass G.A.A. Club, the tournament commemorates the memory of Tony Forristal, a
former member of the Waterford Glass Club and Mount
Sion Club who died in 1981. This is a special year as it
is the tenth year of the tournament.
Over the last nine years six different counties have
won the Tony Forristal Cup for Division 1, namely Tipperary (3), Clare (2) , Kilkenny, Limerick, Cork and
Galway. The winner of Div. 2 will receive the Sonny
Walsh Trophy. Sonny was one of the founding members of the tournament but died suddenly in 1983. Each
of the visiting counties are hosted by one of the local
GAA clubs in Waterford. Teams travel from Ulster,
Connacht, Leinster and all six Munster counties.
The cream of Ireland's young hurling talent assemble
in Waterford — a total of 378 — for what will be a really great social and sporting occasion. It has now become a great annual meeting place for the hurling
people of the land who keep coming back simply because they love the whole occasion. A new county
coming this year will be Kildare who replace Armagh
who came for 5 years.
. Following are the groups:
Division 1 — Group 1 — Tipperary, Clare, Cork,
Limerick; Group 2 — Wexford, Galway, Waterford,
Kilkenny.

Division 2 — Group 1 — Wicklow, Meath, Dublin;
Group 2 — Antrim, Westmeath, Waterford 'B'.
Division 3 — Laois, Kerry, Down, Kildare.
Champions of 1990 were — Div. 1, Clare; Div. 2,
Wexford; Div. 3, Westmeath.
The tournament commences at 11.30 a.m. on Saturday
24th and continues to 6.30 p.m. at 5 city venues.
WATERFORD TEAMS
Waterford "A" team — John Twomey (Ballyduff
Upper), Ger Cunningham, (Mount Sion), Paul Coffey
(Tramore), Alan Moore (Abbeyside), Michael Murray
(St. Olivers), Eoin O'Sullivan (Fourmilewater), Freddie
Kelly (Portiaw), John Cleary (St. Saviours), Charlie
Scanlon (Tourin), Ken McGrath (Mt. Sion), Jamie
O'Meara (Mt. Sion), Michael Connolly (Fourmilewater), David Bennett (Lismore), David Acheson (Mt.
Sion) (Capt.), Dan Shanahan (Lismore).
Subs — Maurice O'Connor (Lismore), Kieran Curran
(Dungarvan), Michael Molumphy (Ballyduff Upper),
Michael White (Dunhill), Brendan Conway (Dungarvan), Brendan Hannon (Ballyduff Upper).
Waterford " B " team — Gavin Foley (Mt. Sion),
Peter McSweeney (Tramore) (Capt.), Stephen Buder
(Butlerstown), Mark Radley (St. Patricks), Brian Brophy (St. Saviours), Brian Donovan (Abbeyside), Darragh Breatnach (An Rinn), Davin Power (De La Salle),
Leo Kelly (Sacred Heart), Billy Power (St Saviours),
Richard Bolger (Mt. Sion), Stephen Curley (Tallow),
Francis Halpin (Clonea), Brian Crotty (Clonea), Anton
Lennon (St. Marys.
Subs — Mark Kiely (St. Marys), Michael Baker
(Clashmore), Eddie Keane (Ferrybank), Pierce Kelly
(St. Saviours), David Ryan (Fourmilewater), John
Foley (Abbeyside), Kevin Lenane (Ardmore).

WESTERN BOARD MEETING
Mr. Jimmy O'Gorman,
Chairman, presided at Saturday night's meeting of the
Western Board and at
which fifteen clubs were
represented.

SUSPENSIONS
The minimum suspension
of two weeks was imposed
on the following who were
reported for having been
sent off for rough play: N.
Donovan, Modeligo, J.
Keating, An Gaeltacht, Pat
White, Kilrossanty, N.
Donovan, Modeligo. G.
Hogan, Tallow, was suspended for three months.

FINES
Nine clubs were named
for having withdrawn
teams from various championships and those who
did not give the required
notice to the Board Secretary were each fined £50 in
accordance with a previous
decision of the Board.
Fines were imposed on Affane, Brickeys, Faha, Eire
Og and An Gaeltacht.
The penalty was disputed
in some cases but the
Chairman ruled that it had
been a Board decision at an
early meeting this year,
when the whole matter of
teams pulling out of the

championship and not giving sufficient notice, was
being examined.

NO REPORTS
Not all the reports of
games were before the
meeting and an appeal was
made to referees to submit
these as soon as possible in
order that players who
have been sent off, can be
regularised.

CORRESPONDENCE
Ballysaggart Club wrote
to apologise for their late
Fielding for a recent game
and outlined a couple of
problems which caused the
delay. The Chairman said
the explanation was reasonable and the Board accepted the apology.
Shamrocks Club wrote
seeking a grant towards the
cost of travelling to Feile
na Gael with the under-14
hurling team and a grant of
£100 was approved. It was
pointed out that the overall
cost of sending a team
party to the Feile was in
the region of £1,000.

HANDBALL
APPLICATION
The Kilgobinet Handball
Club applied for a special

grant to help clear off a
debt which had accrued
from heavy travelling expenses to games outside the
county, including places
like
Roscommon,
Castlerea, Carlow, etc. The
club have won five All-Ireland tides over the past few
years and heavy training
costs had also been a factor.
The Board agreed to give a
grant of £200.

DRAWS
The draw for the junior
hurling championship resulted as follows: An Rinn
v. Ballysaggart to be played
at Cappoquin on Saturday,
August 31, and Kilgobinet
versus Lismore which was

scheduled for Cappoquin,
on Friday, August 30.

OTHER
FIXTURES
J.F.C. — Seana Phobal v.
Modeligo at Dungarvan,
August 30; winners v.
Mellerary at Cappoquin on
September 6.
M.F.C. — Abbeyside v.
Clashmore at Dungarvan,
August 28; Gaeltacht v. St.
Olivers at Abbeyside,
September 28.
A further officer board
meeting was fixed for
Wednesday, September 4
when the committee will
probably be in a position to
fix most of the finals.

SYMPATHY
Our sincere sympathy is extended to Billy and
Jimmy Lineen of Lismore, on the recent death of
their mother Mrs. Mary Lineen. Both Billy and Jim
were players and very staunch members of the Lismore club and both played on their senior teams in
their younger days. Billy was a well-known intercounty man, having assisted the county in the late
fifties. May she rest in peace.
We also tender our sincere sympathy to Mrs. Kirwan, Touraneena, on the death of her husband, Edward, which occurred last week-end. The late
Edward, was the president of the Sliabh gCua/St.
Mary's Clubs, and he once owned the grounds on
which the teams now play.
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S.H. SEMI-FINAL
LINE UP
Following last Sunday's series of games, the final pairings for the county senior hurling semi-finals are
known as well as the two teams who will battle it to
decide which goes back to the intermediate grade.
In one semi-final, Mount
Sion will play county
champions, Roanmore, in
Walsh Park and Tallow
will meet Lismore, probably at Cappoquin. Both
games will be played on
the week-end of September
7/8. Had Sunday's result at
Dungarvan been different,
it was planned to play both
matches at Dungarvan on
Sunday, September 8.
This situation now ensures an East/West county
final and this will be
played at Walsh Park on
Sunday, September 22.
Portlaw and Clonea will
meet in the match to decide relegation with the

losers going back to the intermediate grade.

Intermediate
Semi-Finals
As e x p e c t e d ,
they
brought a good crowd to
Cappoquin on Sunday
and while the excitement
may not have been as intense as was expected,
both were very enjoyable
and leave the way clear
for a great final between
Shamrocks and Sliabh
gCua some time next
month.

Comfortable
Win For Mount
Sion
Mount Sion 2-15, Tallow 1-6
This match certainly lacked the real cut and thrust of
a championship tie and while it was entertaining for
the most part, it produced very little excitement and
disappointed those who had expected something better
from two of our leading hurling clubs.
Mount Sion will probably
feel happy enough about
their performance which
was far more spirited than
that of their "happy-golucky" opponents, Tallow.
The result merely decided the pairings for the
county semi-finals, so
apart from prestige, there
was nothing else much at
stake. Mount Sion have
now maintained their winning record against Tallow.
Tallow had plenty of
scoring chances in the second half and it was really
amazing that for it all they
had only two points added
to their half-time score,
when full-time was called.
Over the full hour only
about six frees were
awarded and while many
people will read this as a
tribute to the fine sportsmanship on both sides, and
rightly so, it also gives an
idea of how casual it was
as a contest.
Garry Garter had a 3rd
minute point for Mount
Sion and a minute later
Paul Curley made it level.
Donal Loughnane added
points for the city team,
but replies from Mark
Geary and Philly Curley
had them level again in the
7th minute. Garter, a point
and Seamus Clere a goal,
put Mount Sion four points
up, but Tallow hit back
with an Eamon Power goal
and a point from Connie
Curley to make them level
again. Points by Paraigh

Fanning and Seamus Clere
gave Mount Sion (1-6) a
two points lead at halftime,
Three minutes after the
restart, Seamus Clere had a
goal for the winners and
this was the first of their
ten second half scores that
brought just two points by
way of reply from Tallow
(points by Mickie Curley
and Mark Geary) to leave
Mount Sion run out easy
and deserving winners,
Scorers: Mount Sion: S.
Clere 2-1, Tony Browne 04, G. Garter, D. Loughnane
and G. Fitzpatrick 0-2
each, P. Fanning, J.
Meaney, S. Ahearne and D.
Keogh 0-1 each; Tallow: E.
Power 1-0, M. Geary 0-2,
Paul Curley, Philly Curley,
Connie Curley and M. Curley 0-1 each,
Mount Sion — P. Flynn,
V. Nolan, P. Ryan, D.
Power, B. Coughlan, G.
Fitzpatrick, B. Greene, J.
Meaney, Tommy Browne,
G. Garter, D. Loughnane,
T. Browne, G. Garter, D.
Loughnane, Tony Browne,
P. Fanning, S. Ahearne, S.
Clere.
Tallow — M. Murphy,
T. M c C a r t h y , L. O Donoghue, C. Cunningham, G. Sice, T. Sheehan,
D. O ' R e g a n , M. Geary,
Paul Curley, J. J. Henley,
Stephen Curley, M. Curley,
Connie Curley, E. Power,
Philly Curley. Sub. — M.
Allen for G. Sice,
Referee: John Moore.
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TALLOW
FESTIVAL
WEDNESDAY, 28th AUGUST
7.00 p.m. Billy Henley Shield U-18 Soccer: 1st
Semi-Final.
8.00 p.m. OFFICIAL OPENING by Willie McDonnell, Chairman of W.C.C. FASHION SHOW.
Very best in Fashions by Impulse Boutique (Midleton) plus Wedding and Communion Outfits
by Sheila's Creations (Tallow). Compere: Geraldine Canning. Flowers by Conna Flower Club.
Admission £4.00. Phone 56247 of Ted Kenirys
Bar.
8.30 p.m. '45' DRIVE. St. Patrick's Hall.

THURSDAY, 29th AUGUST
7.00 p.m. Billy Henley Shield U-18 Soccer: 2nd
Semi-Final.
9.00 p.m. FINAL OF PUB TALENT CONTEST
( f e a t u r i n g 12 Finalists) (sponsored by
Heineken) in Community Centre. £200 Prize
Money. Followed by CABARET & DANCE.
Music by IVORY SOUND. Bar Provided. Doors
closed 10.30 p.m.

FRIDAY, 30th AUGUST
7.15 CHILDRENS FANCY DRESS PARADE
(sponsored by AIB, Tallow). Individual and
Group.
8.15 p.m. Parade of FESTIVAL QUEEN Contestants led by Midleton Accordion Band with
CON RYAN.
8.30 p.m. Selection of Festival Queen in Community Centre. Compere Donie Glee son, Cork.
Adm. £2. Festival Queen Prizemoney £100
(sponsored by Tallow Credit Union).
11 - 2 a.m. ADULT DISCO. D.J. Golden Needle.
Adm. £2. Also No Strings Attached.

SATURDAY, 31st AUGUST
11.30 U-12 Soccer Final. 3.00 U-16 Soccer Final.
7.00 p.m. FINAL SENIOR HURLING TOURNAMENT.
8.00 - 10.00 KIDDIES DISCO. Adm. £1.00

SUNDAY, 1st SEPTEMBER
12.30 p.m. NATIONAL VW BEETLE SHOW
(sponsored by O'Brien Bros., Tallow Tyre and
Ttedcastles Oils), in Hotel Paddock. Adm. £2.00.
1st, 2nd and 3rd Prizes in the following categories — Vintage, Modified, Standard, Everyday Use. J u d g e : Maureen Fox, "Cork
Examiner." ANTIQUE FAIR in the Enterprise
Centre.
5.00 p.m. CAR TREASURE HUNT (sponsored by
South of Ireland Petroleum). Beginning at Oil
Depot and finishing at Bride View Bar. Presentation and results at 9.00 p.m. in Bride View
Bar.
8.30 p.m. FESTIVAL BINGO in Community Centre. Jackpot sponsored by Castlelyons Co-Op.

MONDAY, 2nd SEPTEMBER
7.00 p.m. Billy Henley Shield U-18 SOCCER
TOURNAMENT FINAL.
9.00 p.m. MONSTER 45 DRIVE at Community
Centre. £500 must by won. Adm. £5.00. ANTIQUES FAIR all day at the Enterprise Centre.

TUESDAY, 3rd SEPTEMBER

TALLOW'S FAMOUS
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Waterford Foods Chief Executive
Refutes "Sunday Business Post" Claims
between us in rewas claimed that the mergOn Avonmore Merger exchange
lation to UCD up to the
er negotiations between the
two giant food companies
were now close to collapse
and that several Avonmore
officials and advisers had
questioned Waterford's
goodwill to the merger
talks in the belief that individuals within Waterford
were ill-disposed towards a
merger.
In the course of the statement issued on Monday,
Waterford Foods pic confirmed that it was dedicated to bringing the merger
with Avonmore Foods pic
to a successful conclusion.
Mr. Stephen O'Connor,
Managing Director, Waterford Foods said that his
company was at present eagerly awaiting a series of
extremely important meetings with Avonmore and
that Waterford's approach
would be committed, objective and in total goodwill.
Referring to the report in
the "Sunday Business
Post," Mr. O'Connor said
that false and potentially
damaging claims were

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
made. In regard to the
claim made in the report
concerning the purchase of
United
Co-operative
Dairies, Mr. O'Connor
pointed out that the Post
offered no authenticated
source for this claim which
he described as totally untrue. "No such proposals
ever existed" Mr. O'Connor
confirmed.
PRECISE
SITUATION
OuUining the precise situation, Mr. O'Connor said,
"At an informal meeting
about other issues as long
ago as last May, Waterford
mentioned casually to
Avonmore that it had had
earlier, but unsuccessful,
discussions with UCD and
Avonmore acknowledged
that they also had shown
some passing interest in the
same company. Avonmore
also acknowledged that the
company in question would
be an extremely good fit
for Waterford's subsidiary

OUR
NUMBER IS

To Be Slim,
Trim and
Brimful
of Energy
take One Glass of
CENTf?^/

dairies

QUALITY
LOW FAT
"ovftd^Quali
Quality
MILK Approved»
System

Q.
r

EACH DAY

^ ^

BALLYSAGGART NOTES
G.A.A.
Our opponents in the
Western semi-final will be
none other than Ring. This
will most certainly be a
major assignment and a big
improvement on anything
produced so far this year
will be needed to defeat
them. The game will be
played in Cappoquin on
Saturday, August 31.
SYMPATHY
Sincere sympathy is extended to Mrs. Bridie
Ryan, Coole and all other
members of the family on
the death of her mother
Mrs. Mary Lineen which
occurred last week.
CARDS
Results, August 15 — 1,
Maurice Power and Jack
Crowley; 2 and 3 divided,
Pat O'Connor and Mick
Pratt, Dave Ahern and
Mary Canning; Best last 5,
Nellie Devine and Eily
Meagher; Lucky tables,
Dave Hickey and Pad Gibbons, Joe Shea and Bill
Scanlon. Raffle: Nellie
Brackett, James Hyland,
Tom O'Brien, Jack Crowley.
EXAM RESULTS
Congratulations to all the
local students who did so
well in their Leaving Cert.
Well done to the teachers
also.

Heald Foods. "That was the
full extent of the informal

time when recent media
speculation linking Waterford to UCD emerged,"
said Mr. O'Connor.

Now also available In the handy 2 litre pack

WATERFORD FOODS PLC.
AUTUMN RE-SEEDING PROGRAMME

'GAIN' GRASS
SEEDS
Select from our range of Grass Seed mixes specially
formulated to suit local conditions and requirements.

•
•
•
•
•

GAIN
GAIN
GAIN
GAIN
GAIN

PERMANENT PASTURE:
HILL MIXTURE:
SILAGE SWARD:
SUPER SWARD (Grazing)
EARLY CUT/GRAZE

ROUND UP 3E
EFFECTIVE, EASY TO USE, ECONOMICAL
THE MOST EFFECTIVE SOLUTION TO
WEED CONTROL
Now on Special Offer during Re-Seeding Season
at all our Branches
TELEPHONE 058-41011

all day.

Prizes Best Led Horse and Best Ridden Horse
sponsored by Guinness Group Sales.
ANTIQUES FAIR all day in the Enterprise Centre.
Tuesday Night — MUSIC SESSIONS in all pubs.
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058/41203

Waterford
COOP
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